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C urfew  Grips 
Polish N o rth
WARSAW <CP> — After quell­
ing mobs with rifle fire in the 
country’s biggest shipyards, po­
lice and tro(9>8 in Poland have 
placed another darkness curfew 
on the country’s r e b e l l i o u s  
florthem cities. Rioting was re­
ported to have spread to a fifth 
city Friday, but there were _no 
i confirmed reports of new viol­
ence today.
« Quoting newspaper accounts. 
Radio Gdansk reported Friday 
night that some of the thou­
sands of riotera in the Gdynia 
shipyards fired on the troops 
-and. police.
"There could have been only 
one reply to this,’’ the broadcast 
said. *'a resolute action.
Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot, 
clustered beside the Bay of 
Danzig, were tom by rebellious 
■ fnobs early- in the week. The 
fighfins^ spread to Szczecin, 180 
' miles to the west, and outbreaks 
were' reported Fridhy at Slupsk, 
a city-of light industry 60 miles 
east of Szczecin. Authorities are 
reported to have used tear gas 
a t Slupsk to restore order.
UP TO 20 DIE
The government says up to 20 
persons have died in the’ clashes 
and hundreds have been in­
jured.
Poland’s central press and 
^  radio kept silent about the situa-. 
^ 't io n  in t te  Baltic port of Szcze-
0 :
cin but a Szczecin report 
monitored in London today said 
the city had passed a quiet 
night and was returning to nor­
mal.
Szczecin radio earlier re­
ported arson and looting and 
word of violent street fighting in 
the city Wednesday. It was con­
firmed by a Swedish journalist 
Friday who spoke of street bat­
tles between tanks and demon­
strators hurling gasoline bombs.
But not a word of this has 
appeared in a _Warsaw news­
paper, nor has it been reportec 
by Warsaw radio.
The radio report monitored in 
London today said morning milk 
and bread deliveries were com­
pleted normally today. It said 
g r o c e r y  stores would have 
larger supplies of meat and 
milk and would open Sunday 
but with reduced hours because 
of a curfew.
Official Polish news reports 
Friday also depicted the cities 
of Gdansk, Sopot and Gdynia as 
returning to normal. Radio War 
saw today also reported calm in 
three cities.
Absence of any mention of 
Szczecin, Poland's biggest port, 
was regarded by observers as a 
sign that the authorities consi­
dered the situation not suffi­
ciently under control to warrant 
a public statement.
UK*
Food Prices As Root Cause
\ News that a curfew-was being 
. . .  maintained in Szczecin, Fri­
day for the second successive 
' night carhe -in a broadcast by 
Radio Szczecin, monitored in 
Cologne, West Germany.
A later broadcast by the same 
w  station ordered':bakers to go 
back to work on the night shift 
(*': and said dockworkers'^ should 
turn up for duty today.
R esen^en t . a t sharp .pre 
Christmas increases in .food 
prices and some aspects of cur­
rent ; economic' reforms .have 
been acknowledged, in local 
press reports. aa the root cause 
of disorders along the Baltic 
coast.
agency PAP reported "that the 
^port and main shipyard at
Gdansk were back in operation 
Friday. But earlier newspaper 
articles indicated that not all 
the workers who went on strike 
Monday had yet returned to 
their jobs.
Gdynia—where shooting was 
heard on Thursday—was also 
calm again, PAP reported.
BATORY SAILS TODAY
Poland’s biggest transatlantic 
liner, the Stefan Batory, was 
scheduled to sail from there 
today for Canada with 400 pas­
sengers.
. Telephone communications 
trtstween Warsaw and the trou­
bled coastal cities remained cut 
for the fourth successive day,
The o f f i c i a l  -Polish' new** > Wid oiy flighls between the capi*
tal and Gdansk 
were cancelled.
and Szczecin
Heath Reluses Any Comment 
About Trip To. N. America
LOiroON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Edward Heath returned to 
^  Britain today after talks with 
^  Prim e Minister Trudeau in Ot­
tawa and President Nixon in 
Washington.
On his arrival a t  London Air­
port. Heath refused comment pn 
his talks with the Canadian and 
U.S. leaders.
His talks in Ottawa centred on 
British p r  o p 0 B a 1 s to supply 
arm s to South Africa. His talki 
in Washington were said to 
cover a wide range of Issues 
 ̂ and the British prime ( minister 
#.^sald Friday he hopes he has 
restored close U.S.-British rela 
tions. Ho said these had slipped 
slightly under the Labor govern­
ment which his Conservative 
' party ousted in last June's gen­
eral election.
. Before l e a v i n g  OtUiwa 
Wednesday, Heath said Britain 
is obligated to supply arms to 
South Africa for external de- 
^ fence under the, ^imonstown 
^  agreement and discounted Ca 
nadinn fears the possible British
After
Hundreds Flee From Site 





MADRID (Reuter) — The 
Spanish cabinet reaffirmed un- 
shakeable loyalty to Head of 
State Francisco Franco Friday 
night after a day-long meeting.
Information Minister Alfredo 
Sanchez Bella told reporters 
after the meeting that Vice- 
President Admiral Luis Carrero 
Blanco told Franco his minis­
ters wished to reaffirm their 
“will to serve him and their un- 
shakeable loyalty.’’
The countb'^ is still awaiting 
the verdicts in the Burgos mili­
tary trial of 1 Basque national­
ist g u e r r i l l l a s ,  which has 
sparked off international dem­
onstrations in support 
guerrillas.
MERCURY, Nev. (AP) — Ba- 
neberry, the code name for the 
United States Atomic Energy 
Commission’s 230th announced 
underground nuclear test here 
since 1963, went off normally 
and created a spherical cayern 
900 feet below the desert sand.
What followed five minutes 
later Friday wasn’t normal.
The AEG said pressure from 
the blast, equivalent to detona­
tion of atout 20;000 tons of TNT, 
spewed radioactive dust from 
the shaft in which the nuclear 
device had been placed.
A dirty brown column of dust 
arose and within m i n u t e s  
reached 8,000 feet. Within hours 
it spread over 1,000 square 
miles of barren, almost uninha­
bited desert.^  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ̂ ^
The AEC evacuated 600 of its 
employees near the test site, 
but said that nowhere outside of 
o r  the |.the iminiediate area of the shaft 
was the fallout a danger to
DREAMS JUST GALLOP AW AY
Dreams are for little girls, 
and this girl is dreaming of 
•the approaching visit come 
Christmas Day from Santy 
Claus, when the jolly man in
the red-suit'leaves gifts and 
goodies for Kelowna children. 
While shesi dreaitos of her 
Christmas presenjs, she patir 
ently sits on the'dAy. horse con­
templating Santa’s visit.. Who 
knows, she may even , want 
Santa to bring . her a ' live 
horse for a pet. : .
(Coui;ier photo)
To counter this about 50,0001 human life or health, 
right-wing patriots staged a , 
demonstration in Caceres, west- 
em Spain, Friday in support of ®®ata™“ ated dust
Franco. Other pr^government|Pf5ticles feU^to^earto neM^tte 
rallies have been staged in Bur-
entry; into the European Com­
mon Market would harm Brit- 
ish-Canadian relations.
In the Ottawa talks, Prime 
Minister Trudeau was reported 
to have rei^rated Canadian 
fears about the danger to Com- 
iponwCalth unity posed by the 
possible British arms sales to 
South Africa.
However, a t a news confer­
ence at the end of his Ottawa 
visit, Heath said' South; Africa 
has not yet applied to buy anns 
from Britain. He a lso , mentioned 
that Britain's commitment to 
supply arms under the Simons 
town agreement could only be 
dissolved by mutual consent. He 
appeared to indicate South Af­
rica might itself provide an out 
for Britain by not requesting 
arms-
In Washington Friday, Heath 
said his talks with Nixon In­
volved "a completely relaxed 
and natural exchange of views."
“That’s why I regard the 
meeting as a great success," he 
said, -
U S. Plans Full Destruction
P.(L.SAYSL J Q N , «
TO COLOMBEY
QUEBEC (CP) — A Quebec 
separatist proposal to name 
Montreal's new international 
airport in honor of the late 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle was 
rejected by the Quebec legis-; 
lature Friday night.
“De Gaulle did nothing for 
Canada and still less for; 
Quebec,” Municipal Affairs 
Minister Maurice Tessier told 
the house.
The assembly later gave 
third and final reading to a 
government bill amalgamat-, 
ing 12 municipalities in the 
neighborhood of Ste. Scholas- 
tique, 16 m iles, northwest of 
Montreal, where the hew in­
ternational airport is being 
built. The combined munici­
pality will be named Ste. 
Scholastlque.
Marcel Leger, Parti Quebe- 
cols member lor Montreal La- 
fontaine, had proposed that it 
be named Colombey in honor 
of the late French president.
Mr. Tessier opposed the mo­
tion, saying the famous 1967 
do Gaulle visit to Canada was 
followed by bombings and as­
sassinations.
On Huglles' Empire Fight
Bourassa Bid 
'A
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
United StatcA defence depart­
ment announced today plana to 
destroy nil germ warfare stock- 
ilcs under conditions of “abso­
lute safety and security."
,The ■tockplles of biological 
ngenta and toxins, manufac­
tured originally for use against 
humans and crops, will be de­
stroyed at their prc,icnt loca-
K
*Then moved and 
eeconded. Ug MP*g 
\ get a raiiei*
tions in Pine Bluff, Ark.; the 
Rocky Mountain nrscnnl at Den­
ver, Colo,; Fort Dctrick, Md.; 
and Beale Air Force Base in 
California.
OffUilals stressed tliero will bo 
no movement of any of tlie 
agents. This would appear to as­
sure against Q controversy of 
the kind which occurred when 
the U.S, Army set out to get rid 
of more than 26,000 tons of obso­
lete nerve and mustard gas by 
dumping it in the Atlantic.
The destruction of the germ 
warfare stockpiles, ordered by 
President NiKon 13 months ago, 
is scheduled to begin early next 
year and be completed in about 
a year’s time.
Army officials said that ho op- 
eiiatkm will start until all fed 
eral, state and local environ­
mental agencies have com 
Plcted review of the plans to 
make sure they will not cause 
dangerous pollutions.
The officials refused to say 
how much material will be de­
stroyed or the specific nature of 
the agents, or to discuss what 
hardware will bo destroyed 
akmg with It.
CANADA’S mun-LOW
^fsnaimo ................. ....... 46
Germansen Landing___-31
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tlie 
president of the Quebec Federa­
tion of Labor Friday described 
Premier Robert Bournssn’s nt- 
tempt to make Frenciv the 
working languogo a t tlie Gen 
eral M o t o r s  plant in Ste 
Therclie, Que. ns a “big hoax 
from wldch tliero were no con 
Crete resulUs."
Speaking nt a nows confer­
ence, Louis Lnbcrge praised the 
G|VI workers for winning "one of 
the most important victories in 
Uieir history’’’ and “for having 
the courage to bring the issue of 
the use of French as a working 
language" to the attention of 
the Quebec public. '
The workers voted Thursday 
by 1,133''to 101 to ratify their 
new Canadian contract and end 
their three-month strike. The 
language nuesUon was not re­
solved in the contract.
“After a Uirec-month strike 
tho concrete results have left us 
with no illusion alioul tho politi 
cal Incentive of Mr. Bourassa 
on making French the working 
language in Quebec," Mr. I.,n 
berge said.
“But the action by tho Ste, 
Theresa workers has shown that 
their concrete effort will con­
tinue and bU citizens will come 
to realize,tho arrogance of com 
panics like GM on tho question 
language."
The lender of the 250,000- 
member QFL did not comment 
on a statement by Mr. Bourassa 
that he would soon introduce 
legislation to make I'tcnch the 
working language.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (CP) -  
Final arguments in the bitter 
and complex pourt fight be­
tween f a c t i o n s  in Howard 
Hughes’s gambling empire will 
be heard today in district court.
- Judge Howard Babcock said 
he may have a decision by Mon­
day.
The dispute is centred around 
Hughes's 'alleged firing-of his 
chief Nevada operations officer, 
Robert Mahcii. '
Officials of the Hughes- Tool 
Co., the parent organization, in 
h e  mysterious billionaire’s 
businesses, claim Hughes fired 
Maheu and are sueing. to pre­
vent! Maheu ftorn continuing op­
eration of gambling casinos and 
bote^ here.
The court went into secret 
session Thursday so that confi­
d e n t i a l  company documents 
could be d i s c u s s e d. Maheu 
claims one document, the letter 
o Hughes Tool officials order­
ing the firings, is a-forgery.
EVIDENCE CONFLICTS
There has been conflicting 
testimony as to whether the sig­
nature is real and whetlier tho 
fingerprints on the letter are 
really those of Hughes. ■ 
Meanwhile the whereabouts of 
he billionniro recluse continued 
mystery. Although Hughes’s 
aides say he is in a hotel in the 
Bahomas, the,Las Vegas Sun, in 
a c o p y r i g h t e d  story, said 
Hughes is In Los Angeles.'
Dr. Harold Felkcs, a Las 
Vegas surgeon called by Maheu,
Hughes’s consent and a -viola­
tion of the doctor-patient confi­
dence recognized by law.
Persistent, reports have said 
that ■ Hughes was critically ill 
last Nov, 6-20 days before he 
left his Desej-t Inn penthouse— 
and had received blood transfu­
sions. The reports also said 
Hughes was suffering from 
pneumonia and anemia and had 
suffered a heart attack.
Hughesis- empire, which Is 
privately held and does not 
save to Issue public reports, is 
believed to be having a liquidity 
proWerri. But Hughes Is not in 
financial difficulties. T l ie  
Hughes Tool Co. is expected to 
sit sales of $900 million dollars 
this year.
gos and Madrids 
Defence lawyers said Friday 
they still had received no word 
from the five army judges who 
havD beep dalibgrating the ver­
dicts for nine days.
-Six of - the- a ccu se  Basques 
face possible sentences for .the 
alleged murder of the chiet of 
political police in San Sebastian 
in 198.
The West-German consul in 
San Sebastian. Eugen Beihl, 
was kidnapped Dec, 1. and is 
believvd’being held as a hostage 
for the six.
test site, the AEC said, where 
investigators f o u n d  radiation 
levels above-25 roentgens an 
hour. The Federal Radiation 
Council says humans are endan< 
gered if exposed to morq tbap 
25 roentgens a  year.
.. As the cloud drifted' Slowly 
away, officials said the radioac­
tivity-dropped markedly. No- • 
body outside the Nevada ’ test 
site’s 1,350' square miles - was 
evacuated.
The cloud drifted over sheep 
and cattle ranches, mines and a  
handful of towns with fewer 
than a dozen inhabitants, <,but 
the AEC said the radioactivity 
was less than 10 milli-roentgea 
an hour in the cloud and o i ^  
one on ^ e  ground. A routine 
chest x-ray exposes a person to 
ateut 50 milli-roentgens. A mil- 
i-roentgen is one o n e - t h o u ­
sandth of a roentgen.: ■
The 600 evacuated employees 
changed clothes a n d . showered 
—what the AE<C called nominal 
precautionaty measures. Three 
lundred of them were found to 
carry a . small amount ■ of* ra­
dioactivity. .
AEC spokesmen would ', not 
speculate <mi whether enough of 
the cloud would remain - a ir­
borne to cross a national bound­
ary and violate the 1863;test-han 
treaty, which permits the nu-- 
clear tests underground "so 
long as they do not cause radio­
active debris to be present ouV 
side .the territorial lindts iof the 
nation, under whose jurisdiction 
or: control the detonatiem' wds 
conducted."
The nearest national bounda­
ries are hundreds of miles 
gway. AEC planes tracking'the 
cloud said it was travelling 
horih ity northeast a t about lour 
miles an hour. ’
ENVOY'S (CIDNARPING
A s 'A  Slap At Authority'
said "yes" when ho was naked 
in court Tluirsdny whcUier he 
had seen Hughes.
That was all he said. Judge 
Babcock ordered him from the 
stand after ruling any testimony 
ho gave would bo without
FBI Swoops
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
former steeplejack who said he 
had logged more than 40,000 
miles with 85 women as crew 
members was missing today 
with three young wpmen yacht- 
mates on a Pacific voyage.
The U.S. Coast Guard said a 
search started Tuesday has 
failed to turn up any trace of 
Lee Quinn, 43, and the th ree ,, 
women sailing the 48-foot Neo-|“®' Ĵ  ̂
phyte Too from Japan to San 
Francisco.
A coast guard spokesman said 
a search would continue along 
the entire West Coast for the 
yacht, which left Aburatsubo,
___Japan, Oct. 11. The voyage was
they expected to last about 45 days, 
in a I the spokesman said, making the 
vessel about lour weeks pver- 
due.
Reported with Quinn, of San 
Francisco, were Pat Seedsman,
27, an Australian; Chozo S a e k l.... . .....................................
Yonko, 18, and^Jaruko^ Kume, Algerian and Chilean embassies
arrange political asylum for 
. . .  ... the prisoners and to-fly them
Quinn began s a i l i n g  with out of Brazil. Brazil does not 
Women crews in December, have diplomatic relations with 
1902, in the 45-foot Neophyte- Cuba, but Chile dotes.
S  n The list of prisoners included: 1965 after the keteh m ^  Mangabclra Unger,
RvHn«« Brnzlllnn-Amcrlcnn accusedf of
J o o n - M a r c  von der
U>» b , . l ,  01 a rcocipt (or t h o | g C “- X " i , J ‘ K
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — FBI | 
agents reported Friday 
found $96,700 in $50 bills 
Buffalo bahk shfoty-deposlt box 
after arresting two Buffalo-area 
men in nationwide gambling 
raids a week ago.
. The disclosure was made in a 
public report filed with U.S.,„„ _• .. .
Commissioner Edmund'F. Mnx-r®» ^®
well by agents who hnii opened 
tho box last Monday after ob­
taining n search warrant,
Bank records showed tho box 
listed to a man whose Iasi nnmo 
was Raymond, but FBI agents 
said tho money was believed 
owned by Joscpli A. Lombardo,
33, of nearby Checktowngo, on
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
[The Brazilian government re­
jected today-a list of 70 prison­
ers the kidnappers of Swiss Am­
bassador .Giovanni E. Bucher 
I want released in exchange for 
Ihls freedom. ,
A note from the minister of 
I Justice, Alfredo Buzaid, said the 
government would accept only a 
list addressed to his ministry 
and s i g n e d  and dated by 
iBucher.
The government did not dls- 
I pute the authenticity of the pro- 
|ferred list but apparently consl- 
■ its method of delivery a  
I slap a t authorities.
The list was delivered to a 
[news agency after an anony­
mous telephone tip Friday and 
was then turned over to the gov- 
ernmeht of President Emilio 
Garrastazu Medici. Along with 
the list was a note that said 
Bucher, k i d n a p p e d  Dec. 7, 
would be freed unharmed after 
the prisoner,1 arrived In Cuba or 
I Algeria,
‘Authorities said prlyatcly that 
I they are holding <tallcH with the
'btiatlons. T h e  . government 
>alked at those conditions but 
indicated that.it v(ould exchange 
tile prisoners.
Police bad received a list bl 
prisoners earlier but they Aald it 
was not authentic. The kidnap- 
;)ers also denied that list was 
heirs.
In (three previous political kid­
nappings in Brazil,, the govern­
ment announced I ts ' wlllin^ess 
to meet ransom demands al­
most .immediately .and arranged 
exchanges of prisoners for; each 
lostage, Bucher now has .been 
held more than tw{ce as long as 
any of the other kidnapped'dlp- 
omats. .
box.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Two M ore Soviet Satellites Lofted
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Tlie Soviet Union launched two 
cosmic activity., Toss news ogcncy onnounced the blast-off 
research satellites Friday in an unusually Intensive burst of 
into earth orbit of Cosmos 388 and 389.
Plunging Pakistani Bus K ills  26
RAWALPINDI (AP) — Twenty-six Pakistanis are lic- 
llevcd to hove drowned when a bus plunged from a brldgb 
into a canal in the Punjab. 1’hirly-four persons were report­
ed aboard the bus. Eight stvom to safety ond four bodies were 
recovered. The other .22 were believed trapped inside the bus.
E. Germans Harass Berlin T ra ffic
BERLIN (Reuter) — East German Ixirdcr guards today 
held up road traffic from West Germany to Berlin for delays 
of between (me and two hours, West German police aold.
Soviet M ercy Plane Crashes K illing  17
cXLCUtTA, India (AP) -  A Sbvlct relief transport plane 
rrashrd today while on n flight from the East Pakistani cai>- 
Ital of Dacca to New Delhi, killing all 17 persons aboard, 
civil aviation ministry s|iokcnman here announced.
a banker
turned terrorist, and Rholino 
Sonde Cavalcanti Silva,,tho firfi 
BrariUnn In recent years sent­
enced to -lifo imprisonment for 
terrorism.
Another Mission
MOSCOW (AP) — The Sovletjbeen an obstacle Jn negotiations
Moonrover Ends
Union's remote-controlled mooti 
rover, Lunokliod I, completed 
its ninth reconnaissance mission 
of tho Sea of Rains today, .trav­
elling 868 feet across iho' cra- 
I tered lunar terrain.
A progress report from flic 
I Soviet news agency Tass said 
the vehicle continued moving In 
a southeasterly direction, taking 
scientific measurements a n d  
transmitting photographs t  o 
I earth. '
Lunoldiod I began' Its latest 
I mission by crawling out of a 
small crater where It had 
narked itself Friday morning. 
lUovlng along terrain “dotted 
with a great number of small 
craters," Toss said, the vehicle 
b y p a s s e d  steep craters'but 
climbed up and down sbmo with 
slopes of up to 20 degrees.
for the diplomat’s release. The 
k i d n a p p e r s  had previously 
refused to provide one unless 
[the government stated publicly 
that it was willing to make the 
exchange.
The note made no mention oi ’ 
other previous demands W  the 
terrorists, which had included 
publication of a revolutionary 
manifesto and free passage on 
Rio Bubiurban trains during ne-
BULLETIN
Me r c u r y , Nev, (a p ) 
Low-level radiation released 
from an underground nuclear 
test shot a t the Nevada test idto 
  s e d ty H lI^ ” detected today by mimltor*:
Ing planes 450 miles away over
K j a r . a ’ito n o b u .i ''” *'*' ^
robot arc functioning normally, Atomic ......
the agency reported. iiaid .
r r
BED AUDI
|a  d f e h e e e ,
L O N D O N  (AP) -  Rudi 
Dutschke, the former Germad 
student leader known as Red 
Rudl, told an appeals courtlier* 
today that he had "absolutely 
to his prpmU* not .to tn-
a  In poIiUcial BcUvlUcs In n.' ‘ ’
Energy Commission
On the third day of his appeal 
expulsion from Britain, 
Dtttlclike •dffliltod Im had mad* 
exmtact with s^Msmts, Trot-
• * 8 ^ .  -f  *giierrUla*.












i N A ll l iS l ir r H E  HEWS —  7 :
Decisioii To Close Off 
Gains West Coast Support
Canada’s decision to dose oW 
an additional 80,000 mUes of 
coMteTwaUrs to foreign tob- 
ermen starting a t the «nd of 
February is a step in toe right 
direction, a spoKesman for west 
coast fishermen said Fnday in 
Vflincouver. Hoin®r Stcircnif 
president of the 7,000-member 
U n it^  Fishermen and Allied 
Worhers’ Union, said “we cer­
tainly feel any steps to get some 
foreign fleets out of Canadian 
water! will be advantageous, .
Three boys who five years ago. 
found $12,95Q in a jar which had; 
been buried in a vacant lot in 
Lewiston; 111 , are the rightful 
owners of the money, Jooe* 
Francis P . Murphy ruled Fri­
day. The beneficiaries of the 
windfaU are Jeff Eilsworto, 
his brother Marh. 15; and t ^ i r  
cousin," David OIbwn, 18. ^ e  
boys found the jar protruding
from the ground in an area 
which had been bulldozed.
A 41-year^ild Montreal doctor 
in a coma since an automobile 
accident 11 years ago died ear­
lier this week, it was learned 
Friday. Dr. Louis Farmer, a 
specialist in pediatrics, had Just 
begun his practice at the Mont­
real Children’s Hospital in 1959 
when his car was struck by a 
runaway truck at a downtown 
intersection.
Bail was refused Friday in 
Montreal for a young couple 
arraigned in the Wednesday 
kidnapping of an ll-monto'Old 
baby who was allegedly taken 
f o r a  ransom. Preliminary 
bearing was set tor next Wed­
nesday. Arraigned were Daniel 
Lamonreux, 25, and Helene l a .  
liberte. a 20-year.old junior col­
lege student. Tiny Msre TelUer 
* was taken at gunpoint from bis 
parents* home by a man who 
posed as a poll researcher, a 
 ̂ police report said.
GUNNAR JARRING 
, . .  talks expected
The semi-official Cairo news 
paper A1 Ahram quotes diplo­
matic sources, as saying Israel 
will return to indirect peace 
talks with Egypt and Jordan in 
early January, but only as a
Soliticai manoeuvre. Gunnar V.arriof. the Middle E ast spec­ialist who conducted peace talks 
at the United Nations until 
Israel walked out, reports Jan. 
5 to toe Security Council on toe 
progress of the discussions.
A sharp increase in armed 
bank robberies this year Friday 
prompted Vancouver police chief 
John Fisk to ask for greater 
public co-operation in catching 
suspects. He also described as 
“most anxious to cooperate” 
the manager and representa­
tives of 30 banks and financial 
institutions to whom he outoned 
a new lights and bells alarm 
system to warn passersby of 
holdup in progress.
James L. Csrson, 85. former 
president of the Bank of Tbron- 
W, died in Toronto Thursday. ,
Nineteen Valuable paintings 
rtolen Nov, 27 from toe museum 
at Montpetoer to s o ^ c m  
France were recovered Efto^y 
in a churth a t Toulouse, 150 
miles away. The paintings, In­
cluding works by Matisse, De 
gas, Coroto and Utrille, were 
valued a t 8900.000.
In Lansing. Mich., toe Ku 
Kiux Kian have a 
ed lobbyist a t MlCbigan'l 1^71 
legislature^ a 45-yeaiSold insur­
ance salesman. Robert Edwart 
Miles of Howell. Mich.;. paU 
the standard 85 Ice and signet 
on as legislative agent for toC 
United Klans of AmerlceMnc.. 
which lists a post office box to 
the white Detroit suburb of 
Dearborn as Its mailing address,
Prime Minister Trudeau soon 
wiU appoint the man who is to 
bring order out of the chaos ot 
science policy described by the 
senate science policy eommitr 
tee. Mr. Trudeau confirmed tois
WJUStHNClTON (Reuter) — A 
congressional committee, in the 
second attack to two months on 
the admtoistrattoo of iw m er do. 
fence secretary Robert S. 
Nnmara. bag harshly critici«d 
cimclal d e  e l  1 i o n  s by senior 
United States defence depart­
ment Offlclals Involving the con­
troversial F-111 fighter-bomber.
In a W-page rcTOrt on mr 
eigh^year Investtgatton, a Se­
nate subew m ittee said toat 
more toon 4W of the planes had 
serious deficiencies, that toe 
project was doomed to fall from 
the start, and that it had b ^  
comt a fiscal blunder of toe 
greatest magnitude.^ , ,
I t charged toat top oWclah 
made extraordinary efforto tt 
conceal .toe resulto,of toelr er- 
rqrs including deliberate at­
tempt! to decMve Congress, toe 
press and toe American people.
The report o|> senator^John 
McClellan’s permanent subcom» 
mittee on investigations of toe 
Senate committee on govern- 
ment operatlona also levelled 
barges against former deputy 
secretary Roswell Gjlpatric.,
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
16 Years For No-Loot Robbery
Before his appointment by 
President Kennedy, Gilpatric 
was counsel to the Gener^ Dy­
n a m i c s  porp., which was 
awarded'the contract to develop 
and produce toe plane, then 
called toe TFX.On bis apptont* 
ment he was succeeded as coun­
sel by a  partner to his former 
New York law firm, to which he 
returned after leaving the Pen­
tagon. *
Qilpatric, toe report charged. 
*'was guil^  of a flagrant c<m- 
fllct of interest (and) toe record 
shows unequivocally toat he de­
liberately attempted to mislead 
toe subcommittee regarding his 
relationship with General Dy 
namlcs."
In a New York statement, Gil- 
patrie denied the allegations 
and commented: “The report 
failed to point out that on Oct. 
21,1983, toe department of jus­
tice gave an opinion to Senator 
John J. Williams (Rep. Del.) 
finding that I bad not commit 
ted a conflict of interest either 
Under toe  law or department of 
defence regulations.”
VANCOUVER (CPl-A n arm­
ed robbery last August which 
produced no loot netted Gerald 
Collins a  16-year prison sentence 
Friday. Judge A. H. J . Sw«m- 
cisky gave him 12 years for the 
armed robbery o l Peter laci to 
a downtown hotel, one year lor 
x>ssession of two loaded revolv­
ers, two'years for possession of 
a stolen gun and six months on 
each of two convictions for 
contempt of court during his 
trial. Sentences are conseewttve.
endorse  PROPOSAL 
PORT ALB^JRNX (C P )-  Di­
rectors of toe Albemi - Ciay» 
quot Regional District voted 
unanimously Friday to endorse 
proposal by Howard MeDlar- 
mid. Social Credit MLA for Al 
bemi, toat a strip on toe west 
coast of Vancouver Island be de 
dared a special area by toe fed 
eral department of regional aco. 
nomlc expansion. In a four-page 
brief to too district, ho said toe 
60 - mile area, from Estevan 
Point to Ucluelet, has toe poten. 
tial of becoming the “Carmel" 
of Canada if properly devel. 
oped.
Phillip Walker, Phtolp^ , , - . 
achie SneU, Wayne Mitohell: and
William Nid, aU 21; Hilton 
Kenneth Reid, 19,, and Stephen 
Patrick Thompson, 18, were ar­
rested when police raiding an 
east-end home and seized 38 
pounds, of marijuana.
McCon- toe motorcycle he was riding 
■ was in  collision with a" truck 
driven by Walter Wheder of 
New Westnunster. ,
in toe Commons Friday, saying 
he will rank as a minister of 
date for science.
Dr. Glen G. Stewart, 43. to­
day was ordered held in custody 
in Port Alberhl for preliminary 
learing Feb. 1 oh a non-capital 
murder charge in toe Oct. 31 
death of Gordon Adrien Kralt, 
23, Kralt was slain in a lodge 
at a bible camp at Pachena 
;3ay , 60 miles southwest of here, 
where he was caretaker.
Thirteen Had Days To Live 
But Survived Cancer Surgery
TOKYO (AP) — Surgical 
teams which opperated on 65 pa­
tients considered to be in toe 
last stages of stomach cancer 
report that 13 are still living. 
The operatltms, dating back to 
1967, Involve the removal of 
gasMe nerves, with toe intent 
being to relieve pain. „
Dr. Hiroo Suzuki of More Hos- 
ppltal said toe 65 underwent toe 
surgery after their cases Were 
diagnosed as so aggravated 
they had only days to live.
He said the 13 survivors in­
clude three who underwent the 
operation when it was first un­
dertaken in March, 1967.
This result was reported to a 
cancer aymposlum by two sur­
gical teams who undertook the 
65 operations. The surgeons in­
volved included Suzuki and Ya- 
Buhiro Hirose of Moro-HggPltok
Royal Assent Handed In 
On OAP Increase For ?1
and Yutaka Matsuo, .Atsuko 
Seki and Suglyoshl Ushlma of 
the medical d e p a r  t  m e n t of 
Tokyo University.
Suzuki said the surgery pre­
cluded toe need for pain-killing 
drugs which in toe case of last- 
stage cancer patients woulc 
amount to huge dosages. This 
was toe original purpose of toe 
surgery. .
Later observations, he said, 
have shown a retardation in the 
growth and spread ol cancer 
cells in patients who underwent 
the Burigery.
Removal of the gastric nerves 
also has improved the appetite 
and general feeling, of patients, 
Suzuki added.
The cancer specialist said it is 
too early to draw conclusions or 
to pronounce the survivors as 
“recovering."
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 
and Mail says loss of heavy 
water from Canada’s first full- 
scale nuclear power station is 
running 2% times higher than 
the design called for-r-around
3.3 pounds an hour ratoer than
1.3 pounds.'
The station, a t Douglas Point 
on Lake Huron, waa built by 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd. 
for Ontario Hydro. Hydro is to 
aurchase it after it has proved 
itself but AECL still owns the 
station.
Criticism was made In the 
first volume of the Senate spe­
cial committee report on sci­
ence policy, published Thurs­
day, about the way the govern­
m ent. reached Its decisions on 
the nuclear power program; The 
report pblnted to difficulties at 
the Douglas Point station, say­
ing that although It was sup­
posed to- be loperational a t the 
end of 1964, its reliability has 
still not been proved by the end 
of 1969.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Royal as­
sent was given Friday to gov- 
ernmant bills to Increase old 
age pensions and spread the 
benefits of the regional, develop­
ment program into new areas, 
before MPS and , S e n  a t o r  s 
packed toelr bags for a Christ­
mas vacation.
The Commons returns Jan, 
IJ. The Senate meets Jen. 26.
But toe holidays did not begin 
on a cheery note in ParUament. 
The Commons sitting was ex­
tended four hours past Its usual 
Friday adjournment time of 5 
p,m, EST while opposition m Ps 
voiced bitterness over the re- 
gionaUncentive aspects of toe 
new bill.
Senators objected to what one 
called the "impropriety and in­
dignity’- of the government’s re
and toe three eastern Ontario 
counties of Glengarry, Prescott 
and Stormont.
quest’for Senate passage of the 
two bills within hours
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try  soccer results Saturday: 
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Burnley 0 Man City 4 
Chelsea 2 West Ham 1 
Everton 0 Leeds 1 
Huddersfield 0 Liverpool 0 
Man United 1 Arsenal 3 
Newcastle 2 Crystal P  0 
Notts FO Ipswich 1 
Southampton 3 Coventry 0 
Stoke 1 Derby 0 
Tottenham 0 Wolverhampton 0 
West Brom 1 Blackpool I  
Division II
Birmingham 1 Carlisle 0 , 
Bolton 1 Portsmouth 1 
Bristol C 2 Charlton 2 
Leicester 0 Queen’s PR 0 
Middlesbrough 1 Hull 0 
Mltiwall 2 Cardiff I  
Norwich 1 Luton 1 
Orient 1 Blackburn 1 
Sheffield W 1 Oxford I 
Swindon 3 Sheffield U 0 
Watford 1 Sunderland 1 ' 
Dlvlaionlll
Barnsley 2 Bradford C 0 
Brighton 2 Mansfield 0 
Chesterfield 2 Tranmcre 0 
Doncaster 0 Rotherham 2 
Gillingham 1 Bury 2 
Plymouth 1 Aston Villa 1 
Preston 2 Torquay 2 
Rochdale 0 Port Vale 3 
Swansea 4 Fulham I 
Walsall 1 Reading 2 
Wrexham 2 Halifax 2 
Division IV
Aldershot 2 Peterborough 2 
Barrow 1 Notts C 2 
Brentford 2 Lincoln 1 
Cambridge 0 Northampton 2 
Exeter 0 Oldtiam 2 
Grimsby .1 Bournemouth 0 
Newport 2 Southport 2 
Workington 0 Hartlepoolsl 1 
York 1 Crewe 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Aberdeen 1 Falkirk 0 
Ayr U 1 Celtic 2 
Clyde 0 Hibernian 0 
Dundee U 2 St. Mirren 1 
Dunfermline 4 Airdriconians 1 
Hearts 1 Cowdenbeath 0 
Morton 3 St. Johnstone 1 
Motherwell 1 Dundee 1 
Rangers 4 Kilmarnock 2 
Division II 
Albion 1 Alloa 0 
E Stirling 1 Queen of S 2 
SCOTTISH CUP 
Second Round
Brechin 4 Glasgow Transport 1 
Clachnacuddin 2 Glasgow U 1 
Clydebank 2 Hamilton 0 
Elgin City 2 Berwick 1 
Forfar I Gala 0 
Rosa County 1 East Fife 4 
Queen's Pk 2 Montrose 1 
Stranraer 3 Dumbarton 2 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ards 2 Glentoran 2 
Ballymena 4 Bangor 0 
Cllftonvlllc 3 Unflcld 1 
Coleraine 4 Qlenavon 2 
DistlUcry 2 Derry City 1 
Porladown 1 Crusaders 1
COST $30 A FOUND
Heavy water, used as a mod 
erator in toe nuclear reactor, 
costs about $30 a pound and one 
of the reasons its use was se­
lected over other methods was 
the hope that the country would 
be self-sufficient In its produc­
tion. ' ' ' ■ '
A plant constructed at an esti­
mated cost to the Nova Scotia's 
government of $105-mllUon has 
yet to produce any heavy water 
though It was expected to do so 
some years ago. Canada has 
had to go to the Soviet Union 
and Sweden for supplies.
AECL says losses have been 
i;cduced since 1967 and that 
steps now being taken will re­
duce the losses next year to 
about 1.9 pounds an hour, or 
about 50 per cent more than toe 
design flgurfe.
These steps Include the Instal­
lation of new air dryers with 
addfed capacity which will pre­
vent heavy water combining 
with ordinary water and so 
being downgraded.
A spokesman said that one of 
the reasons it takes so long to 
correct this type of fault is the 
need to build and . Install new 
equipment. It could often take 
two years between recognition 
and correction of toe problem, 
he said.
..... _ _______  . of their
appearance on the Senate floor.
Also passed by the Commons 
was an amendment to the 
: emergency G1)ld Mining Assist­
ance Act, extending aid to the 
ndustry two Rjore years.
RAISES PENSION
The pension bill raises the old 
age pension to $80 for all those, 
over 65. It raises the maximum 
supplementary payirients to $55 
from $30 for those with little or 
nobiitside Income.
The basic pension now is $75. 
But with toree living-cost in­
creases since 1968 actual pay­
ments are $79.58, The living cost 
escalator under the new bill 
would be dropped from the 
basic $80 but retained for the 
supplements.
The bill was passed by the 
Commons Thursday. The basic 
pension takes effect Jan. 1, the 
supplements April 1.
The regional incentive bill al­
lows service Industries—as well 
as manufacturers eligible under 
the current incentive law—to re­
ceive loan guarantees.
But the big Issue for MPs wgs 
the extension of the designawd 
areas in toe law to include the 
Montreal and Hull, Que.; areas
PROVIDES GRANTS
The bill also supplements cur- 
rent Incentives to the Atlantic 
provinces with special, grants 
for plants going into operation 
before toe end of 1973.
The pension bill was given 
third and final reading by thq 
Senate after Eugene Forsey, 
newly appointed Liberal Senator 
from Ontario, complained toat 
the government submitted the 
measure at “the llth  hour.” 
leaving little time for debate 
before Christmas adjournment.
Senator Jacques Flynn, Se­
nate opposition leader, agreed.
‘Tt is a matter of regret to 
me,, and most members of this 
place, that such important legis­
lation should reach us when we 
will not be able to fully examine 
It.’’ , -
But the bill was given all 
three r e a d i n g s  and rushed 
through toe welfare committee, 
allowing MPs and senators to 
go home for the holidays on 
schedule.
In debate on the incentive bill, 
Senator AHister Grosart (PC— 
Ontario) said the u-'-'er cham­
ber was on the ge of re­
volt” after being given last-day 
bills year after year.
Senator Gil Molgat (L-^Mani- 
toba). who sponsored the bill in 
the Senate, proposed the estab­
lishment of a Prairie develop­
ment council styled on the At­
lantic development council. . 
-The council could advise the 
regional exppansion department 
on Western needs as the Atlan­
tic body does in Eastern Can­
ada. .
TO STAND TRIAL
NORTH VANCOUVER (C P )- 
Carl Agin, 19, of North Vancou­
ver was committed for higher 
court trial Friday on a charge 
of non-capital murder. He was 
charged following an investiga­
tion into toe death of two-yoar- 
old Joseph Olson, V no died of 
a ruptured spleen in hospital. 
No trial date was set.
REQUESTS REVIEW
VANCOUVER (CP) — Alex 
Macdonald, New Democratic 
Party MLA for Vancouver East, 
has requested toe standing com­
mittee on social welfare and 
^ucation review British Colum­
bia Dental College fee guide­
lines, particularly toe proposed 
13 to 20 per cent Increases, In 
a letter to Health Minister 
Ralph Lotfmark. Mr. Macdon­
ald called the situation a “ social 
problem of the first magnitude” 
and outlined a five-polnt review
Srogram for the next session of to legislature.
BUREAU ANGRY
VANCOUVER (CP)— An Ot­
tawa proposal for licence fees 
for non-Canatoan sport fisher 
men in British Columbia tidal 
waters has come under attack 
from toe Greater Vancouver 
Visitors and Convention Bureau. 
In a letter to Fisheries Minister 
Jack Davis, James Rcnslcy 
general manager ot the bureau, 
charged the imposition of auch 
a licence would "jeopardUte the 
livelihood of f 1 a h i n  g resort 
operators” and depress large 
areas of toe coastal tourist in­
dustry.
AWARDED 830,399
VANCOUVER tCP)— Stephen, 
Roger Kirkham of Coquitlam,! 
forced to give UP a planned 
career as a Canadian naval of­
ficer because of traffic accident 
injuries, was awarded 830,399 in 
British Columbia Supreme Court 
Friday- He suffered multiple 
fractures and other Injuries 
Aug, 2, 1967 in Coquitlam when
SEVEN YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP)— Robert 
Lajoie, 25. was • sentenced to 
seven years Friday tor a west*, 
end shooting April ?8 in which 
a taxi driver was wounded after 
being robbed and a policeman 
was confronted-by a gunman.
He was convicted of tiring a gun 
a t cab driver Alex Von Heyklng 
with intent'to endanger his life, 
assaulting C o n s t a b l e  Colin 
Stone, robbery and iwssession 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — A $2.7 
million contract tor the con­
struction of a 201-bed extended 
care unit a t Vancouver General 
Hospital has been approved by 
the Greater Vancouver Regional 
District. The work went to Janin 
Westeen Contractors Ltd-, one 
of eight bidders.
■ SIX REMANDED
Vancouver  (CP)—six per­
sons were remanded to Dec, 23
on $1,000 baQ each Friday when 
they appeared in court on 
charges of possession of mari­
juana for trafficking. Warren
l o n g e r  RIVER
The 17tb edition of the Guin­
ness Book of Records has de­
cided that the Amazon River is 
longer than toe Nile.
XU
SUNDAY ONLY




One Complete Show 
— 8 p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT — 7:30 p.m. 
“CHANGE OF HABIT” plus 





DEC. 1-5 . JAN. 15
Oppoitte Mountain Shadow* 785*5414
201 Bernard Avc.
Ph. 762-3111 
Open 7 days a week
PARAM O UIVr
BOB MU ..... CASIUU
ROTHNIANS
Appearing Now! 
Mon. thru Sat,, 
Dec. 19
RESERVE NOW FOR NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY 
Tickets sold in advance only. Reservations and Information 
Phone 762-2950 or 763-3407
Plinnlng i  community ivnnt? Tbaa ntimi a Bothmini 
Spaclil Evtnti Cirivin nnw.Tlia Cirivin.tNtth,tlipuklln 
iddriH syttara ind moderfl itioa fidlitlM !• mllibli 
fr0t  of thttio by WTltlnj ttj Promstloa Oipiitranut. 
Hothmins si Pill Mill Cinidi LImiUd, lltO Seulh ElVt 
Mirim Drlvt,Vin‘couvir-15, B.(k




0  ^ssIsUng In Buying Real Estate 
0  Homo Inpravemcnis 
0  Business Expansion 
0  Consumer Debt Coiisolidatlon 
0  6 r  any niber worthwhile purpose. 
Cbmpctitlve Interest rates i*r No bonus charges
For iaformattos caU MdLcllM
Phone 7(f2*53ff a t  '
I B M t U  W n U H  M B
lOM mm LIB,
273 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C.
K  A. ALEXANDER A. W. POOLE
Mr. T . H. Mcaelland. President of The 
Mining Awoclstion of British Columbia, an­
nounces three new appointment*.
Mr. F . A, Alexander, P. Eng., becomes 
Executiv© Assistant to  Mr. C. H. Mitchell, 
Managing Director. Mr. Alexander received ex­
tensive Induitrial experience as an extractive 
jmetallurgist and was, for a number of years, an 
ofliccr of a national financial organization.
Mr. A. W. Poole. P. Eng., has been .ip- 
pointed Director, Safely and Compensation 
Division. Mr. Poole it a  graduate of the School 
©f Mines, itniversity of Idaho, in mining engi­
neering and has had wide experience in mcul 
mining and mine coniracting in the Hrilish
P.J. SPEAKMAN
Columbia mining Industry, He will be fcspon(* 
lible for the Association's industry-wide inino 
safety programs.
hlr. P. J. Speakman is appointed Safety 
Administrator. Mr. Speakman js a highly quali­
fied mine lafety and first aid instructor who w ill 
administer the Association's safety and first aid 
courses.
These appointnrcnti will enable the Associa­
tion, representing the producing mines, major 
exploration companies, arid mining and drilling 
contractors, to extend its cervicci to its mem­
bers, in keeping with the significant cxp.msioni 
of the mining industry in B.C. and the Yukon 
Territory.
SATURDAY
FIRST UNITED CHURCH HALL
7 p.m,—Coffee house with live and recorded
entertainment. ,
ARENA
8:30 p.m.—BCJHL hockey, Kamloops Roc­
kets vs. Kelowna Buokaroos.
RUTLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL
All day — Rutland Voodoo Chrlstmaa bas- 
ketball tournament.
COMMUNITY THEATRE
8 p.m—.Chrlitmas pantomime, Plnocchlo.
PENTICTON LEGION HALL
8 p.m.—Square dance parly with Penticton 








8 p.m.—Kelowna Owls vi. K5S Alumni, 
Owlo-Alumnl basketbaU game.
WINFIELD ELEMENTARY 
8 p.m.—Twlrleri Intermediate iquare dance 
claiiea with Ray Fredrlckion calling.
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL
8 p.m.i-Dadminton,
WEDNESDAY
WESTBANR COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p.m.—Intermediate iquare danca claiies, 
Ray Fredrickson calling.
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY HALL 
8 p,mi—Ladles’ keep fit,
1 , ☆  ☆
THURSDAY
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY 
8 p.m.—Intermediate square dancing, Ray 
Fredrickson calling.,
EAST KELOWNA HALL 




m a il  y o u r  CLUB’S LIST TO 
ROTHMANS’ CALENDAR OF 
COMING EVENTS, 
c/o THE DAILY COURIER, 
KELOWNA.
The,5e listings must be of general 
interest to a majority of the reading 
public and received by The Courier 
no later than noon Thursday.
T h e  b e st  
to b a cco
x m r m






WMle Christmas card manu* 
lacuurers io Toronto and Mon- 
U'caT'claim there could he an 
upswing in card bales this year, 
Kelowna and district merchants 
say mere is little change. , 
industry spokesmen say ti^.; 
placed more cards in Canadian 
stores thin season a ^ r  watchj 
ing their sales lag in face of 
troubles in the post office and 
increased postal rates m l»vw-
' A survey of retailers han<!ling 
Christmas cards shows little or 
no change in the volume of 
cards sold this year compared 
fb past years. ■
' Major Kelowna retailers said 
sales were holding steady, with 
fittle increase or decrease.
They agreed between Dec. 1 
iaid 15, sales are for boxes.
After that date, sales for in* 
dividuail cards are prevalent. 
Assorted cards remain jpopu*
, lar items, outselling religious or 
 ̂ humorous themes;
Psychedelic cards' and simi­
lar modem cards are not mov­
ing as well as might have been 
indicated, retailers added.
After Christmas mailing dead- 
, lines have arrived, individual 
Cards ate purchased.
“A person will come in and 
buy one, or two cards to mail to 
people he has received cards 
from or inadvertently missed on 
his mailing list,” one retailer 
said. , .
■ ‘̂ Older people continue to buy 
their cards early while the 
younger people tend to buy 
cards closer to Dec. 15.
Meanwhile W. J. Burgess, 
Kelowna postmaster,, says the 
mail volume has kept relatively 
0  steady.
“We’re processing about the 
same number of pieces per day 
this year compared to last 
year,” he said.
"On Thursday, we handled 
49,610 pieces compared with
40.000 on the same day in 1969. 
"On Wednesday, we proces­
sed 51,000 pieces compared to
52.000 on the same day last 
year,” he said.
\  Mr. Burgess said the post 
^ o ff ic e  hoped to clear the back**
log of cards by Sunday, adding 
*'we are putting first class mail 
out first.”
He said some cards _ were 
mailed as first class mail and 
were treated as such while 
cards were being handled as 
second class mail.
Mrs. Desmond Deane-Free- 
man, Kelowna branch treasurer 
for United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNICEF) said trends for 
the organization’s card sales 
were for an increase this year
compared to 1869 sales* |
"We won’t  know how well we 
did until early January,” she 
said, adding sales were not! 
complete umil Dec. 24. . |
vciard sales began Oct. 20, i 
and will contmue to Dec. 24.
"Some pwple may buy 
Canadian winter scenes and 
send them outside Canada,” she 
said.'
Winter scenes were most pop­
ular as were religious themes, 
she added.
Biggest UNICES' sellers were 
desk calendars followed by the 
cards.
Meanwhile a mild late au­
tumn hadn’t  helped early store 
sales; which were down, but 
industry spokesmen were oon- 
lident Christmas-like weather 
and the approach of the holi­
day would correct that situation 
when the totals are counted.
"We bear sales in department 
stores are down in both Ontario 
and Quebec but smaller outlets 
seem to be selling more cards,” 
said Gordon EYattini of Carlton 
Cards in Toronto.
“We have 15 to 20 per cent 
more cards in stores this year."
Both Mr. Frattini and 
spokesman for Coutts Hallmark 
Cards said better-quality cards' 
have been selling well.
At Coutts Hallmark, cards 
bearing greetings of only two 
or three words, such as “Sea­
son’s greetings,” are most pop­
ular.
Except for businessmen, the 
trend is away from personal­
ized cards. “Fewer people are 
senchng cards with their names 
printed below the verse,” said 
Roger Valois, sales supervisor 
for Norcross Cards in Quebec.
Traditional, strong, deep col­
ors are. still the most popular.
A good, ■ strong red is still 
the biggest seller,” said Mr. 
Frattini. “More colors are used 
now, too. The use of five or six 
colors in a card instead of four 
is common.’^
French-speaking Quebecers 
buy fewer cards than do their 
English-speaking counterparts, 
says a spokesman for Milne’s 
stationery store, probably the 
largest chain of its kind in Mon- 
tread.
The spokesman said this is 
probably because s e n d i n g  
Christmas cards is not nearly 
as popular in French Canada as 
in English-speaking North Am< 
erica.
French-Canadian card-buyers 
often piurchase Elnglish-lang- 
uage cards, if a design that ap­
peals to them is imavaUable 





Kelowna’s first group living)become, involved in the con^- 
home for boys, a foster home munity. /
where minor offenders are giv-l The home is the result of a 
en an opportunity to be rehabili-1 request from family court jud- 
tated, was given an official op-lges 'to offer the offenders a 
I»̂ ing Friday. place to receive correction rath-
’The home, at 1810 Ethel St., er than be institutionalized in 
has been in operation for some prisons, 
time. Four boys, between 151 The request was made three 
and 17 years old, reside there yfears agq to the family courts 
and are given an opportunity to 1 committee, a local group in-
CITY PAGE
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Education 'The Hard Way' 
At Unique Alberta School
Any rugged recruits for a 
new academic experience?
John Sandercock, a teacher at 
St. John’s School of Alberta, a 
boys’ school with a slightly dif­
ferent approach to education, 
is in the city as guest of Rev. 
Fraser Berry, looking for pos­
sible can^dates for the Gen- 
esse, Alta., seat of learning.
Operated by the Company ol 
the Ckoss, an affiliate organiza­
tion of the Anglican Church, 
the school is one of two in 
Western Canada founded 10 
years ago on a curriculum/of 
history, grammar, logic and 
ChrisUariity.. ,
, Extra curricular activities 
which make the institution uni­
que include 16-hour voyageur 
canoe Jaunts which often ex­
ceed 1,000 miles to learn water­
ways of the .Canadian Shield, 
and SO-mile snowshde hikes in 
sub-zero blizzards.
The school’s history traces 
back to St. John’s Anglican 
Cathedral in Winnipeg in 1957 
where a club formed for choir 
r boys acquired an old house ar.i 
became St. John’s Cathedral 
weekend school for boys.
Five years later the school 
converted an abandoned hos­
pital a t Selkirk, Man., 30 miles 
north of Winnipeg, into a full­
time boarding school for boys.
In 1969, the St. John’s School 
of Alberta was founded at Gen- 
csse, 40 miles southwest of Ed­
monton.
Ten years ago, Mr. Sander­
cock was a teacher of English 
and drama at Eric Harnber 
Collegiate in Vancouver. His 
life changed when ho answered 
a Company of the Cross ad last 
January, and when his term 
ended in June he, and 13 men 
paddled a canoe from Fort Wil­
liam to Winnipeg to prepare 
themselves for-the school’s oiit- 
door, program.
'Their first ixtrtage was, nine 
miles, a trip he says
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nearly killed him.” Forty-six 
other portages 700 miles long 
follow^.
Mr. Sandercock moved his 
wife and three children to the 
company’s S e l k i r k ,  Man., 
sch(x>l for a sumimer orientation 
course where he helped work 
out a new English teaching 
method which is being develop­
ed by both schools.
Residents of the Winfield area 
can now observe the first signs 
of activity at the utility plant of 
the Hiram Walker Distillery as 
a small plume of water vapour 
issues from the tall stack on 
top of the building.
This building contains two 
large boilers, number one of 
110,000 pounds of steam per 
hour capacity and number two 
of 75,000 pounds per hour.
On December 14-15th, number 
two boiler was prepared for 
firing and run through pre-fir­
ing tests, Both boilers have 
been pressure tested and a per­
mit to operate has been obtain­
ed from the Provincial Depart­
ment of Public Works.
Number two boiler is now im- 
dergoing boiling-out. This pro^ 
cess will be com plete this 
week and by the weekend the 
boiler will be fully operational. 
At present the plant is being
D riving Offences 
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operated by the contractors 
forces for the purpose of pro­
viding heat in the manufactur­
ing building. Cold weather has 
slowed down the important 
work of finishing the piping and 
electrical wiring in the interior 
of this large building and it is 
expected that heating will ^ea t- 
ly improve working conditions.
During start-up and for the 
next few months the boiler 
will be operated from a stand­
by oil supply using No, 2 oil 
which is a very light, clear fuel 
causing little or no smoke.
Later natural gas will be used 
as fuel when this section of the 
plant is complete and the supply 
becomes available. Natural 
gas creates no smoke at all 
and any visible emission from 
the stack will be composed al 
most entirely of condensed 
water vapour.
Jack Serwa shattered the Kel­
owna Yacht Club cribbage point 
record Thursday night on bis 
way to winning the weekly ses­
sion. Mr. Serwa totalled 193 
points through seven games, 
averaging a 27.5 point win in 
each game, in beating the old 
mark of 148 points. Second was 
Bob Clement, with Secord 
Lampman third. Weekly win­
ners meet in a spring final. 
Play now stops for the Christ­
mas season, resuming Jan. 7
s
Frederick Phillippe of Kel­
owna, was fined $200 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of driving 
with an alcohoT blood count ex­
ceeding .08 per cent. The ac­
cused was also prohibited from 
driving a vehicle for one month. 
On the same charge, Edward 
Franklin Pierce of Westbank, 
was fined $200 and was also pro­
hibited from driving a vehicle 
for one month.
Allan Roy Webber of Kel- 
own'*, was released on $500 bail 
and X nanded to Dec. 21 on a 
charge of dangerous driving. 
No plea was entered.
Also remanded to Dec. 21 on 
a charge of theft under $50 was 
Sharon Lonethunder of Rutland. 
No plea was entered.
In provincial court Friday, 
Thomas Lawrence Larson o( 
Rutland, and E'ernnndo Gerald- 
es Campos of Westbank, were 
remanded to Dec. 24 on two 
separate charges each of pas- 
session of stolen property and 
obtaining goods under false 
pretenses.
No pica ivas entered, by Mr. 
Larson, while Mr. Campos 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
false pretenses.
Arley Stewart of Oyama, 
pleaded guilty to a charge ol 
theft under $50 and was placed 
on probation. Sentence was sus- 
whlch I pended for 12 months.
Pinocchlo, the scriptless Christ­
mas pantomime being produced 
this year by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre In co-operation with 
the Canadian School of Ballet, 
continues today at the Kelowna 
Community Theatre. ;
Directed by Mrs. Paddy Mal­
colm English of Kamloops, the 
children's classic has such vet­
eran local thespians as Ian 
Mlddler and Harold Pettman, 
with choreography by Dr. 
Gweneth Lloyd of Kelowna. Pin- 
ochlo Is played by Robin Jar­
man, with Mr. Pettman as Ges- 
otto and Harry Jordan as the 
fire-eater.
Mr. Mlddler teams up with 
Len Marsh as the cat and fox 
respectively, with the role ol 
the policeman played by Frank 
Goodslr, Newcomer to Kelowna, 
Jean-Loiiis prusset, has the
• • Snow
role of the clown which is play­
ed completely in mime.
In fact, the whole producction 
is by way of an experiment in 
impx'ovisation by Mrs. English, 
who told the cast to go aheac 
and ad-lib.
Songs which Introduce the 
pantomime are also improvised 
serving to introduce each main 
character. T h e  improvised 
script was polished before the 
production’s first performance 
Friday at 8 p.m.
Every Christmas pantomime 
has had its own; audience parti' 
cipation "gimmick” , and pos 
shows have utilized flags 
horseshoes, ballons and other 
unique touches.
This year, something “a little 
different” Is In store, as Fri­
day’s audiences discovered.
Although the production is 
chlldrcn-orlcntcd, the show has 
n universal appeal. A .special 
matineo ixerformance was held 
today at 2:30 p.m., with the last 
performance tonight at 8 p.m.
There must be co-operation 
between management and lab­
or in finding ways to resolve 
disputes without resorting to 
strikes or lockouts, says Brig.
J . W. Bishop (retired).
Speaking Friday to 33 :-grad^ 
uates of a construction kborers’ 
course in Kelowna, Brig. Bish­
op, as chairman of the Con­
struction and General Labor­
ers’ Training Trust Fund, said 
solutions must be found. ;
“There is nothing' wrong with 
the mediation commission act 
but implementation of the act 
has left something to be desir> 
ed.
“There must be ways of set­
tling disputes without strikes or 
lockouts which have plagued 
British Columbia during 1970,” 
he said, adding “strikes are 
costiy to everyone and we (soc­
iety) can’t  afford it.” 
Referring to the 15-week con­
struction tie-up earlier this year. 
Brig. Bishop said it would take 
aU' parties concerned two to 
three years to catch up to the 
losses incurred during the work 
stoppage. . ,
“By placing reasonable and 
rational people from, both sides 
on a committee, we might be 
able to come up with a formula 
for resolving settlements,” he 
said.
“We don’t want rebels from 
either side to be on the commit- 
tee.”
Brig. Bishop said British Col­
umbia’s economy is based on 
exporting resources, and if la­
bor strife continues, such dis­
putes “could wreck the econ­
omy.”
He added if the problems con­
tinue. B.C. products could be­
come more expensive on the 
world market, making competi­
tion more difficult for B.C. 
goods.
“As yet, we don’t know what 
the solution is, but find it we 
must.
Whoever finds the, formula 
will be a hero of the first or­
der.”
Brig. Bishop told the laborers 
mutual trust must exist be­
tween both sides in the study.
“We have mutual trust and 
faitlx on the board of trustees 
admiixistering the fund,” he 
said, pointing to the training 
fund.
The employers pay one cent 
per man-hour for providing up­
grading courses where the men 
may upgrade their skills.
“ If this same spirit of trust 
and faith existed on the study, 
there could be an improvement 
in relations on both sides."
He added the situation was 
not only occurring in the con­
struction industry, but was 
happening in other, fields as 
w ^ .
vdved In family work, to estal>» 
lish such a  home in the Valley.
Kelowna was the centre f i t^  
selected for aye pilot project 
with Vernon as a second site.
Both centres are operating 
successfully, officials said.. 
Committee member A. ,J . 
Gilroy said the centre, support­
ed by the provincial depart­
ments of rehabilitation and soc­
ial improvement and conecUon 
and mental health personnel, 
said boys coming into the home 
are selected by the departments 
concerned for adjustment to 
society. ' . ,  ^
They might not be able to 
get along with their parents 
when they come into the home, 
and through the community in- 
volvment program, we hope 
to help them communicate with 
them.”
Lionel Wace, district super­
visor, rehabilitation department, 
said the program woidd , offer 
improved living conditions to 
make them better citizens.
N. D. Manduca, rehabilita­
tion officer, said boys entering 
toe home are selected by a re­
habilitation officer, a probaUon 
officer and a mental health of­
ficial to see if the boy is sui^ 
able for toe home and can ad­
ust to group living.,
H. C. LaBounty, committee, 
member and director of pupil 
personnel services School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna), said the 
boy’s -attitude changed once he 
was placed in the home.
“Before, his classroom work 
would be weak and school 
would become .torture.
“Once in the home, his work 
and attitude improve where he 
becomes involved in school ac­
tivities.” , . „
The house is operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Thorpe, who 
have worked in similar houses.
“We were skeptical of pul> 
licizing toe house was here," 
Mr. Thorpe said.
“We felt some neighbors 
would reject the idea of such a 
program here and feel their 
property taxes would be lower.
“Instead, because we did not 
publicize toe house, we found 
the neighbors accepted us and 
the boys.” __ _ _ _
Imagine losing a contact lens 
in a crowded department store 
on a EYiday night. One young 
mother, m a small tussle with 
one of her youngsters, ‘popped’ 
a lens. A thorough search, un-, 
der the counter, on the coun­
ters, and elsewhere, with as­
sistance from other shoppers 
and store clerks, failed to lo­
cate the elusive lens. Half an 
hour later, after she had given 
lip the search, she returned to 
toe department store with her 
mother, presumably to shop, 
and there was the missing lens 
sitting on top of a shoe box on 
a bargain table that had be^n 
examined by dozens of women 
in the interval.
Snowllurrles should prevail 
over tlie Central Okanagan to­
day and Sunday as a Maritime 
front moves Into llie Interior.
Friday's high was 30, the low 
18 with .03 inches of precipita­
tion.
I.OW tonight and high Sunday 
should be 12 and 25,
TRUCK FIRE
A truck fire at a service sta­
tion at 380 Harvey Avenue caus­
ed some damage and no Injur- 
le.s Friday at 10:.37 a.m. T’he 
blaze constituted the only fire 
cnll by the Kelowna Fire Brig­
ade, which also handled two 
pre-arranged ambulance calls
One seldom secs labor and 
management agreeing to a 
name change of a particular or­
ganization. But Friday was one 
of those occasions. During the 
graduation ceremonies of a con­
struction laborers’ course in toe 
Capri, Brig. J. W. Bishop, 
chairman of toe Construction 
and General Laborers’ training 
trust fund and executive dir­
ector of British Columbia Con­
struction and Amnlagamated 
Construction Associations, turn­
ed to the 33 graduates and said: 
“I don’t like the term general 
laborers because it has a bad 
connotation. Tliercfore I pro­
pose the name general con 
structors. I know labor seldom 
agrees with management pro­
posals, but I hope labor will ac­
cept this one.” Art Jones, pres­
ident of Construction nnd Gen 
oral Laborers’ Unlori local 60, 
turned to Brig. Bishop and said: 
“ I too dislike the term gendrnl 
laborers because of the bad con­
notation. Tlicrefore I am' willing 
to accept the name change to 
1 general constructors.” The res- 
Iponse wa.s met by applause.'
Construction Course Complete
Kelowna chalked another)came from management in ac- 
first Friday night when 33 Kel- cordance to agreejoxents reach- 
owna construction laborers re- ed earlier whereby manage- 
ceived certificates after sue- ment pays one cent per man- 
cessfuUy completing a five-week 
pilot, project to upgrade their 
skills.
The event, at toe Capri, saw 
28 of toe 33 laborers in toe 
course, tufning out to be con­
gratulated by senior labpr and 
management officials.
For labor, Art Jones, presi­
dent of Construction General 
Laborers’ Union, local 602, and 
Brig. J . W. Bishop, chairman 
of Construction and Geheral 
Laborers’ training trust fund 
and executive director of Amal­
gamated Construction and Bri­
tish Columbia (instruction As 
sOciations, congratulated toe 
graduates for their efforts.
Other guests included Jack 
Webster, instructor; Kenneth 
Perry, Kelowna business agent 
for toe union and A, J. Reiner, 
fund administrator.
Brig. Bishop, as .fund chair­
man, said since toe upgrading 
program began in 1969, more 
than 500 men have upgraded 
their skills.
He said participants in toe 
course received an opportunity 
to upgrade their skills for em­
ployment and promotion pos­
sibilities.,
“Everyone benefits by taking 
such courses; the laborer, the 
contractor and the industry, be  ̂
cause the mail knows what he 
is doing,” Brig. Bishop said.
"Financing for the course
hour.
I  personally would like to 
see more money being spent 
on toe program as toe quality 
of workmanship following toe 
course is improved.”
Safety, he added, was an im­
portant aspect stressed in the 
courses, adding that, depending 
on toe men’s attitude, a safety 
course might be offered in the 
future. - ,
Mr. Jones said construction 
workers were “highly skilled” 
personnel, and such courses 
would improve their chances of 
finding employment and receiv­
ing promotions.
The project was established in 
1967, with courses being offer­
ed in Vancouver, Victoria, Port 
Hardy, Nanaimo and Jordan 
River.
Kelowna’s course was the 
first offered in the Interior and 
was located in two mobile 
classrooms at the British Col­
umbia Vocational -School (Kel­
owna) site.
One course offered here was 
concrete placement with the, 
second on trenching and pipe 
laying. ,
The 30-hour course is spon­
sored by the British Columbia 
Cbristruction Association, Amal­
gamated Construction Asspcla- 
,tlon. General Laborers’ Union, 
locals 602, 1070 and 1093 anl 




Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. today as issued by 
toe department of highways;
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, mostly bare with soma 
icy sections. Sanded. ' 
Highw;ay 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, compact snow, sanding. 
■(Jse good winter tires and carry 
chains. .
Highway 6, Monashec Pass, 
compact snow, sanding. Usa 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, two 
inches new snow, plowed, sand­
ed. Use good winter, tires or 
chains required.
H ighw ay 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, compact snow, black ice, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and cai'ry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, one inch new snow, 
plowed, sanded. Slippery sec­
tions. Use good winter tires and 
carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Fraser Can­
yon,, light snow, slippery sec­
tions, sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek 
to Kamloops, bare sections, 
compact snow and ice sections, 
sanding. Use good winter tires 
and carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, compace snow ,apd 
ice, some bare sections; sand­
ing. Use gopd winter tires and 
carry chains.
BREAK-IN
Local RCMP arc Investigate 
ing an overnight breaking and 
entering nt Westbank Building 
Supplies Ltd. The incident was 
reported at 8:20 a.m. today.
$2  M IlllO N  SURVEY
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The following Is the second of I 
•  series of articles explaining 
In depth the 100-odd tasks to be 
investigated by five tank groups 
appointed by the Okanagan 
study committee In the 12,000,- 
000 Canada-Brltish Columbia 
water basin survey now under 
way.
’Tlie study encompasses the 
research levels of watet quality 
and quantity, waste treatment, 
Huxnology and socio-economics. 
’This article wilt deal with part 
elf what researchers hope to 
learn from water quality sur­
veys.
'nirough preliminary esti­
mates of nutrient Inputs at par­
ticular locatlona, the task 
groups hope to estimate nutri­
ent inp»it* to streams from posi­
tive dtspharges on the tmsis of 
collected data from 32 streams
The resulting estimates w|H 
reveal information iisefiil in the 
design of llmnolog)’ data col­
lection program, and will serve 
to upgrade the water quality in- 
to)rmaiioa coUectloa Biograw.
Tire estimates will depend on 
operation of water quality data 
banks,
STORE DATA
As stated previously, the ob- 
lectlve of water quality data 
innka is to store data In a form 
readily available for analysis 
and to perform routine analysis 
of collection water quality in­
formation.
Acting ns agents for the Brit­
ish (Columbia Pollution Control 
branch on a contract basis, the 
British Columbia R e s e a r c h  
Council will assume rcsi>onsi- 
blllty for the banks in the form 
of punch cards, tape-stored data 
and elementary statistical an- 
a l^ is . '
This task represents a con­
tinuous program of information 
analysis requiring input from 
varloMs watcir qualuy studies,
This aspect of the study will 
also encompass pesticide use to 
[Survey and document pesticide 
I  use within the Okanagan vvatcr- 
I »hc<l by all dl8cipllne.s.
AU private and governmental 
I agencies will be canvassed to
obtain qualitative and quantita­
tive i)ifonnation on pesticides 
used (past and present), nnd 
lllcraturo will be searched and 
historical data (detrimental ef­
fects, etc.) will be documented 
nnd presented In a report, 
SlIRMIT BRIEF 
When finished, the stiidy will 
flirnish nseful informntlon in 
evnluntlng stream nnd lake 
ecology, a prerequisite in (he 
cstnbliBhmcnt of the pesticide 
sampling program under pest­
icide study. 'The British Col- 
umbln Research Council has 
submitted a brief to the BCPCB 
to meet the objectives for the 
water qtiallty data.tHink, and 
following this analysis, the 
BCPCF) will make decisions on 
the updating of the data net­
work,
from Ihp data bank will develop 
an ‘ ■
The tn^k of aixalyzing output
n i
based on prcllminn y analysis
irted sampling program
slahdnrd dpvlntionft nnd raw-
on each sampling point in the 
current program.
Tlicse decisions depend on 
the systematic documentation of 
existing data, and the outcome 
of data analysis will effect de­
sign of the program for prim- 
ni-y nutrient mass, algal abund­
ance nnd most water quality 
(Inin eollectlon programs ns In­
dicated In the flow sheet. 
NUTRIENT INPUT 
Under the task, sanllnry and 
Induslrlnl disclinrgo study, re­
searchers hope to dctcDnIne 
the niitrlent Inputs to receiving 
waters from positive waste dis­
charges. . 1
This task Involves collection 
and analysis of water samples 
from all significant positive dis­
charges from municipal, sani­
tary and industrial sources.
This information will be input 
to the data hank nnd will con­
tribute to the estimation of 
total 'nutrient inputs, ns well as 
to up<iBte limnology programs. 
The purpose of the 32-strcam
of Infnnnqtlon, nnd ihe means, 
d
i o a i a  f r om lamp' . . . . ^  , ........ .. ....... . . ,  . . .  ■
I b« reviewed and dec! giona takeia* nutrient input to the lake ays-1 quality
tom from tributary streams, 
nnd Involves the collection and 
analysis of water samples from 
tributary streams,
Tlxis Information will be inpqt 
to the data bank and will con­
tribute 'to tnc estimation of 
total nutrient, ns well os update 
limnology programs.
Tlie municipal slorm dis­
charge study is dcal|gncd to det­
ermine the nulncnt nnd chemi­
cal Inputs to receiving waters 
derived from storm sources.
'Tills task involves the collec 
tion and analysis of storm water 
nnniplcs, with estimation of 
quantity inputs to receiving 
waters from rcprcsentatlvo re­
sidential nnd commercial areas 
within the three major municl 
palitles.
Information from this survey 
win t*  extrapolated to estimate 
nutrient and chemical inputs 
from storm water sources 
throughout the basin.
The next article In this series 
will conclude the various other
K • ■ ' UTsiB
1̂.
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data fr  sa pling points will | quality atudy will determine 1 study aspects under water
Icy road conditions Friday 
afternoon about 2:30 p.m, 
proved too much for this panel 
truck, which failed to negoti­
ate the intersection of Cas- 
orso Rdsd and Benvoulln 
Road. Thi driver of tha veh-
TRUCK OVERTURNS
icie Involved In the mishap 
was Identified by local RCMP 
as. James Hunt ot Kelowna. 
Hazardous road conditions 
also contributed to another ac­
cident Friday at 10;55 p.m, at 
to t Intersection of KLO and
Benvoulln roadsi In whlcb 
, $400 damage resulted. The 
\ driver of vehicle was Iden­
tified by ftohee as Melvin 
Jacob BfoaAi of Quesnel.
(Courier fdxoto)
PabHflhed t y  Tlioimoii B .C  Nevnpapen Umited, 
492 Do>'is Avenue, Kelowna, B.C 
P.O. Box 40, Telephone 7 6 2 ^ 5
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Try and See Events Today 
From God'S Point Q f View
I Thje night. Christ was bom was an 
j e ^ y  Icind of evening. People were 
fighting for lodging, and probably 
cussing the government Others were 
out u r  the fields doing the usual jobs 
that vrare a part of shepherding. The 
inn4ceeper had never been busier, that 
night Christ was bom.
Someone heard a baby’s cry. Per- 
hajps some person went for a physi­
cian, we don’t know. Perhaps an in­
somniac wished that baby would stop 
crying so he could ^ t  some sleep. 
M ^be  that some mother remember^ 
when 'she gave birth. The stabled 
beasts stirred restlessly.
God has a different view of the 
event And when men began to get 
God’s viewpoint their inner beings 
were star-struck with wonder and awe. 
Some said: Let us go even now to. 
Bethlehena and see. They called hi§  ̂
namh “Emmanuel” which means: 
“God with us!” Wise men sought 
Him. Joseph migrated to Egypt to 
protect Him. All this and more be­
cause , the peq[)le of the time caught 
the viewpoint of deity.
The question is: What b  God’s 
viewpoint of things that happen to­
day? What b  there to prevent us from 
trying to break th rou^  to an under­
standing of God’s perspective on our 
treasure of life and time. Would it not 
be a tremendously exciting thing if 
we realized that the person to whom 
we were talking this morning was an 
instrument of almighty God? Would 
it not be a moment of greatness if 
someone experienced divine . provi­
dence through us.
God has his viewpoint, I am sure, 
on the events in our days. And we 
should strive to see the present mo­
ment hi the setting He gives it. Let us 
not down-grade the events of our d^ys, 
but - let us be aware that as well as 
moments of human encounter they 
have an eternal meaning and value.
/, G. HIND, minister
First Baptist Church.
A Shortage Qf Coal
{Thunder Bay News-Chronicle)
It wasn’t too long ago that the coal 
industry was all but written off. And 
even when new uses were found for 
this mineral, there were very few peo­
ple who gave the industry much 
chance of coming back to the prosper­
ity it enjoyed in the past.
F o r this reason it may come as a 
surprise to learn that such is the der 
mand for coal in North America that 
there ^b actually a shortage of it—  
in other words the supply cannot keep 
up with the demand.
As far as Cahadn b  concerned we 
not only export coal, we import it. 
We export it because the kind of coal 
that b  found in Western Canada is 
exactly; the type that b  used to keep 
the Japanese steel industry going, and 
we have made an agreement with the 
Japanese to supply them with all the 
coal wd can dig for quite a few years.
Since the main demand for coal in 
Canada comes from industries that 
are located far from the coal fields in 
Western Canada and Nova Scotia, we 
have to import coal from the United 
States. In fact, we have been their best 
customer until just recently, and thb 
demand is starting to embarrass Amer­
ican suppliers, ismce, at the present 
time, the United States expects the de­
mand for its coal to exceed the sup­
ply by some 10 million tons. The coal 
users in the States are complaining 
that countries like Canada and Japan 
are drawing away the available sup­
plies, and are also responsible for 
the rapid increase in price, which in 
some cases has been over SO per
(Victoria Times)
When it comes to messing with 
ecology man just can’t seem to do the 
right thing. We are all too familiar 
these days with evidence that man­
made pollution, over-killing, and gen­
eral destruction of the environment 
have resulted in serious effects on 
wildlife, even to the point of threaten­
ing the extinction of some species. 
But when man exerts himself to do a 
good turn to his co-inhabitants of the 
earth, it is somewhat of a shock to 
find that he is still doing harm.
Thus the helpful folk in Iowa and 
Missouri state wildlife refuges who 
planted a considerable area of grain
cent during the last year. The Japan­
ese, who have replaced Canada as the 
No. 1 customer, are prepared to pay 
up to twice the going rate for coal to 
assure themselves of adequate sup­
plies. Canada is not far behind in this 
respect so that, as far as coal is con­
cerned, we are doing to the United 
States exactly what they are accused 
of doing to us in other industries.
What makes the situation even 
worse is that, at the present time, 
there b  a shortage of fuel oil and 
natural gas (hence the American eag­
erness to obtain our supplies) and 
there is little that can be done in these 
areas to help out with the shortage. 
In addition, the nuclear power sta­
tions, in Canada as well as in the 
United States, have not worked up to 
full capacity as quickly as had been 
hoped.
American electric companies are 
predicting power cuts as a result of 
the lack of coal, and pressure has been 
brought to bear on President Nixon jo 
implement some sort of export quotas. 
However the American coal producers 
have worked hard to build up their 
markets in Japan and Canada, and 
they don’t want to do anything to lose 
them. Washington wishes the Cana­
dian demand for coal would drop, 
but we have our own industries to 
feed, and as far as raw materials are 
concerned, the Americans can’t have 
it all their own way. For a start they 
might try modernizing their own coal 
industry as ours is doing to keep up 
with the demand.
To Help
^eed for migrating birds have lured 
some 300,000 Canada geese to the 
feast. It is so good that the birds have 
refused to continue their journey 
south to their regular habitats in Lou­
isiana and Texas. The result is that 
wildlife officials fear the prolonged 
concentration of the geese in a relativ­
ely small area will expose them to 
disease and hunters, as well as dis­
rupting their migratory habits.
More and more, man appears as a 
blunderer on the face of the earth. 
Perhaps the best favor we could do 
the rest of the world’s living creatures 
would be just to go quietly away and 
leave the place to them.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1000 ,
One hundred piga were lost in e fire 
which destroyed n barn east of Kelowna, 
near Highway 07. Kelowna volunteer 
firemen fought the blaze, which broke 
out about 3:30 a.m. Efforts of the fire­
men to save the frightened animals
Iuoved futile, ns they kept running back nto the burning building.
20 TEARS AGO 
/  , Di;cember lOSO
Ray Powell, who makes his homo In 
Kblowna In the off season, crashed the 
big time on Saturday when he scored 
two goals for the Chicago Black Hawks 
to beat Toronto, on the latter's home 
Ice. Roy’s second goal was the game 
winning third goal.
30 TEARS AGO 
December 1940
At thb Empress, Iŝ st times tonight: 
Lionel Barrymore and Lew Ayres in 
*'lhr. Kildare's Strange Case": Monday 
and •Puesdajr—Eddie Cantor stars in "40 
Little Mothers"; also a Canada Carries 
On film entitled "A I.eHer from Camp 
Borden." Wednesday and nm rsdnv. 
Madeleine Carroll and Douglas Fair- 
banka J r ., in "Safari.**
40 TEARS AGO 
December 1930
B C F.G.A. memberS; throughout the 
Interior voted .02 per cent in favor of
n k c v p o H V  .
^  1 M A K 6 * £ M  M K e
V T H C V O S T A r - !
• T A W K i i d G  





OTTAWA COMPLAINS ABOUT UNSAFE ‘TOYS 
-NEWS ITEM
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
In some respects. President 
Nixon’s policy of Vietnamiza- 
tion is working weUi There are, 
however, serious worries about 
what may happen in the future. 
Whether the policy has really 
worked will not be known until 
some years from now.
It is undeniable that fighting 
has almost died down, especial­
ly.near Saigon.The loss of the 
Cambodian port formerly call­
ed Slhanoukville has been- a 
severe blow to Communist 
supply lines: it now seems.clear 
that this port funnelled a very 
important part of their supplies, 
especially for the . area near 
Saigon. Consequently, the peo­
ple in that area have had con­
siderable relief from fighting. 
They no longer risk—as before 
' —finding their homes turned 
- into a battlefield from one mo­
ment to the next, 
j  The American : troops have 
largely gone from the populous 
areas where they were fighting 
before, almost all the time, to 
protect the major cities. The 
South Vietnamese army has re­
placed the American troops. 
The South Vietnamese army 
has been better trained and 
■ equipped. It protects the fron­
tiers, the main lines of com­
munications and the major 
centres of population. It also 
has the task of helping the 
Cambodians and has .an air­
borne division ,on stand-by to 
keep the Communists from tak­
ing the Cambodian capital, 
Pnom Penh. Sixty per cent of 
South Vietnam now appears to
be under the military control ot 
Saigon. , ; '■
But there are worrying, as­
pects which even the most op­
timistic Americans see. The 
Communists have been busily 
regrouping their . forces. They 
have split theni into smaU units 
which are far less vulnerable 
themselves. These small units 
cannot do much damage to ma­
jor South Vietnamese or Amer­
ican formations but they could 
reform into larger units when 
the Americans have l e f t .
These small units have holed 
up in inaccessible jungle sanc­
tuaries and in the mountains. 
Attempts to dislodge them or 
destroy. them have generally 
failed, even though American 
air and logistical support tor 
South Vietnamese units has not 
diminislied.
Some of these smaller units 
are known to be In the areas 
that the South Vietnamese army 
is sup{x>sed to control. No one 
knows how many of these small 
Communist commando^ teams 
are about. There may be enough 
to give the Communists effec­
tive political control in 'a  place 
which is militarily controlled 
by the South Vietnamese army.
If this is so—and no one 
seems prepared to deny cater 
gorically that the Communists 
may simply be switchmg to a 
combination of political infiltra- 
. tion and terrorism—the Vletna- 
niization program may be built 
bn sand. The worry in Washing­
ton is that the foundations _ of 
Mr. Nixon’s VietnamizatioX 
may crumble in the spring ani) 
summer of 1972.
S i
Lesaqe One O t 13 Named 
To Top Canadian Honor
Santa Claus Invades M exico 
Along W ith  Commercial Yule
central selling In the series of public 
meetings held throughout the area, en- 
clorsing the plan advocated by F. M. 
Black. Ten meetings were held, under 
me auspices of the Growers’ Association. 
Only Kamloops voted It down. Recorded 
votes were 577 for and J21 against.
60 TEARS AGO 
December 1920
Passengers to the coast this week 
Commander T. W. Stirling, 
Wilkinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
B. McDonald. Bernard Raymer also 
went to the coast on an interesting mis­
sion. ond was given a great send-off by 
his bachelor friends,
fiO YEARS AGO 
> December IBIO
GIcnmore Notes: Seven or eight teams 
have bc?n ploughing steadily all this 
month on land sold by tlje Central Okan­
agan Lands Ltd,, In Gfenmore, in pre- 
paratlon for next spring when 250 acres 
will bo plbnted out to orchard.
IN PASSING
Following an Incident' in which a 
number of New Zealand cows were 
blinded because they stood too long 
watching welders, an inventor an­
nounced he w.is making welding 
glasses for them.,
OTTAWA (CP) -  Jean Le- 
sage, a former Quebec premier 
and federal cabinet minister, is 
among is Canadians named Fri­
day as Companions of the Order 
of Canada.
The list of Companions an­
nounced by Government House 
includes Lt.-Gen. Guy Simonds, 
former chief qf the general 
staff; J. W. Pickersglll, presi­
dent of the Canadian transport 
commission, university presi­
dent Davidson Dunton, and for­
mer Quebec journalist Gerard 
Filion.
The award, Canada’s highest 
decoration, is made to Canadian 
citizens for outstanding merit, 
especially in service to Canada 
or humanity generally, Two 
lists are issued annually. :
As well, 23 persons—including 
actress Frances Hyland, athlete 
Harry Jerome and peppery 
journalist Margaret (Via) Mur­
ray—have been awardeii the or­
der’s Medal of Service in recog­
nition of "excellence in all fields 
of endeavor In Canadian life."
Mr. Lesage, 58, was federal 
minister of northern affairs and 
national resources from 1953 to 
1957, He was elected leader of 
the Quebec Liberal party, in 
May, 1958, and was Quebec pre­
mier from 1960 to 19?. A law­
yer and businessman, he lives 
in Quebec City.
OTHERS NAMED
Other new companions to be 
Invested in the spring; •
. Davidson Dunton, 58, presi­
dent of Carleton University in 
Ottawa, former chairman of the 
CBC board of governors, and 
co-chairman of the royal com­
mission on bilingualism and bi- 
culturalism.
Gerard Filion, 61, now presi­
dent of Marine Industries, edi­
tor of Le Devoir from 1947 to 
193, author of several books, 
and winner of national news­
paper awards in 1951, 1958 and 
1960.
Dr. Claude Fortier, 49, head 
of the physiology department at 
Laval University’s faculty of 
medicine and vice-chairman of 
the defence reschreh board’s 
co-ordinating committee on  
medical research.
Roy L ., Kcllock, 77, Supreme 
Court of Canada judge frpm 
1944 to 1058, former chancellor 
of McMaster University, royal 
commi.sslonor on the Halifax 
riots of 1945, on espionage In 
1046, the Noronlc steamship fire 
of 1050 and on the 19.57 rail die­
sel Inquiry.
Luc L, Lacourclorc, 60, wide­
ly-known director of the Folk­
lore depnrlment, Ijaval Univer­
sity, Quebec.
Rev. Bornard Lonergnn, 60, 
Roman Cfithollc theologian, au­
thor, philosopher and lecturer, 
appointed Stillman Profc.ssor 
for Roman Catholic SUkIIc.i  at 
Harvard University tor 1071-72.
II. R. MacMillan, 8.5, British 
Columbia Industrialist, the one­
time chief forester of the prov­
ince who la director and chair­
man of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., 
and president, chairman and
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director of B.C. Packers Ltd.
J. W. Pickersgill, 65, former 
academic and senior public 
servant, who joined the federal 
cabinet in_1953 as staite secre­
tary, later serving as immigra­
tion and then transport minister 
until his resignation in 1967.
Lt.-Gen. Guy Simonds, 67, for­
mer chief, of the general staff 
from 1951 to 1955, wartime serv­
ice including North Africa, com­
mands of 2nd and then 1st Ca­
nadian divisions in Europe, 
later :2rid Canadian Corps and 
1st Canadian Army.
Dr. John W. 'T. Spinks, 62, 
University o f  Saskatchewan 
president since 1959 and a che­
mist widely known tor research 
and publications on atomic en- 
, ergy.;, ' ■ :
Graham Spry, 70, former 
agent-general tor Saskatchewan 
in London, founder; of the Cana­
dian Radio League whicli was 
Instrumental in the creation of 
the CBC, former journalist with 
the Winnipeg Free Press, Cal­
gary Albertan andT he Times of 
London.
FOUNDED CLINIC
Dr. Paul Thorlakson, 75, sur­
geon and chancellor of the Uni­
versity of Winnipeg, author of 
more than 70 publications, fpun-, 
der and director of the Winni­
peg clinic.
Recipients of the Medal bf 
Service:
Helen Allen, Toronto Tele­
gram journalist, originator of 
the newspaper feature Today’s 
Child; Jean-Julien Bourgault, 
60, Quebec'wood sculptor; Dr. 
Alexander Brady, 74, University 
of Toronto political economist 
and writer: 'Yvette Charpentler, 
69, retired Garment Workers 
Union leader; Dr. Ian Mc- 
Taggart-Cowan, , 60, dean of 
graduate studies and zoology 
professor. University, of British 
Columbia, ‘Vancouver; Claude
INDUSTRIAL FRONT
Gagnon, 48, Quebec City barris­
ter; Philip Garratt, 76, former 
managing director of de Havil- 
land Aircraft Ltd., conceived 
original specifications of famed 
Canadian Beaver bush aircraft; 
Stuart M. Hodgson, 46,. former 
trade unionist now Northwest 
Territories ; commissioner; 
Frances Hyland, 41, actress who 
began professional career in 
London, returning to Canada to 
appear in numerous Stratford, 
CBC and other productions as 
weil as in New 'York; Mr. Jer-; 
ome, 30, world-class sprinter 
now recreation consultant here; 
Dr. Samuel , R. Laycock, 79, 
dean emeritus of education,- 
University o f  Saskatchewan; 
Kenneth Campbell Lochhead, 
44, painter now professor of art, 
University of Manitoba; Dr. 
Leon Loi’tie, 68, widely-known 
chemist and author; Dr. Coliii 
,B. MacICay, 50, former presi­
dent of the University of New 
Brunswick.
DOCTOR LISTED
Dr. Walter C. MacKenzie, 61, 
dean of the faculty of medicine, 
University of Alberta; Right 
Rev. Malcolm A. MacLellan, 74, 
former president, St. Francis 
Xavier University, Antigonish, 
N;S.; Mrs, Murray, 83, salty- 
tongued British Columbia inte­
rior journalist; W. Bruce Nod- 
well, 56, Calgary executive and 
oil-industry inventor; Thomas 
H. Raddall, prominent Canadian 
author from Nova Scotia, win­
ner of three governor-general’s 
awards for literature; Stefan 
Sznuk, famed Polish airman, 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Polish Congress; Mrs, Maud 
Watt, 76, retired warden, Ru­
pert House Beaver preserve, re­
tired Indian worker now living 
In North Bay, Ont., William A. 
White, .55, Toronto businessman 
and community worker.
GUADALAJARA, M e x i c o  
(Reuter) — The traditional crib 
scenes and "Pinata” parties of 
the Mexican-Christmas are giv­
ing way to Santa Claus and 
Christmas trees.
More than 40,000 Christmas 
trees "were sold in Guadalajara 
this year, doubling last year’s 
figure. Until recent years Mexi­
can children knew little or noth­
ing about Santa Claus but now 
shopping centres- display him 
driving a sleigh across the store 
windows.
Commercialism has still not 
completely swamped Mexican 
Christmases. On Christmas Day 
children expect only some small 
token gift. Most presents are re­
served for the Epiphany Jan. 6, 
the day the Wise Men came 
with their gifts to the Christ 
child.
Several old Mexican Christ­
mas customs are still holding 
their own.
O n e  is the traditional feast 
following Christmas Eve mass. 
Families gather around the tur­
key about two o’clock in the 
morning and the party often 
continues until daylight. Christ­
mas Day itself is a time for 
rest.
STARTED LONG AGO
The other Is the Pinata party, , 
a custom hundreds of years old 
which started in Italy and 
spread to Spain and then Mex­
ico. The Aztecs had a falling 
fruit ceremony closely resem­
bling the Pinata procedure.
The Pinata Is a paper-covered 
earthen jar, gaily trimmed and 
colored. It is filled with coins, 
candies, peanuts,little toys, tan­
gerines and pieces of sugar 
cane. ,
Paper noses, ears, eyes and 
hooves are put in place to make 
Plnntas In the shape of ele­
phants, donkeys and bulls, while 
some take the form of the Star 
of Bethlehem or bells.
Markets all over Mexico hang 
Plnatas up early to catch the 
eyes of passersby. The jar Is 
suspended from branches of a 
tree puti^lde or to overhead llcht
fixtures inside. It can be raised 
lowered or swayed on a , ropiM 
pulley. : V«
A child is led up blindfolded^ 
and armed with a long stick and 
tries to hit and break the Pinata 
as it swings. Each child is enti­
tled to three blind strikes at the . 
bobbing object.
USE CLAY FIGURES
In many areas the Nativity 
scenes are still staged with little 
clay figures surrounding the 
crib. . . .
In the old days, Nativity par- ^  
ties began with prayers and 
Mozart-fike music. These no , 
longer exist except in villages 
where the figure of the baby 
Jesus is passed around tor 
guests to kiss the feet, before it 
is laid in the'crib.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 19, 1970 . . .
eSM John R. Osborn gave' 
his life tor his comrades of 
the Royal Winnipeg Grena* 
diers 29 years ago today—In 
1941—during the Japanese 
attack on Hong Kong by 
throwing himself bn a gren­
ade a second before it ex­
ploded. For this he was 
awarded a posthumous 'VC 
after the war, when the sur­
vivors of Canada’s C force 
at Hong Kqng returned from 
cantlvlty. Of the total of 
1,973 Canadians, 655 died in 
combat or in J a p a n e s e  
camps.
1949—Canada, Britain and 
the United States agreed on 
standardization of military 
arms and fighting methods.
1947—Duncan Cahipbell
Scott, poet, died. .
1941—British evacuated
Penang, Malaysia,
1007—239 persons died In 




1812—British trqops occu- 
nlcd Fort Niagara.
W ar nil a tion
OTTAWA ( C P ) - O n  the In­
dustrial front In 1970, the war 
a g a i n s t  Inflation appeared 
largely one of words.
An early warning from Fi­
nance Minister Edgar Benson 
said: "Tliere will be difficult 
wage negotiations."
He said In hla March budget 
speech: "Some of these nego­
tiations may Issue In strikes 
—perhaps prolonged ones—be­
fore s e t t l e m e n t s  nio 
renehed."
It would have been a safe 
p r e d i c t i o n  in nlinosi niiv 
blidgct address but organized 
labor and Its allies Inlcrprcled 
that ns unnecessary cnconr- 
agement to employers to get 
stingy. Coupled with well 
fonndc<I p r o s p e c t s  of In- 
c r e a B o d unemployment. It 
prompted New Demoernt fin­
ancial critic Max Snitsmnn to 
brand Mr. Benson ns "anti-la­
bor."
Tlie nine months since have 
added un to what Donald 
MacDonnId, president of tlio 
Canadian I-nbor Congress, de­
scribed In a recent interview 
as "a very tough year In­
deed" for workers seeking 
wage gains.
UP 9.5 PER CENT
On the surface, Uiat assess- 
ment might seem questlonii- 
blo. Latest federal figures 
show orgnplzed workers to ho 
doing at least ns \yell In Imr- 
galnlng this year as in Iftlifl, 
with little or no extra loss in 
terms of strike action.
Summer wage seUlcmcnts 
Indicated an average nnminl 
increase In base rates of 9 .5 
per cent, Work stoppages dui--' 
ing the fir.st 10 months of 1070 
numbered 388 enmiiaicd with 
414 in the same period in 1969.
The lo.ss In man-days was 
d o w n  to 6,647,460 from 
7,191,740.
The figures are not final 
and leave out the reckoning of 
the prolonged strike against 
General Motors (Canada) I4 d. 
by 25,000 United Auto Workers 
holding out for wage jinrlty 
with U.S. workers. The pre- 
liminnry lotnls, though, rug- 
gc.st that spectneulnr strikes 
nre far o u t n ii m b e r e d Tiy 
peaceful eoiitrael seUlemenls.
Kllll, Mr. MueDoiinld at thb 
CLC sees no reason to modify 
Ills iiilllal renelion In Mr, Ileii- 
Bon’s first budget of the year 
and to government policy gen­
erally.
"The govc/nrhent's nttlludo 
this year has served to polar­
ize our position ns trade un­
ionists more than over be­
fore," he said In the Inter­
view. " I think serious damage 
has been done to the belief in 
an egnlltni’lnn society.’’
REHTRAINTH EASED
H y  the same token, Mr. 
MaeDonald felt labor hn.s 
been al}|(> to seme some noln- 
bl<' ix)ints,
One Is that rising niicmploy- 
ment has iK'isnaded the gov­
ernment to loosen fiscal and 
monetary restraints to stlmn- 
late the economy much as the 
CIXT recommended in a mem­
orandum to the cabinet last 
wltilbr.
"It's  been a eonveinion. not 
oil the if>nd to n.m iasnis hut
at the gates," Mr. M iuD onill 
snhi.
More satisfactory has lieep 
tl.(- outcome of a running 
f | i i i i i  rcl wllli the prices nnd in-‘ 
rornc). commission, Its rIy- 
j»er.cent wage guldei. pro­
posed m 'Ju n a  and immedi­
ately endorsed by the govern­
ment, nre gone,
The CLC denounced the 
guidelines as unjust and .un­
workable nnd the commission 
Itself ns a servile agent of the 
govermncnl's anti-labor pol­
icy, Now, Mr, MacDonald 
feels able .to dismiss the com­
mission ns "completclv Irrcle- 
vhnt—lt has no credibility."
The history of the wage 
guldc.s—an episode peeullar to 
1970—Is a nIoi’v of frustrated 
nttempls liy Hie eommissloii 
to win voluntary restraints 
from organized laln r ns a 
shorleut to victory over Infla­
tion,
'l'(ii) lalior leaders on all 
hands scoffed at the ni)- 
proach, claiming the member­
ship was In no mood to accept 
voluntary limits nnd possibly 
leave t h e m s e l v e s  at the 
mercy of a rising cost-oMlv- 
Ing.
HINTS AT CONTROLS
Ironically, the failure of Hie 
guideline,1 could herald Impo­
sition of wage nnd priee con­
trols through governmciil leg­
islation, Both Mr, MacDoiinld 
and eommlsslon chnlnnnn Dr. 
John Young agree that unem­
ployment will continue at a 
high level Into 1971. Dr. 
‘Young suggests that compul­
sory controls may be neees- 
s u y If prices ns well start up- 
ward;
In retrospect, It might seem 
the voluntary guideline* never 
had a cliance. Tlicy were pen­
etrated almost Immediately 
l»v construction, hospital and 
municipal workers and wero 
evenluallv hroken on a ne- 
iKiiiiu snile l).v Hie 27,009- 
niember Councii of Postal Un­
ions.
notatlni|( strike action and 
unofficial lockouts by the post 
office cost more than 2C0,000 
man:dnys nnd nearly ruined 
tlie credibility of the servlco, 
When the conflict was ended 
In September after a year of 
collective bickering, the. ipail 
employees had won annual in­
creases of about 7,2 per cent, 
a split between the original 
offer of 5.2 per cent nnd the 
union dnmnml of 10 per cent.
A significant aspect of llic 
dlsputo WHS Hie asslstunce of- 
f;>rcd to tlie postmen by other 
unions, parlleulurly the Cana­
dian Union of Public Employ­
ees nnd the Canadian Brother- 
hood of Railway, Transport 
nnd General Workers.
RAIL MI:N s e e k  MORE
Both iinloi)s saw It ns n 
m atter of self-interest, 'Dia 
CBRT nnd 13 other rail unions 
fully expected to meet the 
guidelines ngoln in bargaining 
that opened in November with 
Crown-owned Canadian Na­
tional Itntlwnys and Uie Cnno- 
dlan Pacific Hallway,
While Die companies have 
not disc’lo.scd their hand, they 
have already branded ns nl- 
Irn-lnflallonary the it n I o n s’ 
oocniiig demands for two-year 
Increases of tietwcen 17 nnd ^9 
per cent. Failure to reach 
agreement before the enri of 
the year would mean 100,OOO 
rnllwav men would lie work­
ing without a contract ns 1971 
'begins.
Increasing political pressure 
on the labor movement may 
have been reflected In 1970 de- 
velooments that saw grcnlcf 
emphasis among union mem­
ber* bn political action and 
social reform.
I P







Sunday, Dm . lO"*, 12 noon 6 p .
hoppers, V illage , RUTLAND
DANISH BAKERY
The place for Authentic Danish Pastries
•  Danish Pastry •  Breads
0  Butterhorns •  Cinnamon Buiis 
0 Cocktail Sousage Rolls 
0  M incem eat Tarts 0 Shortbreod 




with every 5.00 or more drycleaning 
order, effective to Dec. 31 
WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN SUEDE AND 
LEATHER CLEANING 
Open to  9 :00 to  Dec. 23
Ph. 765-5995
RED RASPBERRY CRAffS
Accepting registrations for classes in 
resin, dippity glass, chenille, feather 
flower creating, Swiss straw.




Latest styles and patterns. A f
Reg. 49.50. Sunday Special— .
MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS— Asstd





Asstd. colors and patterns.
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In Shell — lb.
43c
Turkeys
Fresh Frozen, 18 







114" diom eter in glowing solid colors
Our Reg. 59c ea. ^  
HOW OHiy. . . . . .  A fo r
Christmas Cake
v  Choiqe Light Fruit Cake
3 Ih. Our Reg. 2,59
H O W O H IY .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
HOT WHEELS
Dual Lane Rodrunner Set
Our Reg. 11.99
H O W O H IY .... . . . . . . .
To brighten your Christmas
Our Reg. 69c. 
NOW ONLY
Our Reg. 49c. 
NOW ONLY
Treasure Cove, 14 oz., Asstd. Chocolates
Our Reg. 99,c 
HOWOHIY— . -  --
BABY BUBBUS
Complete with her own tub, soap and sponge
Our Reg. 5.44 
HOWOHIY.......... —
GIANT EARTH HAUUR
Strong plastic construction from Reliable
Our Reg. 5.44 
H O W O H IY ..... . . . .  .
\
14" DOLL
IN HCR OWN CRADU
Our Reg. 3.88 
HOWOHIY............. .
KLONDYKE WILUE
Ore troin with tipping bucket. Another sturdy 
toy from Relloble
Our Reg. 4.77 
HOWOHIY....................
BABY CUDDLES
In her own cor bed. A  Reliable toy
Our Reg. 544 
H O W O H IY ...,.............
70?
KAREN M cKlNlEY
RGad To Success Sprinkled With Work 
And A Few Dreams In Valley Orchard
HNEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICE
Y w irt a t
yftar<old music student who WAS 1‘spriflltUftfl* days; t ^
S i n g  to decide whethet or aot rntmitagi in ̂ the orchard looking 
hS- future cslreer in music Was over « «  VftUey were aU s to u -  
tb be a cellist The fnohey cam* No doubt the young teen-
M wa« used to further her « « d  probab^ 
tralnin* end did wad to a ea* Ww dreams 
rear in which aha would find deUy chores on her father s 
fame and briai renown to tha orchard at Oliver. ^ 
Valley. Ajh .̂t****  ̂ McKinley, who is
MR. AND MRS. DAVID ANGUS
(^auil*onicb Studios)
w.Avwa»«v*w ---  I lae uruiuci HUU diovc*. aauvwi uiiu iiVb a \iuvniaaa was
of honor eolffUrte . ^  _  . Ufififtt ChriitmiS ttlc th^ r in 14 urday night M  reported previ- 
Bruce Anius M  bestL^^^g, Yijey aso share louiily.
man for Ws Wd Ushers (^eij. parents,




Baskets of red roses and white 
mums added a seasonal touch 
of color to the recent wedding 
ih S t  Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church, uniting in 
marriage Pamela Anne Weddell 
of KdOwna and David Gordon 
Angus, also of Kelowna.
! The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs, finid Weddell and the late 
R, S'. Weddell of Kelowna and 
,the grOom is the Sod Of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. ‘Scotty’ Angus of Ke*
^**Santm R. S. BroWn conducted 
the 5  ̂p.m. ceremony, durint' 
which soloist Ernest Burnett o 
Kelowna sang the Wedding 
Hymh and A Time For Us, the 
theme from Romeo and Juliet. 
Accompanist was Mrs. John 
gusChnik. .
Given in marriage by her 
uncle, Don Marun, the. bride 
chose a white lull lehgth got^  
of peau de sole, with long beU 
lieevea. A small train attached 
to the gown added Back intet* 
CSt.
A tiara of rhinestone and 
seeded pearls held her chapel 
length veil of illusion netting 
which was trimmed with lace 
applieiue.
: ' :BOVAL' 11e d ' . , 
She carried a easeode: tJOU- 
^uet Of red rOsCi and ; White 
carnations and someihlng : old 
Wae antique locket with the 
fodde’a and groom’s plctute in- 
. sldei She borrowed a tiafk and 
a blue garter and’ HSi? now gOWrt 
oomnieted the rhyme, . 
Maid-of-honor, Eileen Thor- 
: biirn of KeidWfta and flower 
.' girl heathen Angus, a niece of 
' Uie gfoom, KeloWna, WOte fOyal 
■ ted Velvet gowns fashioned on 
' iirtee similar to the. bride's. BoU- 
iiUeta of bacarras aftd Candy 
aWtpe carnations completed the
eoiot .theme.
PAOfi I
WOMEN’S E O lTO ftt MARV G R EER
RBLOWNA DA lLt COVRtEtt, RAt,, DEC. 19, IMO
SUPER-VAUJ
■W,,
hither  and YON
Mr, and M ill Nelson Smith I OKANAGAN hftgSlON 
of Trahioehii l ish i, arrived in........— , Mh and S& î, James stewaH
_  night td and Mfi' and Mte, James John*
spend the Yuletlde season with son aCe eo*hesta for a family 
Mf. Smltil’s Iwtbet-in-law and gat together on Tuesday eve- 
slsten, Mr, end airs. Russeu ning in henor ef Boots Eisdon
I' bristher.
White daisies fbfWed^Heath- q{ . g o u i h  Highland and Bob lipsett, whose mar-
er’s headdress end r i t t b o j i  Ijnil ll the first tinteUiage takes place this month;
streamers enhanced the maid- ,^0 bmtber and s ster ha e and not eoeitiail party on’Sat
orkeiowna.'is’a member of \h e l l- r  fom al 
famous Orion piano trio of En- sion.^Bhe conhdw w a t she StW
^ i ? T a U  aUrSetW e^^^^^^
with an infectious smWe »nd Peter «imt6 | | r o u ^  bô ^̂  
mischief in her eyes said she she la _a s k l m ^ ^ ^ ^ e e s .  
didn’t mind working in the Ofr 
chard at Oliver where she lived ed 
with her parents. Mr. M etoley. 
a member of the school staff Peter 
there, also started the first Oka* the prioa Mo 
pagan School symphony while London, 
at Oliver where they lived until Dec. 16, 1987,
Sharon was 16 years of age, came Ih Vancouver to petw 
before moving to Kelowna. . Tbl* Peter s third visit tO the
Mr. McKinley is director of Okanagan. . .u.
music with School District No. The third member of •
23, I Orion trio, Ian B r o ^  is hOw*
aAttU'AttW n m  vifililN  l.ever, ■ on his first visit to Can- SQUEAKT OLD VlULiN and he thinks it’s just great.
Recallihi her early days M jg looking forward to the 
a music Student, Sharon says pgruas to which they
her parents^ gave her e m k av e /^ C ft invited, during the 
couragement but at no time did (.gfiatmas holidays which the 
they push her into her career people will enjoy
in music. This she had to. de* thfe MCKinley home, 
cldfe for hc^tolf- TJe o n l y j p  addltlCn to playing at the 
they were firm about ^as^ her theatre on
regular praellce sessions Uh me ^  gi, they wUl present a con- 
piano which she continued tUltil Oliver, where Sharon
she was is.. n  aaeb^lv looking forward tO
Plum Pudding
Goblin, D ritlih 
1 lb. tin  * . . .  .  .
 .  V —,, jyir. ana mrs.
brother and Bryan Cundy, hU carm an Manor 
of Kelowna. '
For the reception at the Col 
„.iy, the bride’s mother receiv 
ed wearing a pink knit dreSs
Jennifer Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith, 
Summergrove Farm, will be
Ui y u m  e t t iu c to  «u»\a
hatiohs harmonised with her en-
Bembto:
« - „  .. . t . TTrttvarsitv Of home for CMistmas from Hali- 
i - fhk, where She IS librarian with
cv. - r _____ 1 T«UH**MSal?^Who S ^ S *  hhe HaUta* Sfehdoi board^
with lace trimmed sleeves. With es Jhm  M ^ l e  ^  wiU fed i Smith, who is in Vienna,
entone ieeBsories.. A .corsage|i ^  A ’ te 'w S d to S 'h e ?
after touring in !ta_.
. was Greece ahd Turkey with friendsWe d d in g  DANCE couver where Mr. MCOale was
ThP bridegroom’s mother as- » cOptain with the awforce. Also EUzabeth Knox, daughter of 
c iS d  a l^M d er ew t en- joining the family tor their first Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Kn6x',^Blue- 
^pmbto Sf creU r *''®Mhird Road, is back from YeUcw*
I  S s a g e  of yeUoS g S S s S  Vancouver Kpiife. N.W.T. Prior to h «  de*
thif^rlTOfttioM * ®hd another daughter and son* pajrtut6 the temperature Was 3
^  w ? .  hiJaw* Corn. Douglas Reed and geiow ierb for two weeks.
a Wliiam aadD «.»la ^  a r t
cloth .was centred With a ttoee-1 qgM Reed is stationed with k^hitning from the University 
tier&4 wedding cake, whieh wai S p ^  Uf British Gelumtoa at the be*
topped in red reses and,white] , Ia<nnlhU nf the week
itiens, giiver ^candelabra yj^g jujjjy R^iowna clubs the'®----------- -
candies flanked the I (giyfo GiQb ef Kelowna hai been
ClUlU ’ oo ▼»*»«** w .*•••*'^1




cake. busy With Christmas activities,
Masterof-ceremonies was Phil atvmng which was a most sue* 
WeddeU, a cousin oL the_ bride] jjgggfjjj event during which the 
and toasts were proposed by me cyjpg , Gyrettes enjoyed a ' 
bride’s uncle, the best man and | ) | | ^  at Gipri, Ban*
the gtooffl.^ - ^  ., 41 ».» *, to’S visit was part of the eVe-|
A weaaing dance foUowedM Lyjjg.g afttertaihmeftt. 
toe B jou'ffieatre. For her gjj* .
icsuv «—  T— cerE  a i  v ru v e r ,  uex o  m***m.w
15. , . , .Atu la e ger y o
meeting many of her old schopl 
gulto by aceident. When ^®r Ljjyjjjg Although she is a g r a i  
father was organizing that «fSi u^je of the Kelowna Secondary 
symphony he suggested sneii.... - was born and 
where she 
schooling.
a buucunj u»w. y.w....,--- -T.-
She did and It was love at first 
touch.
She recalls that practice ses 
sions on the cello would Slip by 
like quicksilver. T w o hours 
passed as if they were minutes 
By the time she was 15 she had 
become Intent m her pursuit 
of this instrument.
Fallowing some S u m tn e t
classes far high schtoi students 
at toe university of Washington, 
Seattle, and a year with Ernst 
Friedlandet at the University 
of British Columbia, Sharon 
know she had to continue. At 
this time she was advised to 
study at the Gildhall School of 
Music to London, through John 
Steele, sen of the Courier mu­
sic critic, Bethel Steele.
0ER1B!5 GOWN 
Mrs. Steele, Sharon says, gave 
her a great deal of encourage­
ment in many ways; one of 
Which she recalls with nostalgia
On 'Puetofty evening the Oyrn
Uub Will held toeir annual
« « v « " ^  ■“*




/rO RO N to (CP) -« in  a pe­
riod where the place, of WomCn 
and Voluntary brgttrtizatiottS In 
is rapidly changing.Sbciety ^  
Women’s Institutes abe dblhg 
Well by "holding toeir own," toe 
p r  a a I d e n t  of toe Federated 
Wdmen’s Institutes of Ontario 
said, Mrs. Oscar Zoellcr of New 
Hamburg said in an Interview 
w 6 m e n ’s organizations have 
changed with their membership, 
“Women’s institutes are cer­
tainly ns modern a voluntary 
organization ns you can find 
and our rural connotations are
gone." __ ; ̂ ..-
Fotowing a honeymoon at DVhlle the dads are entertain- 
southern points the coupie will mg toeir offspring, the 'moms’ 
reside in Kfeiowna. •.. . anjoy a night out together
. t  ih .
Gifts for the Home
lum ilu re
kugs-lan i|ts
| , “Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
Tenr Braifle Headgnarters 
1 6 id  PANDOSY S t^ K E L O W N A  PHONE 2-0836
SLEEP W ARM
and
R E L A X E D
Not Sold in Stores. 
Makes EleotriO Blankets Ob 
Bolete. ElectrorWarmth goes 
on the mattress, adds no top 
cover. It is fully automatic, 
and s tay s ,o n  guard^year 
arbuhd. Stives out w id and 
dampheBSi Mote eorAfort* 
able, convenient and eeono* 
mical. comes with A S year 
factory warranty.
You Will love to® Pl®?®hig 
sehsation of relaxation as 
toe sbothtog heat helps luu
you to sleep.
Biecb Soundly and iw aka /e - 
fteshed. if  a  cold, damp bed 
interrupts your siumner by 
,>hiinnfl you, ElectrO-Warmth 
promises an end to this, ms. 
CbmiEott-. After all btte*thlrd 
of yoUr life iS spent to bed 
wto  ̂not hive comfort. 
Hduule or ' A A n i r
Twin Red .^vOnly * ^ * ' 3  
For iE'urther Information 
and for Free Home Delivery
in Kelowna and Area
CSU 763-9S95
DGOPdGO 
m S T R lB U tO R S
Mince Pies
Basquet, Frozen.
, 20oZi. .  * .  - - 08. w i »
Grand Forks i Idr, ana Mrs. 
Ralph Weddell of Rock CreCk; 
Mr. T, Weddell Of KimiOOpS 
and also from Vancouver were 
lan Bitotle, Mr, M, Glaggett, 
Mr. A. Cameron, Mr. R. String­
er, Mr. J, BhOttoA and Mr. ind | 
Mrs. Don North.
Em il's TV Service
HOUSE C A A
CALLS  ........ . J « v U
9 . 9. 6 Diya a Week
Phone' 7B2-25IB
Congratulations to  A ll ^ o s e  
Brand New Moms and D ad il
Wc’ye just hoard about the exciting new 
“happenings” In our communltyl To all 
proud patents go our congratulations, And to  
the newest member* of our community a 
fond welcome.
Short Bread
McCormicks Fingers, n  % ■ # ’ 
13% oz. pkg..................... M
Salted Nuts
Aloha, M ixed.
13 ox. tin  a # •  m u* __ _ —
Cream Cheese
iiadeipniao 
8 o z . p k g ..  .





Little babies toke up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re looking (or another home, look no further! 
We’ll find the home of your dfoams, for the price 
you specify.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2846
MWttWNtWWWWk
Gr, A  Turkeys ^
M ® y th « lo y s  
a n d  b l e id in g i  
o f  C h r is tm a s  
b e  w i th  y o u  
t h r o u g h  th is  s e a s o n
Glen en d  U ndo  Virgo a t
WESIERN DISCOUNI OPTICAL lid.
we have something every baby lovea . . . delicious,
wholesome milk and other dairy producu so vital to 
health, nourishment. You and your baby can alwaya 
count on us.
1471 fa n d e ty  SK 742-SO lS
d a ir y  p r o d u c is
762*2705
Fronn. Pinco, Scott. 
0ver 22 lb i. .  .  -  lb.
T U £ 4 te S S a a i« i3 |& a « ]
n
R aadytoE a t. 
Shank Portion
% lA 9 n « B lS » l
i w m w m a w n '
Sweet
.  lb .









3149c] C aliforn ia, Baking Size .
H icrc’s n Whole Slore Full of Special*
Mon, Tucs., Wed., Tours., Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24
\
W E RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
rtiiaiaaiaMitit'eaa'i'aa'^'iiiw'aNttW'W'a'SiWNi'iW'MiaisMMMaw*
SUPER-VALU
You could wte a  two wi<^ hoMdty for Jw o  *<> HnweB 
via CP A l r /^ s k  any cashier!
r
Salvation Army C itadel 
Setting For W edding
■The Salvation Army Citadel 
was the selling lor tne recent 
wedding .uniting in marriage 
Colleen Joyce DePlonty, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam 
Thomas DePlonty of Kelowna 
and Paul Allen Spicer of Ke­
lowna, son of Mr. a n d , Mrs. 
Victor Spicer of Calgary.
Captain Reginald Pell con-, 
ducted the aft^noon ceremony 
during which soloist Mrs. Reg- 
' inald Pell of Kelowna sang O, 
Promise Me, accompanied by 
Mrs. Vcm Wright.
Given in marriage by her la­
ther, the bride chose a floor- 
length sleeveless gown ol peau 
de soie on empire lines. An 
overdress of Chantilly lace fea­
tu r e  three-quarter length bell 
peeves and a lull train.
»  ' A small , coronet ol tulle and i 
T  sprigs ol lily of the valley held] 
her chapel length three-flered 
veil of tuUe and she earned a ' 
bouquet ol red roses and green | 
ivy. A blue garter completed 
the ensemble.
Matron-ol-honor, Mrs. Jake 
Thiessen of Kelowna wore a 
floor-length sleeveless gown of 
pale green peau d’elegance. Sil- 
^  Ver ribbons containing pearls 
and rhinestones decorated the 
empire waisted gown. She car­
ried a prayer book on which 
was attached white tuUe with 
white ribons containing baby’s 
breath. .
BESIDE HERE
■ Jake Thiessen served as best 
man, with Stan DePlon^ and 
poug Lathdrop, all of Kelowna,
■ 'serving as ushers.
■ For the reception a t the cita­
del the bride’s mother received 
wearing a blue wool suit en­
hanced with corsage of red 
roses. • ' , ,  .
The newlyweds will reside at 
KLO Road, Kelowna.
The best man proposed the 
toast to the bride and the groom 
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First United CGIT 
Present Service
The CGIT group of First 
United Church, under the lead­
ership of Mrs. Robert Stobie 
and Diane Edgar, will once 
again present their Christmas 
candlelighting service on Sun­
day evening at 7:30 p.m^ in the 
church. »
The theme for this year’s 
service "Christmas Now! Any­
body Care?” is presented 
through the use of songs, 
words and creative dance.
The candlelighting ceremony 
reflects the mood of today’s 
youth on their concerns for 
others—at home, in their com­
munity, around the world. It 
also reflects their concern for 
individual needs—love;; friend­
ship and guiding them in find: 
ing answers to their doubts and 
questions,
Several other members i of 
the church youth groups are 
helping the CGIT in .the pre­
sentation. Paula Hielscher is in 






MR. AND MRS. PAUL SPICER
mother. The bride’s table, cov­
ered with white and gold table­
cloth, was centered with a two- 
tiered wedding cake decorated 
with stephanotis,. sprigs of tulle
IT’S NEWS!
For items for the Hither and 
Yon column when you entertain 
or go on a holiday, phone Mary 
Bull at 4-4646 if you live in toe 
Okanagan Mission. If you live 
in East Kelowna let Mrs. Char­
les Ross at 762-8103 have your 
news. Others may call the 
Women’s Editor at the Courier 
or drop your news item in the 
slot in the front door, after 
hours.
and pale green ribbon.
'The bridal bouquets and white 
candles in crystal candle hold­
ers completed the table-decor
OutK)f-town guests included 
Mrs. May Spicer, Victor Spicer, 
Ceceha Basran, aU of Calgary; 
Shirley DePlonty, Vancouver, 
and Gary Bliqopk, Oliver. ■
HUTTON, England (CP) — 
Ame Borgnes and his wife 
found the perfect name for their 
house when they moved into 
Essex from Brussels'. The 
Borgnes with their five children 
appropriately named it “ Brus­
sels Sprouts.”
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
divorcee, 34—but I look younger. 
The “problem” I am writing 
about isn’t  isn’t  exactly a prob­
lem yet, but it could be. So I 
am . writing to Ann Landers— 
in the spirit of "preventive 
medicine.”
I am planning to marry,a man 
who is a lew years my junior, 
Phil is divorced, but he has no 
children. We are both in  love 
for the very first time. The po­
tential problem is my daugh­
ter. Babs is 14 going on 20 if 
you get what I mean. She is as 
fully developed as I was when 
I married. The girl has entire^ 
too much sex appeal for a kic, 
her age.
Whenever Phil is around she 
behaves in a flirty manner arid 
is shamefully aggressive. (Prob­
ably testing her femininity.) I 
have said nothing to anyone but 
it Vwthers me a great deal. 
Should I speak to Babs or to 
Phil or should I keep quiet? 
Does this bode ill for the fu­
ture? Babs is really a good girl 
but her oWn father ignored her 
and perhaps this is why she is 
so eager for male - attention. I  
should tell you that my daugh­
ter is hostile and openly com­
petitive with me, Am I over-
KELOWNA DAILY (COVBIEB. SAT., DEC. 19. 1919 FAQB T
reacting? What do you think?-- 
Tinderbox 
Dear T.: Psychiatrists call 
the step-daughter-dad crush the 
Phaedra complex. (Phaedra 
was a mythological character in 
Greek literature who married 
an older man.) ’This sometimes 
occurs with natural fathers and 
sexy daughters but less often 
because of our cultural tabom 
against incest. One of the prin­
ciple motivating factors, of 
course, ̂ is ■ a ' daughter’s • inborn 
competitiveness with her moth­
er. ■
Say nothing to Babs. She 
woidd interpret yOur uneasiness 
as fear and insecurity. Phil 
should be alerted to the seduc­
tive aspect of the girl’s behav­
ior. His reaction should be i 
fatherly response — friendly butL. 'X
he lights up •  cigarette—then 
he mashes the cigarette out in 
the leftover potatoes o r what­
ever is on his plate. When 1 see 
hini dothis l  get so mad I  cuss 
under my breath. Don't suggest 
that I  tell him. My husband will 
not tolerate any i^ticism  of his 
father. Please, Ann, suggest 
something. My ulcer kicks up 
every time he does this disgust­
ing thing.—Dyspeptic Doris 
Dear D. D.: The moment your 
fathe^in•law lights up, ramove 
his dinner plate and replace it 
with a n ice  big ashtray. Simple 
wasn't it?
l o r - j ^ y  




8.49 sq. yd. installed 
Bernard Ave. 2-3341
cure tor the ferever tardy. Ik 
has been said that punctui^ty 
is the loneliest of all Virtues— 
and 1 believe i t  X would, howw 
ever. loefer to be kept w a itt^  
twenty minutes than to h a ^  





I  know of no
DOESN’T LAST
Tinting clothes does not re­
quire high temperatures or boil­





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY TBB YARD
Largest selecflon o l fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sntherland Avenue 
Phone 76S-2124
not too intimate. The poor girl’s 
problem is, as you su g g e s^ , 
rejection from her real Dad.
Dear Ann Landers: My fath­
er-in-law is a nice guy—BUT 
—whenever he has dinner with 
us he does ■ something that 
makes me sick to my stomach. 
Just before dessert is served;
CONTACT LENSES
BY WAYNE H. KEUHL
LONDON VISION CENTRE
PHONE 762-4516438 LAWRENCE AVE.
I  GIVE A
HOKY t
FOR CHRISTMASt 
Kelowna: Ph.: 762-5334 
Ok. Mission:
, Henry Stubbs 7644450( 
Jean Vipond 764-4178
Rutland:




/C  LITTLE PROFIT 
M dC N C lL  J  QUALITY USED CARS
The Working Man's Friend
'69 Pont. 350 V-8,4 dr. sdn., 
18,000 original miles. Like 
new. — — ........   92495
'68 Camaro Converttblc, 327 
V-8, A.T. A low m ileage 
beauty.___ —...............$2495
'65 Mustang Convertible — 
V-8, console A.T. A real 
honey. — ....... — $1295
'66 Chev 4 dr., 6 cyl., low 
price _____....______  9695
'66 ^ e v .  % Ton, 6 cyl., 4 





dr., V-8, std. 
.  $895
6 cyl., std. 
................$595
'63 T-Blrd _________ $895
Many Mora Bargains
Get a 15 lb .
^̂ CHRISTMAS HAM"
w ith  each car.
2441 Highway 97 North
Phone or See “Doc Hep” 5-6750, Eves. 2-6598
THE BRIDE'S
CONGRATULATIONS
from  the fo lks  a t
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we iovite yon to visit Turvey*t 
in the neai future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
Idtcheo sets and living room suites, 
wpliances and home furnishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . . f o r a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
' ' ' ' I ' ' ■ '
lt» an atmosphere 
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''One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phom 762-5242
MRS. KEN BUKSA (nee Shirley Schlcwc) 
Photo by Pope’s
WHY PAY RENT?
Start off vour marriage the wise way, buy your own hrma. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a saleetlon (>|| 
Hno homes to suit eves tiio most discriminate teirtes. Call 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over the 
tfareihhold with our help.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
632 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846




Depend on us for pictures to preserve the precious memories 
of your wedding day. You’ll find our modem fadUtlea 
complete In every d e ta il. . .  to assure your satisfaction ter 
all wedding picture requirements. Call In soon for a oopf Ot 
our bride’s booklet . . .  Contains a completa chack-Ust of 
things to do until your day of days.
ISTUOlO 




We are gpeclallata In fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
In making wedding cakes of 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be ' perfect and 
beautflul (or Ihia tpeclai day 
of daya . . eo let vourt he 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever e lu  and shape ycni 
wish and It will be decorated 
with breath taking beauty, 
and mode with only the flncit 
Ingredients.
/(Ai/ie m
Place your order now with
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKKHS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES
511 Bernard Are. Phone 762-2399
' A
The pretty pre­
sence of flowers  ̂
brings out the full 
} • loveliness of every
bride on her day.
. .....  ................
\ ■
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS AS SPECIFIED
GARDEN GATE FLORIST




•  Address wedding Invitations, and got In the mall flret 
week.
•  Finish shopping now for lincna and lingerie.
0  Check trousseau purchoscs. Have fitting on your wedding 
gown. '
0  Decide on flowers (or Uie bridal party so that the groom 
may order some
0 Acknowledge each gift as It arrives.
0 Order brido'a cake and decide on wedding breakfaet 
menu.
One Week Before
0 Check that all your purchases have arrived and fit
0  Pack two or three days ahe^d
Now go ahead and "Live Happily Ever After”!
One of the most important Itcmi In your 
Wedding Reception i$ your
WEDD1NC3 CAKE
l', '' (!' '(ii ■ r (' > ' /ii ."w
Henry EnnIg, manager of Bupcr-Valu’a 
most modern bakery, will be pleased to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your epeciflcatlona.
In addition, Hfenry and hie staff will ha 
pleased to bdke your fancy paiterles. 
decorative breeda, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake,
One week prior to the occaijon wlH be 
eufflclent notice to cater to your require­
ments.
For all occasions look to the 






start Vancouver on their come­
back from a 4-0 deficit late in 
the second period.
Gerry Vachon counted two 
goals for New Westminster and 
John McCracken and Jim Dal-
AND DOWN HE GOES
Ron Stackhouse (21) of the 
California Golden Seals, heads
IN THE NHL
for the ice after colliding with 
Clarke of the Philadelphia
Flyers during a skirmish for 
the puck in a National Hoc­
key League game in the Oak­
land Arena Friday night.
Sharp Shooter 
Leads Les Hahs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Yvan Cournoyer, the diminu­
tive right winger with Montreal 
Canadiens, appeared headed for 
a  successful season in the early 
weeks of the National Hockey 
League before an injury forced 
him out of the lineup.
The five-foot, seven-inch 165- 
p o i^ e r  and a specialist on the 
power-play was the NHL’s lead- 
mg 1̂  scorer towards the end 
of ()ctober with 10 goals—eight 
scared when his team had a 
man advantage. Then he was 
sidelined.
But since his return to regular 
action, the speedy Canadien has 
been dowly regaining his early- 
season form and SMday nig^t 
he scored two goals—his 15tb 
and 16tb—to lead his team to a 
' 4-3 victory over Vancouver Can­
ucks.
In ; the night’s only other 
game. Norm Ferguson scored 
bis second goal of the season to 
give California Golden Seals a 
1-0 victory over Philadelphia 
Flyers.
The Cianadiens. after taking a 
4-1 lea^ nddway in the second 
period, had to hold on to stop 
the .Capucks who would have 
m owd two points behind the 
third-place (lanadiens with a 
win, ' ; ■
S / O O t ^
PENTIOTON — Doug Man-1 mark of the _ 
chak, the fastest shooting Buck- Harry Turk getting the marker 
j aroo in the West, outdrew the on a slow moving backhand 
quickest Bronco, Dave McLel- which caught Atkinson going in 
landi on three occasions Friday, the wrong direction after being 
I but came out second best. practically screened.
Manchak, the Kelowna Buck- Donaldson, centering Turk 
aroos’ leading point getter, tal- and Fred Parent, for toe lea- 
lied his 19th and 20to goals of gue’s leading point-getter Mer- 
|toe season in toe second period, credi, for a month out with a 
|to  lift his ,club from a 2^ def- broken thumb received in Kath- 
|icit against the ieague leading loops last weekend, put the 
Penticton Broncos, but failed bn Broncos into a 2-0 lead at 9:35, 
a third attempt to boost the beating Atkinson on the short 
I Bucks from a third period 3-2 right side, 
margin. '' . ■ j ■
The shan>-shooting leftwinger, *9*^,. . , „ j j  j  lu
1 who scored twice in toe Buck- Manchak’s  two goals were zell added toe others.
aroos’ last game in Vernon,
stopped toe hearts of many a ® ahihty to anUcipate and 
I Penticton fan in the dying sec-1 shoot around toe opposition’s 
01̂  of the final f rm e , after n e t getting Ms first goal, being 
manager-coach Wayne North Johnny-on-toe-spot after a shot 
had pulled his goaltender Mark Ken Selinger rebounded to 
I Atkinson in favor of an extra him cruising, m ^ m . t o ^  
skater. side. His second tally bemg a
On a ifaceoff in toe Bronco [quick, hard, low shot from 
1 end, Ron A i^uff won toe draw about 15 feet ouV^toat easily 
'against center Garry Donald- beat a screened McLelland. 
son, replacing injured Vic Mer- Chad Campbell scored toe 
credi, got it back to Manchak, winner for toe Broncos at 7:10 
who wasted no time in driving of (he final frame, on a break- 
a high shot towards a surprised u ^ y  .
McLelland The Buckaroos play their sec-
- jond of three games this week-
6BAZEO BAR end tonight, when they play
The shot, which has become host to second place Kamloops 
somewhat Of a Manchak trade- Rockets a t 8:30 p.m., and make 
mark throughout toe league.l a trip to Kamloops Sunday for 
I somehow managed to graze toe toe return encounter.
|cross-bar behind McLeUand.l Not expected to play in toe 
I who said later he never saw it. two games is Charlie Huck, who 
The shot was a fitting end re-injured a|kankle in toe first 
I for toe fifth meeting between period of F m a y ’s contest.
[the two clubs, as the contest as New Westminster Royalslook- 
a whole was that close. ed like world-beaters for two per
The Broncos, undefeated in riods in the British Columbia 
their past eight games and with Junior Hockey League last Fri- 
one defeat in their past 18 day night, but they didn’t  reck- 
gameS, dating back to Oct. 23, on on the heroics of Neil Murphy 
t o ^  a 1-0 lead at toe 55 second I and Ray Todd of Vancouver
I p i ' s l i r i  
I l iB  Downhil^
VAL DTSERE, France (CP)
— IsabeUe Mir of France woo 
toe women’s downhill at the Cri- 
terium de la Premiere Neige sld 
compeUtion here today, unoffi­
cial timings showed.
Miss Mir’s time was one min­
ute 29.44 seconds, almost halt a 
second ahead of Wiltrud D rcxd 
of Austria, who finished in 
1:29.92.
Another French girl, World 
Chip holder Michele Jacbt, was 
third in 1:30.08, with Francoise 
Pat Russell scored twice to ] Macchi ,of France, winner M toe
Broncs
Centennials in toe final 20 min
UtCS..
Murphy, scored with 40 se^ 
onds gone in toe third period, 
then battled his way toe length 
of toe ice to set up Todd at 
18:14 to give Vancouver a 4-4 
before 250 fans in New West 
minster
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)— 
B(MHL Summary Friday:
First Pertod — 1 . 'Penticton, 
Turk :55. 2. Penticton, Donald­
son 9:35.
Penalties—Fox (Kel) Ashman 
(Pen) 2:48, Huck (Kel) 7:42, 
’Turk (Pen) 8:37, Gerlach (Kel) 
17:51.
Second Period — 3. Kelowna, 
Manchak (Selinger) 6:40. 4. Ke’ 
loin, Manchak (Matlock) 17:30 
Penaities-Bell (Pen) 11:24 
Third Period — 5. Penticton, 
Campbell (Gawryletz) 7:10.
Penalties — Buchanan (Kel) 
2:10, Sismey. (Pen) 8:44.
Shots on goal by 
Kel (Atkinson) 8 12 7-27 
Pent (McLelland) 15 8 15-38 
Attendance—561
downhill at Sestriercs, Italy, 
last week, in fourth place.
’The Fi’cnch had another two 
girls, Jacqueline Rouvier and ■ 
Annie Famose, in the first 
eight.
Anne-Marie Prod of Austria 
was fifth. V
After three events, toe battle 
for the World Cup trophy is a 
neck-and-neck race between twO;.,< 
French starSi Miss Mir and 
Miss Macchi, both with 40 
points, and Miss Drexel right 
b ^ in d  with 39.
Judy Crawford of Toronto was 
toe ' only Canadian finishing 
among the top 10. She was 
eighth in 1:31.52.
DISTANT CODSINS .
The 2,100 species of termites)^ 
are distant cousins of roaches.
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Unapproachable Jets Defeated 
By The Bold Cranbrook Royals
BCJHL STANDINGS 
Interior Division
W L T F  A Pts
Penticton 17̂  ,6 3 119 74 37
Kamloops 12 10 3 99 81 27
Vernon 10 11 4 100 105 24
Kelowna 3 22 1 77 177. 7
Coastal Division 
Victoria 19 5 5 165 79 41
Vancouver 16 7 5 136 92 37
New West. 11 13 4 142 138 26
Chilliwack 7 20 1 98 189 15
4  . .
I  Sing's Restaurant
SPARKS HABS
Coumayer’s play sparked the 
Bsbs especially in toe first two 
periods as he tested Vancouver
«oalles Charlie Hodge and Dune Wilson continually. ’The Cana­diens f f r ^  38 shots a t both 
Hodge and Wilson while Roga- 
tlen Vachon blocked 20 for thie 
Canucks.
Vancouver was again led by 
toeir captain Orland Kurten- 
bach, who scored a goal while 
MonUreal was shorthanded and 
assisted on goals by Wayne 
Makl and Murray Hall. Moki’s 
goal was his ISto of the season.
About midway in toe third pc- 
. riod a small scuffle broke out 
when Pete Mnhovlich and WH- 
don tahgicd in front of the Van­
couver net and John Ferguson 
of toe Canadiens and Kurten- 
b teb  moved In.
YVAN COURNOYER 
. . .  two goals
Wilson and Mabo^lich each 
received minors and majors and 
Vancouver picked Up an extra 
two minutes for allowing 
player to leavie toe bench.
California’s win moved the 
Seals into a- sixth-place tie with 
Los Angeles Kings. T he Seals 
had been in last place in the 
NHL’s West Division since the 
beginning of toe season.
Hockey The Sport Of Kings 
For Streaking Springfield
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES
Hockey lately has become the 
sport of Kings for Springfield.
The Kings won toeir third 
s t  r  a i g h t  American Hockey 
League game Friday night by 
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5 90 58 43 
5 104 77 35
3 95 113 20
4 80 102 24 
I 89 97 23
5 54 109 17
West Division
Chicago 20 5 5 117 61 45
S i  Louis 15 7 8 76 68 38
Minnesota 12 13 5 03 75 29
Phlla. 12 14 4 73 73 28
Pittsburgh 7 14 10 80 86 24
CaUtomla 0 10 2 65 99 20
Angeles 8 16 4 75 105 20
Games Saturday 
Buffalo a t Toremto 
New Ybrk at Minnesota 
' Boston at St. Louis 
Detroit at Pittsburgh 
4 Philadelphia at Los Angeles
Games Sunday 
: : Moptreal a t Loa Angeles 
' Toronto a t Buffalo 
Vancouver at New York 
Minnesota a t Boston 
CnUeMTAla a t Detroit 
Pittaburgh a t (Sileago
TAKES ROBERT PASS
Ferguson’s goal, his second In 
the last five games, was scored 
on a pass from defenceman 
Doug Robert, The Seals’ right 
winger had missed 21 games 
earUer In the season with 
shoulder Injury.
Tonight, coach Punch Imlach 
of Buffalo Sabres is hoping his 
return to Maple Leaf Gardens 
will be ns successful as a month 
ago when too Sabres beat To­
ronto Maple Leafs 7-2 and too 
crowd c h a n t e d  "We want 
Punch.”
But since then the Sabres’ 
performance has been anything 
jut inspiring. They have won 
only two games, tying three and 
losing seven, Including a 4-0 set­
back to too Leafs last Sunday.
The Sabres meet the- Leafs 
Sunday In Buffalo and after that 
they will bo playing their next 
seven games against New, York, 
Montreal, Detroit, Chicago and 
Boston—three of those games 
against the Red Wings.
The Sabres may bo without 
the services of Eddie Shack In 
tonight’s game, Imlnch said he 
has a bruise but It Is believed 
ho has a strained back suffered 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Orland K r  t  e n b a o h and 
Wayne Maki of Vancouver Can­
ucks each collected a goal and 
tw o^_ass^ ts-^ iday  night in 
Vancouver’s 4-3 loss at toe 
hands of Montreal Canudieus.
Despite Kurtenbach’s three- 
point night, he remained in fifth 
place 'in toe NHL’s individual 
scoring race with' 37 points, one 
point behind Chicago’s Bobby 
Hull.
Maki’s performance put him 
in seventh position with 33 
points.
Boston Bruins’ Phil Esposito 
Still tops the league scoring with 
57 points. He Is followed by la s ; 
year’s scoring leader, team­
















shots on goal for a 5-4 victory 
over Cleveland Barons.
Doug Volmar’s second goal of 
the game won it for the Kings in 
the third period. Jim Stanfield 
scored twice and Bruce Gibbons 
once for the Kings. Norm Beau- 
din scored twice for the Barons, 
who got 39 shots on goal, and 
Ron Williams and Rey Comeau 
got toe others.
In the only other games, 
Montreal Voyageurs b l a s t e d  
Providence , Reds 6-3 and Balti­
more Clippers topped Hershey 
Bears 5-3. -
SHARE SCORING 
Guy Charron, Bob Sheehan, 
Phil Roberto, Bryan Lavender 
and playing-coach Terry Gray 
scored for Montreal. Charron 
added two assists as Montreal 
kept Providence from moving 
into f i r s t  place with idle 
Quebec.
Adam Keller, Ron Garwasiuk 
and Peter Laframboise replied 
for the Reds.
Baltimore, led by Wayne Riv­
ers’ two goals, shot into a 4-0 
lead and never looked back. 
Andre Gill took over for starting 
goalie Dan Bouchard in the Her­
shey netp and shut out the Clip­
pers the rest of toe way.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Spokane Jets’ seemingly un­
approachable hold on first place 
in the Western International 
league was loosened somewhat 
F r i d a y  night as Cranbrook 
Royals handed toemi a 4-̂ 3 de­
feat, Spokane’s first in a dozen 
s ta r ts ." :• ■■;
Meanwhile, Nelson M a p l e  
Leafs skated past Kimberley 
Dynamiters to a .4-2 win, which 
put them five points below Spo­
kane — and toe second - place 
Maple Leafs have three games 
in hand.
A third game at Edmonton 
saw a 2-2 overtime tie between 
Edmonton Monarchs of toe Al­
berta hockey league and Trail 
Smoke Eaters of toe WiHL. 
Each scored one goal in toe sec­
ond and third periods, with a 
lO-minutp overtime frame fail­
ing to settle toe issue.
Defenceman Pete Leiman was 
credited with Cranbrook’s win-
Delvecchlo, Det 12 20
..A tPsm iP 
G A r ta  Pirn
28 29 57 21
12 36 48 43
17 22 39 40
15 23 38 18
14 23 37 56
9 25 34 SO
15 18 33 52
17 16 32 4
15 17 32 2
HERTZ





ning goal as it bounced in'past 
Spokane goalie Dave Cox with 
less than two minutes rentain- 
ing. Billy Martin, Felix Laval- 
lee and M arv.Ferg got singles 
for toe Royals.
Jets’ goals came from Charlie 
Qoodwin, Bob Stoyko and Don 
Scherza. Spokane had led 2-0 in 
toe first period and 2-0 going 
into the third.
In the game at Nelson, Leroy 
Mowery turned in a standout 
performance for Nelson, with 
three goals and an assist. Leafs’ 
insurance goal came from Bob 
Mclvor. Terry Campeau and 
Wayne Weimer scored for Dyna­
miters.
Seth Martin was T rail’s out­
standing player in toe interlock­
ing game with Edmonton. He 
stopped 37 shots—14 in the final 
period — while teammates Ken 
U z e I o c and Ron Hopkinson 
scored.
Replying for Edmonton were 
Grant Evans and Dale Conrad
Book your Christmas 
and New Tear’s Parties
g •  Free home delivery 
^  •  Full dining facilities
I  762-2041





Rough shifting or whining 
sounds may mean you have 
trouble in your transmission. 




238 Leon Ave. 2-0656





Custom Furniture - -  Auto — Marine 
Upholstering
0 Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free pick-up and delivery
•  For your free estimates




SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  BuIMoziqg •  Road Constroction 
•  Gravel (pit run and etushed)
•  Custom Cnishing •  Culverts 
“Spcrializing in Subdivision Ronds’*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. PI,. IflWOW
}b<x1 Parts or
dr OvmlMttlml Onarantecd 
^  WWIs
Csa. t s  aUM-4622 .
•41 (Ciwwity Ave.
r:
A A A K Ê
r  4^ ^  ^
AT HOME!
Even in your spare time!
RAISE CIIINCIIlIXAS FOR
THE BUYERS GUILD OF 
CANADA LTD.
A RESKARCII SERVICINO, MARKETING ASSOCIATION
"Tlic ranch inspector is picking up Chinchillas live at the door 
and giving a cheque to the Massey’s for $1300.00.
•  No costly (adllties required
0 You, need a spare room, basement or garage
FOR FREE INFORMATION nl>out ihLs 
eseitlnR, profitablo business, wiltc your local branch office at












1447 Ellis STREET K e lo w n a , or call 21 liotiis PHONE 762-4975
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Season's Greetings
%
Flood Can't Be Traded 
W ith o u t His Consent
NEW YORK (AP) — Curt 
Flood and Washington owner 
Bob Short have an agreement in 
vdiich Flood cannot be traded 
wi&out his consent, The Asso* 
dated Press has learned.
‘ The controversial outfielder, 
who has a'S4.1-million antitrust 
suit against baseball, signed a 
standard contract with Wash­
ington Senators, calling for 
$110,000 a year, but his signing 
was preceded by an oral agree­
ment with Short.
The oral agreement, sealed by 
a handshake, provides that 
Flood cannot be traded without 
his consent, a no-cut pact guar­
anteeing a full season’s salary 
fr - 1971 in any eventuality, and 
that if Flood and the Senator? 
are unable to agree on a ne\ 
co‘i'.ract following the 1971 sea­
son, Flood will be given his un­
conditional release and become 
a free agent.
Flood was not available for 
comment Friday but Short, 
reached in Minneapolis, said;
'T il stand behind the con­
tract, which bears his signature 
and my signature.
"It doesn’t include the stipula­
tions he requested about not
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
CURT FLOOD 
. . . oral agreement
having the reserve clause in the 
contract.
“The hell with verbal agree­
ments. There is a written agree­
ment and I stand behind it. It’s 
been published. The only thing 
not standard about it (the 
signed contract) is that it says
it won’t prejudice his case 
against baseball."
Bowie Kuhn, baseball com­
m i s s i o n e r ,  said “Any oral 
agreement between Flood and 
Bob' Short that may have been 
made is not binding."
“I am sure they both under­
stand i t  The only agreement 
that is binding is that written in 
the standard contract.’’
Flood has signed a standard 
contract and, like any other 
player, is subject to the reserve 
clause, Kuhn said.
’The oral agreement made by 
Flood and Short came after 
Kuhn refused to allow those 
provisions to be written into 
Flood's contract. ,
The rules, known generally as 
the reserve clause; bind 
player to a club until it trades, 
sells or releases him with or 
without his permission.
Flood lost the first round in 
his suit against baseball when a 
federal court judge in New York 
ruled against him. An appeal 
now is pending before the U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals.
Flood sued after being traded 
by St. Louis Cardinals to Phila- 
delplhia Phillies and sat out the 
1970 season.
Ten Scrambling 
In c lu d e s  S u p e r
T e a m s  
Chiefs
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
. National
Montreal 4 Vancouver 3 
California 1 Philadelphia 0 
American
Baltimore 5 Hershey 3 
Springfield 5 Cleveland 4 
Montreal 6 Providence 3 .
i Western
Salt Lake 3 Seattie 0 
Phoenix 8 Denver 4 
Eastern
Long Island 10 New Haven 4 
New Jersey 3 Johnstown 2 
Charlotte 8 Salem 0 
Nashville 6 Jacksonville 1 
Central
Oklahoma 4 Amarillo 4 
Kansas City 3 Tulsa 2 
Omaha 4 Dallas 1
International 
Port Huron 5 Flint 3 
Muskegon 5 Fort Wayne 0 
Ontario Senior 
Barrie 5 Owen Sound 2 
Kingston 5 Orillia 3 
Oal^ille 4 Woodstock 2 
‘ G altSBelleviU el
Western International 
Cranbrook 4 Spokane 3 
Nelson 4 Kimberley 2 
Alberta Senior 
Fldmonton 2 Trail (WIHL) 2 
Calgary 8 Moose Jaw (Sask. 
Sr.) 0
Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 14 Regina 4 
Maritime Junior 
Halifax 4 Cape Breton 4 
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 10 Drummondville 3 
Sherbrooke 10 Shawinigan 4 
Sorel 6 Rosemount 6 
Verdun 7 Cornwall 5 
. Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 5 Pembroke 2 
Hull 11 Brockville 4 
Ontario Junior 
Kitchener t  Oshawa 2 
Peterborough 6 Niagara Falls
Northern Ontario Junior
Espanola 4 Sault Ste. Marie 3 
Sudbury 8 Chelmsford 3 
’Thunder Bay Junior 
Hurricanes 8 Marts 2 
Western Canada 
Saskatoon 3 Calgary 0 
Regina 9'Medicine Hat 4 
Manitoba Junior 
WestKildonan 6 St. James 2 
Kenora 7 Winnipeg 4 .
Selkirk 2 Dauphin 1 
Saskatchewan-Junior 
Melville 6 Humboldt 4 
Weyburn 9 Notre Dame 1 
British Columbia Jonior 
Penticton 3 Kelowna 2 
Vancouver 4 New Westmins­
ter 4
NHL SCORERS
Montreal 4 Vancouver ̂  .
• Montreal^-Cbumoyer 2, Bcl- 
iveau, Larose. Vancouver— 
Hall. Maki, Kurtcnbach.
California 1 PUladelphia 0 
California—Ferguson.
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$40 A SEAT
. VANCOUVER (CP) — Scalp­
ers were asking $40 for a seat 
in the reds Friday night to see 
Vancouver Canucks -take on 
Montreal Canadiens in a Na . ., 
tional Hockey League game at sPĈ ^king 30 1 a n g u a g c a and 
Pacific Coliseum. I translating K,
GREATEST LINGUIST t
George Schmidt of Stras­
bourg, a translator for the 
United Nations, is c o n s id e r  
the greatest living linguist;
LARGE AS MAN’S
The harpy eagle has feet, with 
outsized talons, that are as 
large as a man’s spread hand.
6
By MIKl RATHET 
Assdated Press Sprts Writer
Ten teams, including the de­
fending Super Bowl champions, 
Kansas City Chiefs, will be bat­
tling for five remaining post­
season playoff berths on the Na- 
• regularr-season program Sun- 
tional Football League’s final 
day.
Baltimore Colts play host to 
New York Jets in the only ac­
tion today, but that game 
means nothing to the future 
hopes of either club since the 
(Zolts already have clinched the 
East Division crown of the 
American Conference and the 
Jets have been relegated to the 
uncustomary title of also-ran in
CLEVELAND (AP) — Jim 
N’mowski, a second-string quart­
erback during most of his 12 
seasons in the National Football 
League, says he r e c e i v e d  
$100,000 a year for four years in 
a secret salary settlement after 
threatening to sue the National 
and American football leagues.
Ninowski was one of the final 
witnesses FViday before a fed­
eral grand jury investigating 
possible antitrust violations; in 
the NFL. The jury is in holiday 
recess and is expected to hear 
from active football players 
when sessions resume in Janu­
ary.
Ninowski told reporters the 
antitrust suit was prepared be- 
( cause the AFL in 1965 offered 
him a job at $100,000 a year for 
four years, then a l l e g e d l y  
backra down after a truce >vas 
called in the bidding contest for 
pro players. The two leagues 
later merged.
Attorney Jerry E. Dempsey 
said Ninowski, who was playing 
at the time behind Frank Ryan 
for Cleveland Browns, was con­
tacted by the AFL in May ol 
1965.
*”rhey contacted him through 
Ollie Spencer, assistant coach at 
Oakland,’’ said Dempsey. “A 
week later, after the truce, they 
told him to forget it."
Dempsey said he prepared an 
antitrust case naming the AFL, 
NFL, all the individual clubs
and NFL commissioner Pete 
Rozelle. He said“ one of the top 
antitrust lawyers in the coun­
try’’ hdped prepare the action.
"The day it was to be filed in 
1967,” said Dempsey, “Jim re­
ceived a cheque for $100,000.”
Tbe lawyer said the settle- 
nrient cheque sighed by Art Mo- 
dell, Browns’ owner and then 
president of the NFL, in effect 
boosted Ninowski’s , pay for the 
previous two seasons with the 
Browns to $100,0(j0 a year.
Ninowski was paid $100,000 a 
year for 1967 and 1968 by Wash­
ington Redskins, where he was 
b a c k u p  quarterback behind 
Sonny- Jurgensen; D e m p s e y 
said.
Ninowski went to New Orle­
ans Saints in 1969 and said he 
retired this year because he 
‘couldn’t  see going to New Or­
leans and sitting on the bench."
Ninowski says he doesn’t 
know who paid the settlement 
that doubled his salary with the 
Redskins after he was released 
on waivers by the Browns in 
1967.
Dempsey said a part of the 
settlement agreement was that 
he would not make public the 
agreement and would not han 
die similar cases for any other 
players. ’The attorney said he 
was disclosing the details at this 
time because the statute of limi­
tations has run out on/ such 
claims. ,
the AFC Flast.
During the first 13 weeks of 
the season, only three teams 
have clinched spots in confer­
ence playoffs scheduled for Dec. 
26-27—Baltimore, Minnesota , in 
the National Conference Central 
Division and Oakland in the 
AFC West. V
But Sunday is the day for all 
the rest, with Cincinnati in AF(I! 
Central. Miami in AFC East, 
San Francisco in NFC West anc 
New York Giants in NEC East 
in the most advantageous posi­
tions under the complicated 
playoff procedure.
TIES WILL DO
The Bengals and ’49ers can 
clinch division titles and playoff 
posts with either a victory or a 
tie. The Dolphins, runner-up to 
Baltimore in AFC East, caii 
clinch a playoff spot with either 
victory or a tie .T he Giants 
need a victory to clinch their 
division title, but also might 
qualify for a playoff with a tie 
In addition, Kansas City, in 
an admittedly precarious posi­
tion, still is in the running, 
along with Dallas, St., Louis, Los 
Angeles, Cleveland and Detroit 
for either division titles or a 
pplayoff berth! . -
Here is the way the division 
races stand as the teams head 
for the ifinal showdown:
. HALIFAX (CP) — Dave Dow­
ney of Halifax is the champion 
of Canadian middleweight box­
ers again today following a 12- 
round split decision victory Fri­
day night over Gary Broughton 
of Brantford, Ont., who took the 
title from Downey last summer.
Judge Alex Nickerson scored 
the match six rounds for thp 
champion, three for Broughton 
and three even, but the other 
two Judges gave closer verdicts.
Judge Harold John.son con­
curred with Nickerson that 
Downey was the winner but 
scored U six rounds for the Hnl 
igoninn, four to the Ontario mid 
dlewelght and two even.
Judge Don Kerr t h o u g h t  
Broughton was the be.st fighter, 
filvlnihim six rounds to five for 
jjownoy and one even.
Last August, B r o u g h t o n  
scored a ninth-round knockout 
to win the title.
Downey weighed 154 pounds 
for F r i d a y  night's figlit; 
Broughtop was Lilli.
Tlic 28-ycnr-old champion had
HAS FEW  MARKS
only a small puffed a^ea and 
slight discoloration showed over 
I his left eye, chopped oi>cn in the 
sixth round when both men cx-
Toronto 11 London 1 
Southern Ontario Junior 
Welland 7 Brantford 3 
Chatham 10 Guelph 3
NO HEAT?
changed solid punclios before 
about 3,500 fans.
But Downey used his guard 
effectively, jabbed solidly and 
kept on the move to stay out of 
reach for the remainder of the 
fight and received llltle further 
damage to the cut area.
There were no knockdown.^ in 
the match, In which Broughton 
had slight advantages in reach 
and height ns well ns weight.
The 27-y c a r -o 1 d Broughton 
was ' ‘(lisappolnted" with losing 
the title he had hold for less 
than four mouths.
Though there was no return- 
match clause ill the contraet. 
Downey said he would "love to 
give him another fight, even 
. . .  In his hometown."
WINS SE M I
In scini-finai action, Gary 
Snmmcrhayn of Brantford |mni- 
inered Lambert Macintosh of 
Sydney, N.S., Into submission In 
the fifth round of a scheduled 
eight-rounder.
llcfercc Jim Crolg stopped the 
match, awarding Summerhays 
Ills fifth victory in as many |)rn- 
fesslonal l)out.s. Macintosh twik 
his first loss after elglit pre­
vious wins, all by knockouts, 
Both are light heavyweights.
American Conference ,
East—Baltimore has clinched 
the title. Miami, the runner-up 
at 9-4, can become the fourth 
AFC qualifier by either defeat­
ing or tying Buffalo. That would 
eliminate the Chiefs from any 
chance of gaining a ix>st-season 
berth.
Central—Cincinnati, a t 7-6, 
leads Cleveland, 6-7, Bengals 
can clinch the title with either a 
victory or a tie against Boston 
or a loss or tie for the Browns 
against Denver.
West—Oakland has clinched 
the title with an 8-3-2 record, 
despite the fact Kansas City, at 
7-4-2, can wind up with the 
same record. But the Raiders 
posted a tte and a victory in two 
head-to-head meetings with the 
C3ilefs. Kansas City can only 
qualify for a playoff spot, as the 
conference runner-up with the 
best record, if it beats San 
Diego while Miami loses to Buf­
falo.
National Conference 
East—New York Giants anc 
Dallas are tied for the lead at 
9-4 with St. Louis at 8-4-1. A 
Now York victory against Los 
Angeles would bring the Giants 
the division title. All three also 
are in llie runnihg for the play­
off spot that goes to best run­
ner-up.
Central—Minnesota, with an 
11-2 u'cord, has clinched the 
title. Detroit, at 9-4, is in the 
bnlllc for the playoff s|X )t that 
goes to the best runner-up.
West—San F^ranclsco, at 9-3-1, 
leads Ix).s Angele.s, 8-4-1, by one 
game, and can clinch by either 
beating or tying Oakland or 
with a Hams* loss to the Giants.
BOWLING
VALLEY LANES 
Tuesday Mixed“ A" League:
High single, women, Shirley 
Tataryn 264, men. Bud Toole 
333; High triple, women, Shirley 
Tataryn 688, men, Bud Toole 
804; Team high single. Bowled 
Ones 1253, triple. Bowled Ones 
3418; High average, women, 
Shirley FOwler 231, men, Bud 
Toole 253; “300” club. Bud Toole 
333, Bill Husch 329, Barney Ki- 
taura 310; Team standings: 
Rutland Welding 825%, Banana 
Splits 786%, Ascenders 663%, 
F%ns 663, Fumblers 649,
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tuesday Mixed: High single, 
women, Wanda Ringness 263, 
men, Cario Cattarello 315; High 
triple, women, Dorothy Howe 
617,m en . Carlo Cattarello 780; 
Team high single. Bar Flies 
1167; triple, Bar Flies 3244; High 
average, women, Dorothy Howe 
182, men. Carlo Cattarello 'and 
Andy Place 209; "300” club. 
Carlo Cattarello 315; Team 
standings: Bar Flies 270%, Do- 
Doers 218%, Rolling Stones 
214%, Prairie Schooners 210.
Ladieis’ Thun., 7-9: High sin­
gle, Pat Lange 348; new rec­
ord; High triple, Pat Lange, 
new record, 751; Team high sin­
gle, Blowouts 1036, triple, Loft- 
ers 2819; High average, Evelyn 
Baak 200; “300" club, Pat Lange 
348, Joy Leachman 310; Team 
standings: Blowouts 41, Neigh­
bors 40, Lofters 40, Bowlettes 
30, Brownies 30. !
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter, 
Let our experts check it now.
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES
PLUMBING : HEATING - 





E .W IN T E R L S O N 'S
PLUMBER
TIME OFF FROM 
B U e iM E S S T O ^ V  
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Lady Golfers, High. single, 
Marg Hinton 230; High triple, 
Marg Hinton 638; Team high 
single. Highland 915, triple High­
land 2676; High average, Marie 
Walrod 183; Teain standings: 
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•  Optical Dlsi)cnsing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Zenilli Hearing Aid*
•  Snnglastea
•  Magnifiera and Other Optical
Producta . •. .... ■......
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL














Students and Pcnsioncr.s-~$1.00 
Childrciv~50/*
W
The Kelowna &  D is tric t C redit Union has Mortgage Funds 
available. If you are th ink ing  o f buying a new home or 
renovating your present home, see the Credit Union fo r 
Financing.
A Credit Union M ortgage offers the fo llow ing  advantages. . .
1. REASoVlABLE REPAYMENT TERMS
2. MORTGAGE INSURANCE AT NO EXTRA COST *
3. PAY OUT FEATURE AT ANY TIME WITHOUT PENALTY
The Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
1475 E llisS t.
Phone 762 4315




Invest in your coniiminily . . . 
Use the n).'iny services nvailnblc 
at your Credit Union,
'.Subject t« HciicroiiH 
age and hcidlli 
requirements.
y - - y .
y.'.
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W id e  Cnanges Proposed 
In  Laws O f Bankruptcy
OTTAWA (CP) — A special 
report published today a i^  &o 
cepted in general by the govern- 
ment will form the basis, for 
major changes in ̂ bankruptcy 
laws affecting everyone from 
small debtors to c o r p o r a t e  
directors.!
Among scores of recommen­
dations, the special report says 
that in some cases officers and 
directors should be held person­
ally liable for corporate debts, 
individuals should be able to ob­
tain relief from onerous debt 
contracts and the state should 
no longer have first claim in 
collecting. debts from a bank­
ruptcy.
Ron Basford, minister of con­
sumer and corporate affairs, 
told the Commons that toe gov­
ernment is in general accord 
With the recommendations. Leg­
islation would be introduced as 
soon as possible, he added, ant 
comments on the report should 
be submitted by toe end of Jan­
uary. ' ,1..
The 185-page report iS' the 
product of almost four years of 
work by a special committee 
appointed early in 1966 "to re­
view and report on toe bank­
ruptcy and insolvency legisla­
tion of Canada."
The committee was headed by 
Roger Tasse,. assistant depu^ 
nainister for corporate affairs, 
and two lawyers^ohn Honsber- 
ger of Toronto and Pierre Car- 
ignan, dean of law a t toe Uni­
versity of Montreal.
The . present system is criti­
cized because of the confusion 
of "a multiplicity of statutes 
and systems which often lead to 
inequity and inefficiency." 
Serious weaknesses in admin­
istration of' toe laws have 
b e lp ^  to bring the Canadian 
bankrupt^ system into disre­
pute, toe committee says.
. . . There is an over-riding 
need for a new bankruptcy'and 
insolvency statute that would 
provide for an integrated and 
comprehensive bankruptcy' sys­
tem, devised to suit toe needs of 
our time."
The report sets out seven 
broad aims of new legislation, 
ranging from equal treatment of 
various debtors ou one hand and 
different classes of creditors on 
toe other to the rehabilitation of 
a defaulter, whether he be part 
of a corporation or an individual 
who has got himself into a fin- 
anual mess.
On the aim of equity, the 
committee says that: some;.pro- 
vincial legislation setting out 
priorities among types of credi' 
tors may he unconstitutional.
SUGGESTS GNIFGRMITT
The law governing toe proce­
dure of coUection and distribu­
tion of an insolvent debtor’s as­
sets should be uniform across 
Canada^ the report says.
"Creditors must be protected 
from over-reaching and grasp­
ing creditors as well as from 
fraudulent debtors. . . .  The 
economic impact of bankruptcy 
should be diffused by spreading 
the losses fairly over as wide a 
group as possible.
"And no priorities in toe 
order of distribution - should be 
allowed, unless they are justi' 
fied wi solid grounds.”
Specifically, toe committee 
recommends abolition of the 
prior claims on a bankrupt’s as­
sets by the Crown, ’ municipal
tax authorities, or, in toe case 
of a debtor who has died, fpr i 
funeral expenses. I
However, the committee saysl 
first priority should be accorded ’ 
claims by administrators of a 
bankruptcy, including those of 
trustees and lawyers, followed 
by the claim of the federal su­
perintendent of bankruptcy.
Claims for unpaid wages and 
salaries should follow in prior­
ity, with the limit on such a 
claim, by an employee of a 
bankrupt raised to $1,000 from 
$500.
In general, the bankruptcy 
process should be equally avail­
able to all debtors, in business 
or not, “as a last-resort solution 
to financial disaster” and no 
debtor should be immune from 
enforced bankruptcy.
However, in situations such as 
toe failure of a bank or a rail­
way it may be in the national 
interest to arrange reorganiza­
tion or liquidation short of nor- 
mal bankruptcy proceedings.
“From the social i»int of 
view, the fact that a citizen is 
overburdened with debts or har­
assed by his creditors may be 
the source of much evil. . . .”
Laird Said His D ev ilm en t 
Must Hurry In Hiring Blacks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  De­
fence Secretary Melvin R. Laird 
has decreed that managers in 
his department must meet nu­
merical goals and timetables to 
increase hiring of blacks and 
other ntinorities.
*rhi« new requirement is in­
cluded in a  tougher defence de- 
partoent anti-discrimination 
policy laid down by Lairf 
Thursday.
Assistant Defence Secretary 
Roger Kelley, the department’s 
manpower chief, denied toe 
"numerical goal” represents 
quotas.
As he described it, "a  goal is 
a flexible thing . . .  it is some­
thing that has to be subject to 
change, depending on changing 
circumstances."
Kelley said it is not toe de- 
partment’s aim to "end up with 
precisely the employment of mi­
norities, . including racial and 
second minorities, and ethnic 
strains as they bear, to toe total 
ipopulation."
Kelley said these goals should 
be accompanied by a timetable 
"so that we don’t drift aimlessly 
from one year to the next with­
out accomplishing things and 
without making clear prog­
ress."
Laird’s newest directive is the 
latest in a long series of memo­
randa and orders dating back at 
least 10 years and all designed 
to promote equal opportunity 
for blacks and other minority 
groups in both the United States 
armM  services and the civilian 
ranks of the defenca depart­
m ent
LOOKED AHEAD
In one major way, Laird took 
,a step beyond the past regula­
tions olmcd a t correcting racial 
i n e q u i t i e s  around military 
bases.
Laird has ordered base com 
manders to act on their own 
jqdgment to declare Off limits 
apartment buildings, s t o r e s ,  
places of entertainment and 
o t h e r  establishments found 
practising discrimination.
Previously, a commander had 
to refer such matters to the off­
ice of the secretary of defence 
in Washington, and sources said 
only minor off-limit actitms re­
sults. ■
. A n o t h e r  new element in 
Laird’s equal opportunity direc­
tive involves toe rating of com­
manders on what Kelley called 
::godd performance or bad per- 
formance in the equal opportu­
nity area."
Kelley made it clear that 
"failure to step up to the .re- 
si^sib ilities"  expected of a 
inilitary officer in the race rela­
tions field could result in "re­









249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
GIRLS IN
MORAY, Scotland (CP) 
Girls are to be admitted to Gon- 
donstoun school, previously an 
nll-moIe i n s t i t u t i o n  where 
P r i n c e  Philip and Prince 
Charles were educated. Head­
master John Kcmpe said co-ed- 
ucation is a more effective 
method of teaching in today’s 
society.
\ \ l
’ \ \ y
To our customers at this festive 
season we wish all blessings^
The "IN"
1605 Pnndoty 3-3723
K E LO W N A 'S  EXCLUSIVE W IG  BO UTIQ UE
LUXURY FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Ttm Joseph Benjamin Rcsl^hnce, Snthertand Avchiie, l-ocaled near the Still 
Wflfcn PriTate l1os|^td In Kelowna, B.C. provides "llofcl Style" living for Senior 
, cJtlieits*
AH tw m a Bnva a private hafbroora. The low monthly rate of $180.00 In a double, 
and $2IO.(ra hi a  r i n ^  room fawlndea norro call system, dining room, laundry 
imd maid tnrvlce. '
•O nr Buda ol^ccflvo la the wefl being, Independence and comfort
of tha ladlvldnar
.............  *  . . .  \
A ■amber of rooms still available.
CONTACT THE JOSEPH BENIAMIN rY s IDENCE,
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KELOWNA, R.C.
Telephone 762-0585
y o u  a w a r e •  •
S H O P L IF T IN G
STEALING
Why Do People Shoplift?
 ̂ « ■ ■' . O' -  •' a
Do You Know?
Shoplifting is stealing and stealing is a criminal act. So called 
high spirited “fun” and youthful “ pranks” can cause young people 
a lifetime of trouble. Too many people today are unaware of the 
serious harm that a police record, even for what might seem a 
petty violation, can do to their lives and future.
Even if the punishment does not include a jail sentence, and 
the conviction is punished only by a fine and/or probation, the 
offender is photographed and finger printed, the police record 
remains and it says, ‘Thief.”
Across the country young people, many from the middle and upper income 
families are pilfering merchandise. Why do they commit a criminal act that 
will probably result in arrest and jeopardize their futures? The common 
answers axe: “ I did it for kicks.” “It was Just a prank.” “It was an impulse.” 
“I did it on a dare.” “It was part of an initiation.” In other words they think 
it’s more a sport than a crime . . . but the law makes no provision for a 
“ sport.” Shoplifting is stealing and stealing is a criminal act. The shop­
lifter is a thief not a prankster. Never break the law on a dare — it tekes 
more courage to turn down a dare than to accept it, and your friends 
know this. In the long run they will respect you for sticking to your beliefs, 
don’t faU for that “chicken” routine.
"WHAT CAN PARENTS DO ABOUT IT?" "BUT THE STORE WON'T MISS IT!" ’
1. Be aware that “shoplifting" can be 'ju st the beginning of' bigger 
trouble for their children.
2. Be certain that their children know that stealing is a criminal act.:
3. Be certain that their children know what a police record can 
do to their chances for jobs, colleges, and professions. ,
4. Know how much money their children have and how they spend
it..,.'
5. Know what their son or daughter brings into the house. If it isn’t 
his or hers, check on where it came from. Don’t  accept a pat 
answer.
6. Know wiien, where, and why their, child is going shopping.
7. Find out what their community is doing about the problem, and 
,lei)d their help.
8. Teach their children that it is more "chicken” to go along with 
the crowd than to refuse to do so.
9. Be alert to a daughter who repeatedly goes shopping with an 
extra large handbag or shopping bag. These are common tools 
of a shoplifter.
10. Supervise any "clothes" Bwiapping.
11. Set the right example.
"WHAT CAN THE LAW DO ABOUT IT?"
You can be arrested If you steal any property from a store, no matter 
how lltUe it costs. It Is a crime if you steal even a\ lipstick or a 
candy bar. In (Canada, maxinxum punishment for an offence of theft 
Is as follows:
28(a) of the Criminal Code
to Imprisonment for ten years where the yalue of what b  
stolen exceeds fifty dollars or ,
(b) of the Criminal (tode , >
to imprisonment for two years where the value of what is 
 ̂ stolen does not exceed fifty dollars.
Shoplifting }s stealing and stealing is a criminal act and is pynlshablo 
as such.
Some people seem to think that stores make a lot of money and won’t 
miss a book, or a record, or a blouse or a belt. But the fact is that 
stores are losing more from shoplifting each year. They are losing 
merchandise that belongs to the store. It has been bought and paid 
for by the store and taking it is stealing. If something that belongs 
to you were stolen, it would be a great loss . . .  so it is with a store.
STORES GETTING TOUGH
Because of this growing problem stores are getting tough with shop­
lifters and are taking measures to catch them in toe act. Stores are 
no longer letting shoplifters off with a keture and a warning. They 
are turning toem over to toe authorities. Store managemenb are 
becoming convinced that the proper way to deal with shoplifters and 
their parents is through the police and toe courts.
"BUT I'M A JUVENILE:
NOTHING CAN HAPPEN TO ME!"
Don’t believe It! True, there are separate laws governing criminal 
acts by Juveniles In most provinces, but an arrest Is still an arrest, 
and a police record is still a police record. One shoplifting conviction 
can ruin your life. You are subject to ordinary criminal law when you 
reach your seventeenth birthday. Many young people feel they can 
keep a juvenile record for a minor offence a secret. Don’t believe It! 
Sometimes Juvenile or police authorities will answer an inquiry by 
reporting that a teen-ager has been declared a "delinquent." This 
description can include n serious crime. Although youngsters may 
go "free" after an apprehension, once arrested, the charge will follow 
toem demanding explanation and causing embarrassment whenever 
It reappears.
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This Message Published in the Public Interest by the Following:
BIG CHIEF Sales & Rentals
Ilwy. 97 N . Phone 5-6543
SHOPS CAPRI
MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
W o o K v o r i l v
Downtown Kelowna
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
PHARMACISTS ASSOCIATION
Ribelin's Camera Shop Ltd.
274 Bernard Ave. 2-2108 Bcigo Rd, 765-6330
\ ■ ■ 'i ■ . ' '1 . 1 ,
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET■ • . ■ . . ... ... . ■ . ...  . ..... , ........ ......




AND MANY OTHER CONCERNED BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS IN KELOWNA
,j>
i>wNA PM LT COPBIEBt PEC. 11. UTO FAOiB 11
N A in a u -B o n c M o  lU U S IR A tS »  SUNDAY SCHOOL USSOM , GODSENtaBM*
BcriiAnre--Jolai ItM S ; Lake 2;l-ao.
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
Mira Sf
John revcAls Christ u  thh 
Second Parson ot the 
heed, the k>re-existcnt Word 
eeused by God to enter hu* 
m an  form.--4ohn 1:1*8.
T bou^  Christ had parUci-
Sa t ^  in the w o r ld ’s  trtatton, ie world did not receive HWi. Those who did becaioe sons 
ol God.*~John 1:0*18.
An angel proclaimed the 
birth Of the “Bavier . * 1 Christ 
, the Lord” to a group of shep* 
herds in the hiUs surrounding 
Bethlehem.—Luke
After seeing for themselves, 
the Shepherds told what they 
had seen and heard.—Luke 
2:12-20.
Golden Text: John 1:14,
*
Arm y O f 'Jesus Freaks' 
Seeks To Conquer W o rld
fiPMONTON (CP) -  An 
army of long-haired "freaks” 
is on the march to cortqtier 
the world—with Bibles.
The army is made up 
mainly Of former drug u&ira 
With deep roots in the hippie 
lub*culture, Who have cast 
aside the chemical tripe for 
what they call a "Jesus trip.” 
”W you’re on Christ, you 
don’t do drugs,” one girl said. 
•Trips on drugs are nothing 
compared to Christ,”
The Jesus People Army, 
Ar; otherwise known a t Jesus 
■ '0 '̂ Freaks, are mostly between 
i the ages of 18 ana 22, The 
movement had its beginnings 
in Seattle, Wash., but mem* 
bers of the Ekimonton branch 
are not sure how or when 
i^ngs got started and diey 
are not particularly worried, 
concentrating instead on what 
is happening now.
In the hippie culture a freak 
,4fis a drug-user. A Jesus Freak 
Tftrefers te a hippie stoned on 
’̂ "^esus.
Armed with Bibles, Chris*
• tian ethics and a lingo filled 
with words like “heavy,” 
‘•trip'* and " s t o n e d , ” the 
young army is determined to 
bring the word of Christ to 
madKind.
PiSACBIi'IlL TAK£OVEft 
f h e y  like to think of their 
movement as a revolution 
fifeminus any tAysICal force-*- 
^  just a peaceful takeover.
The local chapter of the 
army has rented a small,
. cramped, bulldint littered with 
. -Vwell-uSed furniture and mot*
'  tos on the walls. 1?he building 
I is on one of the more sleazy 
? streett in a run‘doWn district.
. * The mottos Include; “ Praise 
; the Lord, ana leave the buiid- 
i jng by midnight”—the land* 
r lord doesn’t appreciate any* 
A ' one remaining past that time.
%And! "When Jesus fed th§ fl.dOO he picked up the scraps * afterwards. Let’s keep this 
J house clean.”
. Seven days a , week the Ed 
* monton jesus Bouse opens 
; about lO a.m. and closes at 
; m 1 d n t g h t. Mornings begin 
: With the fulHime workers 
" cleaning up the premises foi- 
. ’ idwed by Bible studies and 
' ■ p r a y e r ,  meetings.
, Preaching to people on the 
■ ' M  street and to those who drop 
^  Into the house contihueS al. 
i day. ■ ■ ■
Fulbtime workers are mem* 
bers Of the group who don’t 
hold outside Jobs. ,They spend 
: all their time being evangel
ists. The number of such 
workers averages about 10. 
NAMES BARELY USED 
When l6 - y e a r - o ld  Char- 
maine—last names are rarely 
used—was ' dsked how She 
manages to eat with no sal­
ary, she said, "The Lord pro­
vides.”
While the Jesus People do 
not say manna falls foom 
heaven, they do believe that 
all the gifts of food and shel­
ter donated to them by group 
members and outsiders arc 
gifts of God.
"We’re always sitting here 
saying thank yOU, Lord,” skid 
Charmaine.
Some members of the anny 
do hold regular jobs, provid­
ing food and'lodging to those 
wUhout Jobs, Some of the 
other fuu-time workers live 
with their families.
The group's operating costs 
are limited to bUilJihg rental, 
printing of tracts and small 
amounts for charity.
Ray Bassett, 20, has long 
hair and wears the uniform of 
t o d a y ’s youth—faded blue 
jeans and other clothes with 
that lived-in look. He has been 
a member of the army for 
about two months,
*T joined through a revival 
meeting,” he said, "They had 
a lot of good things to say, At 
first I didn’t go lor the Whole
trip, but eventually got in* 
volved.”
CHANGE FROM NOTHING
Before joining the group 
Ray said he was doing “absO* 
luteiy nothing." Be noW is a 
full-time evangelist with the 
army. ’ .
Evangelism is usually di 
rected at youth but, as Char 
malne said, she wm approach 
and begin talking to anyone 
towards whom she feels God 
is directing her.
The army does not believe 
the spirit should always be 
fed before the body and Will 
offer a cup of coffee to a Cold 
drunk <ai the street before 
coming out with lines like 
"JCsus loves you.”
Sometimes the army goes to 
high schools for revival meet* 
ihgs or addresses ehurch or 
youth groups. .
If we only Start one person . 
thinking at such a meeting, it 
is worth it, said 22-year-old 
Eve, the unofficial leader Of 
the unstratified group.
Because of their past, their 
looks and their youth, they 
face a good deal of cynicism.
"People sometimes Shy, 'Oh
I know your kind . . . shack 
ihg up upstairs,’ ” Qiarmainfe 
said.
However, premarital,sex is 
frowned upon by the Edmon* 
ton army, most of whom are 
unmarried. In their discussioft 
of two People in Vancouver 
living togedier, a "Praise the 
Ix)rd” whs heard when it be­
came known the relationship 
had been dissolved.
"The Lord broke that up,” 
said Ray.
PRAISE FOR POLICE
Awhile they had praise for 
the police and the help they 
have offered the army, some 
quiet rumblings are also no­
ticeable in most discussions.
One recent Saturday night 
Eve was handing out pam­
phlets on a street corner. She 
apparently became over*zeal- 
0U8 and a poUeeman threat­
ened to throw her Ih jail 
under the War Measures Act.
Most hassles are caused by 
"people judging us by our 
looks; rather thhn words or 
actions,” Ray said.
Borne of the people from the 
established churches worry 
.about the Jesus Peoples’ lack 
on alignment with a denomina­
tion,
Ray said they don’t  want to 
become part of a denomina­
tion because that involves be­
lieving in man-made doctrine, 
"For some people, church is 
their trip,” he said, "but WO 
won’t put them down , just be­
cause it  is not our trip.”
KELOWNA GOSPEL
f e l l o w s h i p  CHUHCH
(Atfiiiatioa GObt, of 
Meanonites)
Comer of Ethel & StockweB 
Pastor -  Bav. J. B, Esma 
Phone t82-8t2&
Stthday
Bunday Bchooi IDtOD h,tb.
Worstup Service .  utoo e.m. 




•'Come and share the 
pieaemgs”
WEBBESDAt — tilS.
Prayer and Bible Study
FIRST BAPTIST
1209 Bethaid A rena
tB ^ d s t  Eederadoa), 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A. B.1). 
6:45 a.m,—Bunday School 
ll:00 a.m,—
“CHRISTMAS MEABS. - . "
(Nureery factUttes)
2:00 p.m.—‘Christmas NoWV 
A CGlT Candlelight Service 
ALL Ar e  WELCOME
8SNGSTON, Ont. (CP) -  
Computer analysis shows the 
Apostle Paul Who wrote the 
ensile to the Galatians in the 
Bible also wrote some but hot 
aU of die books usually attribu­
ted to him, says a tJnlversi^ of 
Edinburgh professor.
Computer probabilities show 
odds are "8(X) million to ohe" 
against Paul’s authorship of the 
Book of Hebrews, Prof. Andrew 
Q. Morton told a seminar group 
at Queen’s University Thursday,
Prof. Morton, a computer sCi* 
entist and theologian, is - co-au- 
thOr with JartieS MoLeman of, 
Paul, the Man and Myth, and 
author of other books on the ap- 
nlicotlon of computer science to 
literature analysis.
He said authorship Is revealed 
by the patterns of sentences, the 
frequency of key words add ti 
unimportant words and their 
placement.
The inputs with Which he 
deals are words from Greek lit­
erature, two million of them sO 
far of the possible 10 million. 
His Work is financed by the Sci­
ence Research Council of the 
United Kingdom.
Evangdical Church
Comer Btebtev tad  VXiller
Pastor: rteratd L. Adiin
Tele. 2-4815
s e r v ic e s :
11 too a.m.—Cantata: ■
"Lova f t ’anseanding”
Y:00 p.m,—
Voung People’s Play 
Dec. 24— Sunday School 
Prograin — Ts30 p,to.
Dec, 25—
Christmas Day Sefvlee 
Dec. 27—Installation of * 
1971 Officers and Teachers 




Paeton ttev, E. H. Babbei
6i4S a,m,<«SoUntag8Chule 
' fuer AUe









TRIPOLI, Libya lAP) — 'She 
Roman Catholic cathedral in the 
heart Tripoli has been, con­
verted into a mosque and 
named after the late Egyptian 
president Gamal Abdel Nasser. 
0  £ i  i c i a 1 s said the change 
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11:00 a,m.—Worship serviee 
7:90 p.m,—Evening service 
Thursday
7t3o p.m,—Bible Study 
come and Worsh^ with Us
A ti^N D  THE cHUR€H 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
t  THIS SUNDAV *
^Ensure There's'R oom  A H no
' NEW VORK (AP) -  Be- 
. cause three policemen found 
eviction proceedings not in 
' keeping with the Christmas 
spirit, two families in Miami 
and an elderly couple in Now
• "york City hove a plnce to 
atay today,
V , Mlnml police sergeant Wll- 
' l,lnm Kiinbro donated the $36 
nest egg he’d saved for
* Christmas liquor to pay for 
motel roOm.i for two (nmlllcs, 
including four children, he 
hetoed evict.
'Two Manhattan patrolmen, 
moved by the plight of Sam 
Labeiko, 85, and hts wife LIzl,
"ETERNAL 
VALUE"
Christmas Serviettes, Placements and Serviette Holders 
Sunday School Gifts and NoVeltlfes..
"BookB' for each family member,
Christmas and Religious RCcOrds, 8 Track Tapes and 
Cassettes including all Bcihiie’s,
Prayers Books and Hymnals Puzzles and Games 
Religious Jewellery •A'Bibles (many versions)
We have a  good selection Of Scriptural Christmas cards 
and 1671 Calendars.
• Use out lay-away plan oh pictures, COmmenteries and 
concordances /
, 16 Shops Capri 762-2926
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1586 BEBNABH A V E  
BOV. J . H , Jkiuek. pastor
6:50 A.m.-*-Sunday School 
li:00 a,m,—Morning Worship 
7:06 p.m.—Evening service 
e v e r VoNb  w e l c o m e
Black Jews Set 
‘ For Synagogue
ELWOOD, N.J. (AP) -  Fitly 
Negro Jews have decided to 
move to Israel, which they con­
sider their homeland and where 
they expect to be free of racial 
prejudice they have encoun­
tered in the Unltttl Stntes.
Those hoping to imUte the 
journey worship at a small syn­
a g o g u e  headed by Rabbi Abel 
ffllespcs in this community near 
Atlantic City. Rabbi Respe.<i said
the members of his nll-blnok 
congregation view Israel as 
their true home.
Rabbi Respes said the mem­
bers of Temple Adal, Dcyt 
Moshch made die decision to 
emigrate to Isiaci after several 
visited there last mouth. 
ii*‘l wasn’t conscious, in Israel, 
inai I was colore<l,‘' he said.
The 50-ycar-old rabbi said ho 
had met Jews of his race from 
M o l r o c c o  and Yemen who' 
treated him as a brother^____
MATERNAL MIX-UP
710RRISON, Wales (CP) -  
Bsby miK-ups in maternity hos
K tali are sometimes unavoids- le. s Glamorganshire mrdlial committee decided after severs! 
mothers had been given wrong 
babies In loe.it hospitals, The 
tominittco recommended that 
e\ Hy new-bun b.d>e be tagged 
^With'a colored plastic btScelcU
60, hold Up their eviction on 
a technical point and then 
passed the hat to help raise 
the overdue relit money.
The Lubelkos; who had lived 
in their Lower East Bide 
apartment tor 33 years, were 
being evicted because they 
owed the landlord $156. The 
landlord had raised the rent 
$10 to $16,80 a month and 
their social sceuritr money 
and Sam’s pension simply 
wouldn’t stretch that far.
Patrolman T h o m a s  Fln- 
neran. 20, and his partner, 
Bob BorowskI, 29. were ns- 
slgncd to stand by while n 
marshal evicted the couple. 
Tlrey decided to help,
’They sent the marshal pack­
ing, returned to their stallon 
'ho\iae and got p donation of $1 
from each of Uio 53 imllccmen 
on duty.
Back at the apartment. Sam 
had enough to make up the 
difference,
In Miami flgt. Klmbro said 
he gave tip his money to help 
the families because " I’m 
black, I like kids and It Won’t 
hurt me to stay sober over 
Christmas.'’
The two f a m i l i e s  were 
evletcd from an nparlmeiU 
building Tuesday ns the result 
of a rent strike by Negro ten­
ants.
Klmbro took Mr. and Mrs, 
Floyd Crawford and Mr. and 
Mrs, Edward Small to a motel 
and guarabteed payment of 
$36 for iwo nights’ lodging.




Gcsimgcn von dem GEMISCHTEN CHOR dor
DEUTSCHEN PFiMpSTGEMEiNDE
1310 hertram Sf. — I'redigcn A» Kolilkb
ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH
1121 Lakeshor* Rd. 



















Affuiated with  ̂
The BeuiecoBtai Assetftbliea 
bf Gimada
Gomei* Dougai Rd, A HWy» 33 
Bastor: ttov. ¥. Rudrcea 
BhOlto 763-6381 




7:36 p.m. Wednesday 
Family Serviee 




Affillotcd with the North American BnpUst 
Oenerol Conference 
Comer of Spall and Bprlnglicld Roads,
Rev. John Wollenberg. Pastor.
9:50—Sunday School llonr: there’s a clafls for YOUI
lllOO—Morning Worship Hour
'NO WONDER 'niKY WONDERED!"
7iOO—The Hour of Inspiration
Youth Christmas Program — "TliE MESSAGE OF 
THE STARS" -  Candlelight Bervlcc,
Dec. 21, 7i00 p.m.—Tlie Annual Christmas progiam by the 
Bunday School -  THE MESSAGE OF THE HEU.S
D«o. 25, 19i39 a.m. Christmas Day Worship sci-vlce 




llutland ftd. near McCurdy 
Ituiland. H.O.
Pastor — D. H. Little 
765-7406 705*5462
fiUNDAV
6:45 a.m.—Buhflay Bchool 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 









A Welcome to AU
\
Come worship with us! ,
A f r ie n d l y  WEIjCOME To AU, TO THIS 
EVANGELICAL CHUUCUl
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas 





COIT (Gills 1217) 
VisUoii Alaayi Weieomt
ANGLICAN
S t. M id n s l 
and A ll A n g e ls '.
8:00 a.m.*-Holy CdmatUhiOb 
9:15 a.m.»**5tviren BehoOi 
0:30 a,m.—Parish 
Family EucharisL 
11:60 a,m.«^tutg EtuduiHBt 
7:30 p.m.**>Boly EuchatiM
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE
FISH NUMBER 762-2026. 
Corner of Richter and 
Btttheriadd*














ft mid Girls 6 .  11)
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
















6:36 a.m, ih the Hall
ftegular MoMfig Worship 
11:00 a.m,
G,Q,I.T. Vesper Service 
7:30 p.m.





F IR S t LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Llithereh Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
afld Buftch Hd. 




Germhii .,'..--.,,.,.>.1,...'— - 9:30 





A dvsn tls t C hurthet
WELCIdME Y0tt 
Sabbath derVlBCi (Saturday) 




KElBWNa ClltHlCjH-  
Bibhter AUd LAtviah
ftUTLANH C lltm cit-  
Gertamar Rd. Rutiaitti Rd.
WINPie LH tItURdll-  
Wood Lake Road
M eim onite
B re th tm O a irch
Bemaitd A  V Ineb iid
Pastor — Rev, J . Stoeoi
PhbM 3*4409
SERVICES;
Sunday sehooi tor AU 9:45 
Morning Warship lo:sO
Evening fiatvlee t:lS
(Sunday School And Choir 
Christmas Program)
Cbriatmaa D ay Service—  ■ 
10:30 a ,n .




Pred. 0. Tonn 
Senntag
11:00 a.m.—Sonntagsehule







Dohnerntag 0i4a p.tp, 
Oj IB Vernon, En nprlcht 
Ptedigcr G. Sonncnberg 
Bute bcaohten Sie 
dlcse Anzeige
Christian Science Church Services
Gu Bernard Atbk
Sunday: Sunday School l i :0 0  h.tt*
Church S e rv ic e___ ll:C 0  a.ni.
Wednesday: Testimdfly MedHng 7:30 p.m.
Reading Boom Open to PnbUe tPes. Ihiti 2 I  PtOL 
Christian Sblence SePlety
firaneh of The Mbther Church, th e  First Church 
of Christ, scientist in Biostont Mssst




(next to High School) 
,/,)pBetori James E, Biofey 
Bunday School .  9i45 a.m. 
Worship Services lltOO a.m, 
and 7tl6 p.m. 
Fellowship of EVengflleal 






tti2  f litt S treet- - Phene 76t-46l» 
Bet. 8. i .  criefc *  Paator
9:45 a.m.— ^Family Sunday School
11:00 a .m .-“Christmas Cantata
“B O ^  A lUNO**
7i00 p.m,****lfliptrattOltid Service
i f  Your Family Will Enjoy Wdi Family Church Wf
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
Itillitttfleet Rd. oft Gabachaa
Hev. Bill Spleteer, PAstor
SBNBAt
9!4S k .m .-sund t^  Seheel
11:6q a.m,—Worship Service




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Ghureh Attendance Is a Joy . .«  Net att Obligation!
A ttend  the church o f your choice 






Mlniitef: R6V. J . SehroedGr
1370 Lswrenee Ave>i E elefiti
Salordoy, 7t3d jp.ii)4 j 
SUNUAVSCttfiOL ; 
CilRks¥lV9A^)*iE06RAM  
Sunday 11 0.iink 
ChrlRtiAaa Sunday W onM p 
Sunday 7 p«m.
Choir Cantata 
f H E  W O N D Ek dip 
CHRISTMAS
May the christmae Seasen be one et Insplrallen 
andhepe far yeti,





Captain and Mrs. Reginald Pell 
' SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Sehool 
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
7:00 p.m.—EvangcHatic Meeting
' 'TUESDAY '
2i06 p.m.—Home teague (Ladles' Meeting)
WEDNESDAY 
OiOO p.m.—Prayer and Bible study
A WARM We l c o m e  AW Am YGU
Be a regular listener to "Songi ef Salvation'* 
every Sunday at 16 a.iUt en RAdie GKOV
II rtiliiiini
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBtlES OP OANADA
’/^  T f iBiRNACl l PastorRev, A. B. Kalamea 
9i45 N.IS. ^ ttttd d y  SchODl 
11:00 a .m r-M d R N IN O  W O R SH IP
Sermon: “tH B  UNSPEAKABLE O I F r ‘
w i t w w w w m w i i i e d m
Preieniing the Choir in
ScIccUoni from the Caninia 
“A SONG UNENOIn 1|̂ ’»
'TiOOpdB*. V. '
SUNOAV SCHOOL CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
aMiiiiBdaiMWNM
Priday at lOiOO add. ^ 
CIIRIS1MAS DAY SERVICE 
A nLfcSSKD CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
I 'iili4 iniMiEEli*—*>■
r A G B tt  KEMrtWA P/UMT COPHIEE. W . ,  DEC. I f ,  ItWF aQE » MSlAlff ■fAili* c w y  .............. .., .................-
THE SEASON OF GOOD CHEER W ia  SOON BE HERE -  USE WANT ADS FOR EXTRA CASH
■V(




PETE STOLTZ TBIO. DAKCE MDSIC 
for an occailm s. popular, old-time, 
rock. Tclepiione 765-632. . F . ; 8 . U
SERVKE DIREaORY
b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s DRILLING
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTGN PLANER
MILL LTD.
T. Th, S, tf
BUSINESS SERVICES
BLUE PRINT COPYING 
and REDUCING
I m m e d i a t e  S e r v ic e
Y. F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547 
. T, Th, S, 118
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any. type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
MODERN CONCRETE Ltd 
Telephone 765-6940
T, Th, S. tf
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 7644809
T, Th, S tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
RAWLEIGB Q C A U nr FBODUCIS. 
BeasoDaUe prices. Frompt deliveries. 
Telephone 76^7393. Th. S. 118
12. PERSONALS
WOULD BONAU> LESLIE HOWABTH— 
Bom September 27. 1940. Dtyden.
Ontario, o r anyone knowing his where- 
ahonts. pleaK contact the Dept, of 
BehabilitaUon 'a n d  Social Improvement. 
S25A Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, tele­
phone 762-2402. as we have a  m atter 
of urgent personal concern. 118
DON'T BE FAT! STREAMLINE YOUR 
Dgnre before Christmas. Lose 10 tbs. 
in 4 days on simple diet. ExceUent re­
sults. If not satiafled. money refunded. 
Full instructions only $1.00. Write: M. 
Joy. Box 172. South Burnaby. B.C,
' ■ .. S. 118
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE DUPUSC. 
carpet boUi bedrooms, fun basem ent 
Ras heatp Qolaley Hoad* o!f UoUydeil 
Boad, BuUand. Tdeptaone Olot 763- 
4518. , , tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitebett facilities, tarnished. ntiU- 
Ues Ittclnded. ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
min M old. . Highway 97 8. Telephone 
763623. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULI. BASE- 
ment. Garage. Downtown centre. $135 
per month. One bedroom su ite .. par- 
natty furnished. UtiliUes included. $110 
per mouth. Telephone 762-7705. 123
WESTBANK NEW TWO BEDROOM 
side fay side duplex. Sonnd proof, car­
peted throughout. Near schools, kin­
dergarten and shops. Telephone 763- 
5050. t20
WILL SUB-LEASE FOR FIVE MONTHS 
January 1st to May 30tb or lease for 
one year—two bedroom lakelront home. 
$150 per montti plus ntlUUes. Telephone 
762-3049. 118
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763657 or 7624»m. in Winfield 766-21(17. 
Is there e  drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765^766. tf
REDUCE THE EASY SLENDOR RE- 
dnclng Flan way. Eat three satisfying 
meals a  day. $2.50 and $6 sizes. At 
Long Super Drags (Capri) Ltd.. Long 




Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates'





TAPING, BOARDING and 
SPRAYED CEILINGS
Free Estimates.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 
T h e o -  765-8051
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
North American Van lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T, Th, S, tf
tf
KITCHENS
Built and installed to your 
requirements.
Old or new homes.
For free estimate. 
Phone 763-3584
118
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students. mcnrUng. after­
noon and evenings. SmaU classes. 
Urton’s  Ceramic Stndlo. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
IN KELOWNA. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with garage. Newly decorated and car­
peted. $140 per month plus ntOities. 
Call Stella Gunderson at Blidvalley 
Realty Ltd.. 765-5157 or 763-2887. 118
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE- 
shore. Big kitchen, dining room cor- 
living room with flreplftce. uonble 
csrpoit. Immediate occupancy. $150 per 
month. Telephone. 762-0^4. U8
6. APTS. FOR RENT 21. P R O P E R  FOR SALE
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace.. Heat 
and ntiUUes indnded. Glenview Aven­
ue. Immediate possesston. Tdephone 
7636512. U
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
snite. colored appliances, wall t o . wan 
carpet. ReUred or professional people. 
Telephon* 765636: evenings 762637.
, ■ U
RUTLAND. ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished snite. Private outside entrance. 
Middle aged people preferred. No pets. 
110 Gibbs ' Road, West. Telephone 765- 
cable television supplied. Elevator and
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
twin beds, living room with fireplace. 
Walking distance to downtown and 
Capri, $120-per month. Available Janu­
ary 1. Telephone 762-2428. T. Th. 'S, tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. ONE BED- 
room snite. . Stove, refrigerator, heated 
and: cablevlsion. Washing facilities. 
1836 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-5527.
.121
HUGHTAIT 
Suggests you take a  s ^  
cond look a t this Small 
Holding. acres. ;Pas- 
ture land with good view. 
Located in Winfidd. 
Ample water.. W506. Call 
Hugh at 24169. M I5.
SOUTH SIDE FAMILY HOME 
3 yr. old home. 3 B.R.s up, 1 down. Close 
to elementary schools. Lot 83 x 183 and 
fully landscaped. Priced at $23,900, terms., 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
NEW HOME WITH CHARACTER 
1530 s(i. fK home on lovely treed lot in 
Okanagan Mission within 200* of beach with 
access. Sliding doors from large master 
bedroom, L.H. and D.R. to patios. Built in 
vacuum. E x c^en t quality. Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS.
ONLY $900 DOWN 
If you qualify for the Mtg. 1 Blk to Shops 
Capri. Well maintained 2 B.R. home (extra 
rooms in bsmt.) Electric heat. Well land­
scaped lot. Garage, Creek through pro­
perty. Art MacKemde 2-6656. MLS.
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT
^tagnificent view of Ok. Lake and country­
side. Best lot in the area. Close to schools 
and shopping. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
FOUR BEDROOM HOME WITH F m c  
place, two bathrooms, execuUve area. 
Available Immediately for six months. 
$195.00 per month. Telephone Alan 
Elliot 762-7535. "  118
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InformaUon Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. - U
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND — ON FRANCIS AVENUE, 
one almost new hockey hoot and skate. 






Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint —- Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134






HEITT’S PAY LESS 
DRY CLEANERS 
2980 Pandosy St. 763-4566 
M, W, S, 118
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claaslfied Advertbements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previona to publica- 
tlon. .  ,
Phone 763-3228
1 WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion. . . .
Three consecuUve days, 3Vsc per 
: word per Insertion. .
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion. .
Minimum charge based on 20 words.i Minimum charge for any advertise­
m ent . Is 80c.
I Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death NoUces. In Memoriams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4o per word, mint- 
m d u  $2.00.
It not paid within 10 days, an 
•ddltlonal charge ol 10 per cent.
1 LOCAL CLASSIFteD DISPLAY 
I Applicable within clrcnlatlon tone 
only.
Deadline 4i30 p.m. day previous to 
publication,
, One insertion $1.75 per column Inch.
' Three consecutive insertions $1.01 
per column Inch. , .
Six consecuUve Insertions $1.47 per 
(Column' Inch.
I Reed your advertisement the first 
dey W eppeers. Wo will not bo res­
ponsible (ot more than one Incorrect 
InscrUon.
BOX REPLIES
I 600 chergeilor the use of e Courier 
box number, end 50o eddUional if 
repUee are  to be mailed.
I Names and addresses ot Boxholders 
ere held confidentlsl,
Aa a cohdltlon ol ecccptenco of a 
box number advertisement, while 
evefy endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
ao o n 'as  possible, we accept no lla- 
bltUy in respect ol loss or damage 
alleged io arise through either fell- 
ur« or delay In forwarding such re­
plies, > however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Repilea will be held tor 20 days.
2. DEATHS
KOOP — Passed away on Friday,. Dec. 
18th. Mr. Abraham David Koop. aged 
years, late of 746 Lawson Ave. Sur­
viving Mr. Koop are his loving wife 
Helen, , and one son Harry and daughter- 
in-law, M artha, and two grandchildren. 
One sister in Rnssia.' . Mr. Koop has 
been in the Jewellery business in Kel­
owna for over tw en^  five years. Fun­
eral arrangements will be announced 
later by Day’a Funeral Service. 118
ROYLANCE — E rnest’ John of Vernon 
passed away oh Dec. 18. 1970 a t the 
age ol 77 years. The remains have been' 
forwarded to Penticton tor cremation 
T h e : Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
Ltd. are entnisted with funeral ar­
rangements. (Telephone 762-3040). 118
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S, tf
FOR BENT IN WINFIELD TWO BED- 
room A-frame style cottage. Furnished 
or unfurnished. $95 per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-2971. t!
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
school and shopping. $140 per month. 
Immediate possession., Telephone 763- 
2156. ' M
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
ebUdren. no pets. Telephone .764-4246.
' ■ U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNHS 
with kitebenettes. close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. ’ ti
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Cbristleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. • —  ̂ ^  »f
THREE B E D R O O M . GLENMOBE 
home available immediately for $140 per 
month. Carport with storage area. Stove. 
Telephone 763-5195 or 763-2234. ,tl
A & V \ ^
Management 
and Staff
wish all their customers
A V e ry M e rry  
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
We have appreciated your 
patronage and will continue 
to offer you the best in 
Service —  Quality — 
Cleanliness.
Home of the Burger Fam­
ily — Chubby Chicken — 
Fish & Chips —  A&W 
Creamy Root Beer.
Open seven days a week, 






DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers' Village: two large bed­
rooms. wall to wall, simdeck. $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. ■ .120
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
4. ENGAGEMENTS
RUSSO — FAYETTE: Mr, and Mrs. 
Genlalo Russo .of Oyama are pleased 
to announce tha forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter. laa Marie to George 
Leo Payette of Kazabazua. Que., son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Payette. The 
wedding will take placo on Jan., 16 at 
4 p.m. in the Immaculate Conception 
Uoman Catholic Church. Kelowna, 118
S. IK MEMORIAM
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Roulo
11 nionlhi ....................... $12,00
4 moniha. ....................   13-0® -
3 months ....................... *-®0
MAIL RATES
B.C. oulilde Kelowna City Kone
13 month! ..........  $20.00
a monihi ...................   H-0*
3 moniha ...........   *-0*
'Canada Oulilda B.C.
12 moniha ....................  $76,00
A moniha ................... - 18,0®
3 moniha  ..................  *-®®
li.S. Foi'elgn Countries
11 moniha ................   $33,00
• moniha .....     20,00
, 3 moniha ,./■ ................  H,00
All mall payable In advance. 
THH KELOWNA DAH-Y COURIER
SCHLEPPE — In loving romembrnnee 
of a  dear Mother and Grandmother, 
Mrs. Rosie Schleppe, who passed away 
December 19. tOOO.
One year has passed, dear Mother 
Since you were called away:
In teara we saw you sinking.
We watched you ' fade away.
Onr hearts were almost broken.
You fought BO hard to alnyi 
But when we saw you Bleeping 
So pcBoetully, from p a in ,'
We could not wish you back, dear 
Mother^
To suffer that again.
—The family.
118
KNOX MANOR DELUXE ONE BED- 
room suite. Cable television, drapes, 
stove, refrigerator and elevator. Tele­
phone 762-7918. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM TRI- 
plex suite in RuUand. Full basement. 
Wall to wall carpet. Close in. Tele­
phone 765-6907. tf
TWO, T W O  BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. One, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762 
2127. ; tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
Includes stove and fridge. Close in. 
Available immediately. Telephone 763- 
3377. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
C^ama. Available January 1st. $125 
per month, Telophone F . L. Marshall. 
763-2617. 119
FULLY FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
upstairs suite, all utilities paid. No 
children or pets please. $115 per month. 
Telephone 762-6821.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
basement and - large yard, available 
immediately. $140 per month. Telephone 
765-5368. «
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnlsbed. $140 per month, heat in- 
clnded. Telephone 765-5039 or 765-7210 
after 6:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON HILL- 
crest Street. Fireplace and patio. 
Available January 1st For more in­
formation. telephone 762-3178. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. GAS HEAT, 
immediate possession. Spring- Valley 
Sub^visloh. Telephone Olof 763-4518.
.127
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED T W O  
$80 per month. ' App^ Woods I^k e  Re­
bedroom duplex, permanent residence, 
sort. 766-2763. Winfield. ; T, Th, S. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. $150 PER 
month, available January 1. located 
on the Old Vernon Road. Telephone 765- 
6513.
AVAILABLE NOW. TWO BEDROOM 
home: north side. $95 monthly, R. G. 
Lennie and Co.. 762-0437' or SheUa 
Parsons 764-4297. 120
MODERN COUNTRY HOME, LARGE 
garden, stove, refrigerator, deep freeze 
and drapes, $150 per mnpth. Avaiiable 
January 15. Telephone,76^5320. 119
LARGE THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
located close to shopping centre, avail­
able-December 20. Telephone 762-0718.
' ,118
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
immediately in Rutland area. $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919.
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOM DUP 
lex. RuUand area. Available December 
21st. Telephone 763-2013.
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN HOLLY- 
wood - Deli subdivision. Telephone Mid; 
valley Realty a t 765-5157.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
or sale. Gas heat, stove Included, 
Feachlahd. Telephone 762-6224. ■
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOSPI- 
tal. $145 per month. Available December 
Telephone 762-4731. •
FOR RENT — THREE BEDROOM 
Glenmore bungalow. Carport, oil heat. 
$125 per month. Telephone 763-5195. H
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
fourplex near Four Seasons Motel. Tele­
phone 765-6106. . tf
FOR RENT —
New 3 bedroom fourplex units; 
1 ^  baths, carpets, half base-  ̂
ment with carport. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 
required. Contact Jack Collinson 
at—
3-3825 DAYS.,
WHY PAY RENT? DID YOU KNOW 
that you can buy a throe bedroom 
homo with carport and full basement 
for as little aa $920 down and one 
monthly payment of $102 Including 
taxes? N o,, you do not hove to quolify 
for the Grant' or Second Mortgage, 
you assume only one N.II,A. mortgage, 
if approved. See us today — Jabs 
Construction Lid,. 1075 Ilnrvoy Ave 
Telephone 702-0928 or evenings 704- 
4548 or 762-3405.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. TWO BED- 
room duplex. Garage. Close in. - No 
chUdren or pets, $105 per month. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 123
THREE ROOM SUITE, NICELY FUR- 
nished; close in, IVi blocks to Safeway. 
Non-smoker pleaise. Telephone 763- 
4753. 122
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE 
in, avaUable. immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. U
' CENTRAL CITY HOMES LTD.
Buy Direct
7 houses left to choose from. Please compare our homes 




• Located in Hollywood Dell, on sewer
* Double windows with screens
♦ Sealed living room window 
Full basement
'* Custom made cabinets with Lazy Susan .
■*3 bedrooms
♦ Most models with bath off master bedroom
* Laundry tub in basement
• Quality floor coverings
* Many others '
Most homes are between 1,100 - 1,200 sq. ft.. Ready to 
occupy before Christmas. Down payments start at a low 
S975. No second mortgage required. Call us for more 
information, appointment and inspection anytime , at




BELGO ORCHARD — Hero 
is your opportunity to be­
come involved in the orch­
ard business. This orchard 
contains 16.35 acres, a full 
line of .equipment, a lovely 
four bedroom home, and is 
located in one of the best 
areas of the 'Valley. Call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080 or 3 
4343. MLS.
l a
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom units ail ntiUties supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES: 
refrigerator, stove and laundry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. tf
THREE ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite. Refrigerator and stove included. 
■Telephone 763-3149. 122
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite with carport. Telephone 
762-8125. 119
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. Utilities and linens 
supplied. Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna. - Elderly gentleman preferred. 
Available immediately, $60 per month 
Telephone 763-5300. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately in the Rutland area. Tele­
phone 763-2013. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 7, HOUSE 
keeping room with cooking facilities, 
private entrance, linens supplied. GenUe- 
man only.- Telephone 763-5180 or 1661 
Richter St. ' 122
INVESTMENT -  TWO SIX-PLEXES
Vendor is open to offers on these magnificently built units. 
Fully rented. Full basements with each. Let us show you 
the fabulous returns on jmur investment. Many income 
tax benefits. Call Now!-
WILSON REALTY
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146 
125
DEVELOPMENT P R O P ­
ERTY — 3.3 acres located 
Highway 97 next to Gov’t 
weigh scales. This property 
is ideally suited for service 
station, motel or drlve-ln. 
Tills opportunity should be 
investigated immediately. 
Please contact Jim Barton 
4-4878 or 3-4343. MLS.
♦*a#POUR STAR BEAUTY 
— Lovely 1200 sq. ft. t h r ^  
bedroom home. Full base­
ment with finished rec room, 
bedroom -and bathroom. 
Magnificent view from 13 ft. 
dining room. Many extras, 
carport, landscaped. Owner 
moving east must sell. To 
view this home call Olive 





TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
1439 Bertram St. Elderly or working 
couple preferred. Telephone 763-518Q. 121
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for Indy, kitchen facilities. Apply at | 
542 Buckland . Ave.>' or , telephone 762- 
2471. Ui
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON RICHTER 
Street. Available immediately. $118 per 
month. Telcphono 768-5867. - 121
F U L L Y  FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
home. Early January to mid-June. 
■Telephone 764-7107. , 1 1 8
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite In Falrlano 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Ave.' fully modern, close to Shops Cnprl 
and very suitable for a retired'^couple. 
No children or pets. Telcphono 703-2814.
CONTINENTAL MANOR. 621 HOW- 
cllffe Avo.. deluxe , two bedroom apart­
ment, Stove, refrigerator, drapes, heat 
cable television supplied. Elevator- and 
off street parking. Avalinblo Immediat­
ely. ■Two children ncccptcd. Telephone 
Stnn, 762-5202 or Olof, 763-4518. 127
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex nvatlaWo Immediately i 
stove and refrigerator optional, washer 
and dryer hookup. A**® another aulte 
avnllnblo January 1. No pets. Telephone 
703j-7®54. “
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
odilressi Ste, IS Rrclon Court. 1202 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
■■Grava markera in everlasilng bronze” 
for all cemeteries, If
LAKESHORE HOME. TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished, available January 
Safe, sandy beach. Year round tenancy. 
All city aervlces. Drive by 038 Man­
hattan to view and telephone Vancouver 
owner at 261-1520 alter OiOO p.m. lor 
p a r t i c u l a r s , _____________' tf
7. FUNERAL HOMES
1. BIRTHS
A BAPTY OCCASION -  TIIR IfHK'ni 
of four chtldl To tell tha gaud news te 
liMWis and Mtfhlxmi . . .  A\K«do». 
Hi Dally Courier Birth Notice. Tha 
ra te  ol Ihla RoUce la onty 83.00 and 
our aasiW ad  « a f(  are aa near aa tha 
telaphont. Jns« dial T$3-3»i; a tk  ter 
<|m. aiMririfr- __________
NEW VKAR'8 EVE DANCE AT CAPRI 
Motor Hotel apoaaored by the Ge^ 
man Canadian Ilarmonlo Oub. The 
beat amorgaabord In town! Orchestra 
Melody Makera. Door opening 7 p.m, 
Supper nt 8 p.m. Hcketa 020 n couple 
ter non-memlwra. I /h i ol door prliea. 
Ticketa availabla at 60P Borne Ave 
Tblephone 7634)182. 135
2 . DEATHS ____________
BUSCH ~  M n ir^ racd  Brsala of W«* 
beak. B.C.. pwsNid away at K c(frM  
tn  DMvmbtr l« h  at tha a re  e l 77 
yeara. M»a. Bnach su rv iv e  ^  her 
itevM  husband. Buy •* Wsethanki una 
dauSMsr (hwsu) M**- Buj Van «l 
WtsdhaiiAl a b e  ana s«a U rio r  aad
tv luw m *. OJIA .1 (trance Cuirte of 
Fdimuateaii and Aitida Ctante e l Weei 
*anhi*'‘'adisa'J8ite---alate*»>.-'-4>liia*-»l»' 
r a t i  Armiiliwas ot Kanateupu , nad 
iJan itn ) Mira. W. Curalali el Waalbanh. 
rum nnl •srrirau  utiB ha baid m  Tnae- 
4 o f.  m to rn U r  n  tH 1«S8 p .n .  trum  Pm 
WMihMdi tfaitedl Okwrh urMfe Uta R«r. 
Kabart MHriiril alOcUrttag. tntensMM 
will Mtew ha the Wrrtbank O m rtery . 
Tb* C aidrn Chapel $>«wral D im to ra  
i ld ,  are «aln«ated with tenctal ar 
raac«ni«at.a. . tU-'IOtA l>8
FIRST MEMORIAL 
SERVICES 
Undertakers for the 
MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
OF B.C.
A. D. Still 7C2-.5004 24 Hra'.'
T ,T h ,S lt .
LABGE. ■niBEE BKOnOOM IIOM^, 
Available Immediately i fireplace, largo 
family room, ullllty room, double plumb­
ing. Children and pete welcome. 8175 
per month. Telephone 763-2310 after 
SiOO p.m. to view. 122
FUnNISHBD TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX 
In nulland. ncferencei required plui 
firat and laat month'a rent. 8150 per 
nth plus utlllllea. Available |r 
mediately. Telephone 785-7711 lietwcen 
0-St 703-4285 aitclr 5. 120
8. COMING EVENTS
NEW YEAR’S DANCE. ROYAL ANNE 
Hotel Dactm ber Slat 8 p.m. to 3:30 a.m 
Ballet anpper. refrtahmente, hate, horns. 
Tirkela a t Uia Rnyal Anna desk, t i l  per 
couple lor merohera, 120 for nonmem- 
bera. Everyona wel<fomo. Bponaored hj 
the Newcomera flub, 133
OPEN H O U SE -ain iST IifA S  PARTY 
fitr (rienda and retetlves ,ol rraldcnit 
Jobnaun'a Ileal Home. 187* Bariea Road 
Dactmber 22nd. lilO to 5i(Xl, p.m. III
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APART- 
menl. $130 per mnnlh. All utilities In 
eluded. Close to Shops Cnprl. No pets 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite T .  1281 Lawrence Avo 
Telephone 702-5134.
COME TO QUIET WKSTRANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
nnd Post Office. Large private patio 
with sweeping view ot Okanogan Lake 
AduUs only. No paid. Telephone 760 
5875.
KELOWNA
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
use of kitchen,, central location, 7921 
Lawrence Avenue or telephone 763-4601.
- tf I
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT FOR 
two, with kitchen facilities. Also will 
give day caro for children, Telephone 
762-6098. t il
FURNISHED ROOMS WITH LINENS, | 
dishes, hotplate and refrigerator sup­
plied. Immediate occupancy. Telephone I 
763-3033. If I
ROOM WITH HOUSEKEEPING PAC- 
lllllcs,- Walking distance to downtown, | 
$45 per month. Gentleman preferred, 
Telephone 762-0618, DO I
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR| 
rent. Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. Ml
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — A, real solid cozy 2 BR well 
maintained older home, fairly close In, % block to city 
bus line. Full price $11,750. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at 24919 or res. Winfield 766-2122. EXCL.
GROCERY STORE -  EXPANDING AREA -  Excellent 
business in niodern bright building plus attached 
living accommodation. Ideal man and wife operation. 
Good terms. For full information call Ralph Ertimann 
Res. Winfield 766-2123 or Vern Slater, Res. 3-2785. MLS.
BARBER-BEAUTY SHOP -  Excellent business in , good 
shopping area in Kelowna. Included Is good block build- 
ing with 3 BR living accommodation. For full particulars 
please call Ralph Erdmann at office or-rcs. Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
nEnNAHD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 011 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 702-2215. ' tf,
NICE LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for rent, At 038 Lawrence Avenue. 
Telephone 765-9276. 120
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
fncllitlca for working man or woman. 
Telcphono 762-3303. 120
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new homo for collego or voeotlonnl 
girl, Very abort walking diatanca from 
Bchoola, Telephone 762-0167. M
EXCELLENT ROOM AND , BOARD- 
For tho elderly or convaleacent, Quiet 
country location. Telephono 704-4935, II
g o o d  r o o m  a n d  BOARD IN A NICE 
home for all agea, 'Telephone 702-6254.
123
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIRISE 
nt 1935 Pnndoay St„ renting deluxe 
aulica, For aafety, comfort and quiet- 
neaa live In Kelowna’,  moat luxurioui 
apartment. No children, no pete. Tele­
phone 763-3641. , M
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
women pen.loner. Reply to Dox C-D08, 
Tho Kelowna Dally Courier, 110
20. WANTED TO RENT
BRAND NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW 
llcighta. Two bedrooma, eniulte plumb­
ing. large living room with fireplace. 
Immediate occupancy. $175.00 p tr 
month. Telephone Orchard City Realty 
783-3tU. H8
NEW DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex^ baacmeni and carport, 1200 
aquare feet living area. Cloie to all 
facUUIca. Available ^Jannary 1, $165,
Telephone 765-5731 or 5«-$807. collect.
^  T. n i .  8. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
Bernard and Olenmore, Wail io wall 
earpel throughout, 1160 monthly In- 
eludea ulimiea. Telephone llerry Mad 
docka 765-63II or 765-5155. If
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 3 RED- 
room aulto In fourplox. Full baaemeni, 
compicto with atovo and refrlgeralor. 
$145 per month. Immedlalo poaaeaalnn, 
Telephona l-ou Giildl Conatruollon Ltd,. 
765-C90I. II
ONR AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
menial wall to wall carpeia, drapea. 
rafitgerator. atove, car parking, laun­
dry facimiea. cable lelevlaion. elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763 2080.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN KKIA)WNA 
to Winfield area by Illram Walker and 
Nona aupervlBor, before Felirnary 1, 
No children, no pete. Telephona 42(1- 
6151. WrUe P, A, Eaathope. 70l-12(h 
Avenua South, Cranbrook. W, S, 127
TWO OH THREE BEDROOM BA8E- 
ment aullo. Carpet throughout except 
kitchen and hall. Cloao io hoapital. 
Elecirlfl heal. Fireplace and carport. 
No pela. Available January let. Telo 
phone 762-1725. 118
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE, 
refrigerator, carpHed, rco room In baee- 
menl. Adulla — no peti. January I, 
DM l.eaatda Ave. Telephone 763-2031,
_  J '
TWO b e d r o o m ."  KUlX'*i^A& 
iixplex In RuUand. on Brtarwood Road, 
rime to erhoolc and •bopping centre. 
No peto, CkUdrea welcome. AveUeMe 
December I, Tktepbaae 763-4506. If
TOP FOUR PIKCK ORCliRKTRA -  
Open ter booking*. Bavarian, old lime, 
modern mntic, Plano. ercerdUm, ta*. 
clartnet. vtolln and drama, Telepbane 
765-U84. I l l
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper baagtng ~  ra il om 38 y e an  ex- 
pertenea. Daniel Mnrpby, IcIeplMae 764- 
4783; (Omranlenl rrtettt terma. tl
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
pie* Inrni Canada'* l*r*e«t rai'pet »»l 
rriinn. telephnn* Keilb McDmiiaM 
741 4441 Expert Matalteiien eervue. W
\
IMHRDtATB OCaiPANCY. TWO BED- 
room upper aulta pin* large wnporch 
Eeaeartlal ternllure, atove. refrigerator 
aMi wariier. Central loeallon. $113, 
Telepkon# i m m  tl
WINFIKLO. TWO BEDROOM, FUM. 
baaemant bema. Fidty modem, leaa 
Uua 18 year* old. Cloaa to etora.
$138 per monlb. Can George Beiawir,
WlnDeld. 7*62728. 121
Nr.w~MC)MKr 3iissi<)N b i s r B i r r  OB 
apartment eitbia. Telephone 7*2 MU 
, - 323
FOR BENT IN WEOTBANK -  TWO 
bedroom aullo. iipalaira, new hulhllng. 
Refrigerator, antnmallo wa»her and 
dryer Included. ReUred crtuplo who 
could lake on Janitor Job In Imllding 
if wUhrd. Telephone 762-3213. 118
..siliTE
with carpeia. drapea, atove and re­
frigerator. Mmllord payi all uUllUea 
except telephone. Suite 108, Naowu 
llouae, 1777 Weter 81.
NEW CONDOMINH/M PROJECT '
Opportunity for owning your own 2 or 3 bctjroom homo 
for approximately $16,000.00 wltlv only $800 - down, NHA 
financed. Minimum upkeep and maximum services. Close 
to shopping centre and schools. Mall coupon below for 
more details to Corruthers and Molklc Realty, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, or phono 762-2127.
Name: — . . - : . — - - —— —.—  Phone No: —
Address; ....... ...............................................-.............
Size of family: (please tick) □  2 bdrms. p  Shdims.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
n i, F, S, 139
COLLINSON REALTY}
TRY LOW DOWN PAY­
MENT AND HAVE AN OLD 
FASHIONED CHRTSTMAS- 
in this older 4 bedroom home, 
located in Central Kelowna. 
Property must sell. Call A1 
Bassiii^hwalghto at 2-3713 
days or eves, 3-2413. Excl.
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING? -  
Try this duplex located ,lo  ̂
the Capri area. Attractive'^ 
side ^  side 2 bedroom units 
on Laprler Ave. Fireplaces, 
full basements, fenced, land- 
scapedi lot., A most desir­
able listrict close to every­
thing. $33,000 wlOi terms It 
desired. Call George Phllllp- 
son at 2-3713 days or eves. 
2-7974. MLS. ;
E V E N  OLD SCROOGE 
WOULD HAVE AGREED that 
this Is an excellent producirl(|) 
orchard. Why not, let theso’ 
7,74 acres of orchard pay for 
itself and augment your In­
come Ks well. Ideal for the 
weekend orchardlst. Low 
down payment, cSsy terms,
2 bedroom home, props and 
tsprlRklera Included. Phone 
me right now—Andy Runzer 









CAMPEn AND TRUCK COMPLETELY 
acK-cnnlalned with ahower. from Dec- 
ember 24 to December 27. Telephone 
782-5152 aKer 5:00 p.m. 121
WISH TO RENT TWof OR ■niilEE 
Mronm home February lat. Gtxul 
referencea, reaannable rent, Telephonn 
762-7393 belweeq 6-8 p.m. 12.1
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS -  RHAND 
new three Iwflrnum home with ilMible 
plumbing and double Ureplarca, Wall 
to wall In living mem. Iwdroem and 
hall. Rumpua raem completed. Palin 
door In large aundeck over rarpnrt. 
Dnnhie glared wlndima with arrrena 
Paved driveway, Magnlllrent view, Rea 
•nnably prired. Immediate oempam-y. 
MlJt. Tn view rail Marge Paget. 
I.uplan Agcnclea U d,. at 763-0844 or 
762-4400. Iia
rONDEROSA MOTfX -  HIGHWAY «  
North, ona and two bedroom kitchen 
unite, alto ■leeptr*. by week nr mimth, 
Very rtaaonalite winter rale*. IVIe-
phnn* 762ta n ._________ “
nENVmiUN MOTEL -  ONE BED- 
mom ternlalHHl bnuackerplng aulte. 
Rent of 8108 per month Inrlode* all 
tilllHIe*, A»al!»W* January Ut. Tel# 
tibmin 763 2201, «•
•T)MPI.I,1T.I.Y hr.i.r < (INTAIM O OM 
bfdrnnm UBiu araiteWe »ln»* to *u
lacUnie*. TelepiMn* 7413H7.
A DUPLEX LOT W)CATKI) ON BAY 
mer Avenu* pear Ibe Vnealional SehnnI 
ThI* tel I* level, on city water and newer 
anon, PrrmlaUble to bnlld a  alde-by. 
aida duplex and a b«m# wllli •  aulte 
In the baaemeni. Ideal Inr a good re ­
venue return on Invratmenl. Open to 
oiferaMt Prlee ttJMO. Call Frank 
Manann (Tittle* Gadde* and Sm  tM  
762 3227 or rvenlngt a t 761 » l l .  lift
MODERN " n o t  SI " f  OR " '8 A IJ~ O R  
rent, lleaiilltid view and Incallnn. id 
miqillfl In dnwnlown Kelnwni. Tel#
U phnoe 7M15I1 alter 8 p.nw 123
IDEAL RETIREMENT
Immnculnlo two bedroom home for the wlf<5. Landscaped 
grounds for the husband, with excellent living accommo­
dation thrown In. Attached car|)ort, sun deck with Drivney, 
quiet residential district. Cosh to  6% morigage. MLS.
INQUIRE AT
LUND and WARREN REALTY Ltd.
440 Bernard Avenue Phone 763-4932
"Close to Post Office”
Erik Liind 702-3480 Austin Warren 702-4838
nicnNAIlD AVENUE -  ENJOY riHH 
Immaculale retirement hhmei two 
bedrnonia upi Iwn hedrnoma dnwn In 
rnmiiletely flntehed baaemeni. Oarage, 
manleiired lawn. Irolt Ireea and graiwa, 
Redueed 13,700 to $23JK)0, On* ot the 
nlrert hmnea In Ihe area at a 
yrm ran’l afford to mlaa, ( all <Tirl« 
Fnrbe*. 764 t09t nr 7«2-53tt, Okanagan 
Realty Ud. F.aeliialve. D8
A P im o x im ’rF.i.Y n  a c r e s  -  a 
orthtril with !• hcitr under iiTi' 
gallon Approximately 2JKM young Ireea 
In tell prodiietlon In Iwn In Ihree 
yearai ha t a ; good emind five room 
hmiaei not loo far from Highway *7 
With folUT* rommerri* 1 itewtepmtui 
pnaaiMlllle*. Call Jack 8a»«#vlll* 763 
5257 or 762 5541. Okanagan Really Wd. 
MIA 118
«i7,*nn nilVfi T»tIS NEW TIVO RED ho-—#, : 064 •o'la-'f t--l r---—1-4 
*1, i«- end dt-i*#- foom ..-.ir#**
-eliidlnr «'»ilo retport, Immediate o#
21 ........... 21 ............, 21 ........
ACREAGE ~  WE HAVE TWO GOOD 
parrel* of land lor aala In a good loc 
ailnn. I. 1.2 arrea roiild be aulidlvlded 
Inin Ihree lola, 2. 1.9 eerea rould lie 
lUlMlIvIded Inin twelve lota. For lull par 
llnitera are George Bllvr«ler 762-3M8 
nr 762-5544, Okanagan Realty Ud. Ex 
rhialve, 118
rupaney, Telepbnna 783 4937.
\
DEmRARLE SMAI.I, HOLDING 
Over 9H arrea of Iremendnua view 
oroperivi rlo»e In aehonta and arnin- 
otngi welMwm Ihree bedroom bom#i 
full baeemenli flnl«h»d r#e roomi win 
eonalder Ira4#e on raw tend Call I,1nvd 
RtenmfleM 76? ina* nr 762 5541. Okana 
ean R eahr l i d  MtA _  ____ I «
T W ~ B E ^A U T in iL ~ N i^  HOMM IN 
Pilrairn Court fealiirlo* wall to wail 
rarneting. aundeek, patio doora, double 
Rrrnlarr. carport and rooehed in 
oIim»h'"« In b»4em#ol. I aw par
m#nl In eviMlo# m "rt''» l#  M 'I, .on 
Klder Iradea. l4«i 0«ldl , Coo*lrueP-^o
121 Ud. Telephona 763 32t«.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
ONE ACRE HOLDING -  
Small 4 room house on lot 
approximately 575'x7.V with 
fruit tree* nnd suiicrl) view 
of Wood Lake. Servlcod wltli 
power, water nnd plionc. 
Natural gas adjacent to tho 
properly. Very close to pul)-| i 
lie beach with access. M nyf' 
ho subdivided into 2 ono half 
acre lots, each with a black 
topped road. Full price only 
$10,500. MLS. For full details 
nnd to view call Ken Alpnugh 
at 705-51.57, or 702-0558 even­
ings,
OLDER TYPE HOME — 
Two lieiVroom home wKll. 
flreplnrc and full basemenVJ 
large lnndgeni>ed and fenced 
lot, Close to all con­
veniences In Rutland, and 
only two blocks from ' ‘Shop­
pers’ Village” . Priced right 
at only 110,500. Exclusive. 
For further Information i.ill 




rilD N E 765-51.57
%1. PROPERTY rOR SALE
LOOKING FOR SOLIXUDlE 
IN THE COUNTRY?? And 
still enjoy the convenience 
or the city? We have Just 
listed this 2% yr. old 3 hr. 
home located 2 miles flom 
city limits in Glenmore. 
1270 sq. It. of gracious liv­
ing plus self-contained 
revenne suite. Double gar­
age. carport, fenced lot. 
Electric heating, domestic 
water. Full price only 524,- 
200.00. Call now for all de­
tails. EXCL.
NEW LARGE 2 BR. HOME
; _  Full basement, 2 bath­
rooms. Choice of floor cov­
erings. Located in quiet 
subdivision. Contact Bill 
Woods, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 3-4931. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCK­
ING!! 20 acres on Hwy. 
No. 97, over 400’ frontage. 
Only 10 minutes from Kel­
owna. Back of property is 
in a park-like setting with 
small pond. Buy now and 
develop later! Gall Al 




21. M OKRTY rOR SA U
270 Bernard Ave.
Phone 762-2739
Bert Pierson . — —- 2-4401
Doon Winfield ....... 2-6608
Norm Yaegcr - . 2-3574
Bill Poclzcr 2-3319
Frank Petkau ....... 3-4228
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT! II 
DRASTICALI.Y REDUCED- 
Absentee 0  w n e r  says 
' ‘SELL” . 314 yr. old 3 brm 
home situated on 14 acre. 4th 
brm and huge rumpus room 
fi full basement. Carport at­
tached. Ideal family living 
at, the’ low price of $21,950. 
Fry L.D. payment. Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.




24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
FOR REOT* IN RUTLAND
FURNISHED APT. 1 brm., heat 
and water incl. Reasonable.
SMALL STORE — fcentral lo­
cation."'
DELUXE OFFICE — Wall to 
wall, air conditioned.






24. PROPERTY FOR RENT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OVER UW SaOARB FEET FLOOR 
space. Located • a t 1097 ' cremoare St. 
SBttohto lor ofllc* or watchonse. New 
modera buildins. Available December 
ItU Cao b t  scea dorias the day. Tele- 
phoas 76$-3$73. U
HUDSON SEKL SHORTIE JACKET. 
Like new. Vfhat offenT Ttltphoat 763- 
2547. - 129
BARBIE CLOTHES FOR SALE. AVAIL- 
able untU Christmas. Telcphon* 765- 
6579. 116
FOB RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Occk m a la  strseU Penticton. $50.00 per 
BOBth. Ineladcs beat; li<ht. a ir condi- 
ItoalBS. pboae tatweriag: Call Inland 
Realty Ltd.. 76M400. BUI Jurome. U
AUTOMATIC WASHER IN EXCELLENT 
condition. $100 or trade for what have 
you. Telephone- 765-4595. 116
n V E  H.P. SNOW BLOWER — »  
Inches wide, moves Uh tons per minute. 
Telephone 768-5542. 118COMttERCIAL BUILDING AND OF- 
fte* space. Qood hlsbwsy location.. 
Ideal lor woodnorklas shop. Call Re- 
g a tu  City Realty Ltd.. 762-t739.
, ,M . r .  s . u
FOR SALE — BABY BUGGY. CRIB. 
Ugh chair, etc. Telephone 763-2369. 116
CHILD'S USED ROCKING HORSE IN
tquar* (m i  of olflce ipace. on Main 
Strott. AvaUabl* December 1. Telephone 
T(V43». U
WOMEN’S nC U R E  SKATES. SIZE 7 
Like new. Telephone 763-2874. 118
FOR RENT UNTIL AUGUST FULL 
main floor and fuU baaement- of 1U7 
Sutherland Ave., now occupied by 
Blue WiUow Shoppe nnd 'Kokanee Ilnrd' 
ware. Available. January 1 for reasoa, 
able rent to cover balance on bend OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
ieaie. Could rent ciUier ,aido Mpar- downtown Kelowna.,Rent $95 per month, 
ately. Telephone 7$3-2«04. tt'Telephona 763-Ut5: ' . U
COMMERaAL BUILDING FOR RE.NT 
In : RuUand—  900 square feet with 
ample otf-etreet parkins. Telephone 765- 
5733 after 6:00 p.m. 118
25. b u s ; o p p o r t u n it ie s
EXCLUSIVE 
BY OWNER
New Quality Hooie by Lake. 
Can make up and down duplex. 
No D.P. to right party. 





IN — This 1150 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home with full 
basement, living room com­
plete with fireplace and wall- 
to-wall, Large kitchen, and 
dining area. Large beauti­
fully landscaped lot. Double 
garage and workshop. Sun- 
^orch. 8',; mortgage. Call 
[Einar Domeij at the office, 
-or evenings at 2-3518. EXCL.
HO.ME OF DISTINCTION: 
If you appreciate a distin­
guished home, good neigh­
borhood, finest construction, 
this spacious 3 bedroom 
residence is well worth your 
inspection. Custom built by 
an excellent craftsman it has 
such luxury features as full 
 ̂glass doors to a spacious 
sundecki living room with 
< floor to ceiling fireplace, 
■ spacious kitchen with plenty 
of cupboards and an eating 
area, full high basement with 
fireplace; carport and it Is 
brand new! Vendor is ask- 
ing $26,900 with $4,770 down. 
For further information call 
Alan Elliot evenings at. 2- 
7535 or at the office, MLS.
• joe Siesinger . . . . . . . . 2 ^ 7 4
i^ack McIntyre . . . __ 2-3698
( ^ 01x1 Funriell . . . . . .u  2-0901




4 bedrooms. Redecorated, new 
carpeting. Near school in city. 
$21,950. $65 monthly at 614% 
511,100 down. »
Te l e p h o n e  762-6696
.. VENDING IS BIG BUSINESS
Our company is expanding again and requires distributor 
to service routes of vending machines. v  ?
ROUTES ESTABLISHED. AREAS 
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
, NO s e l l in g : n o  SOUCITINGI
Car. is required! Six to ten hours per week can run a small 
route. Income commensurate with investment abd effort. 
Earnings can grow to 51,000 per month. Cash investment 
' of $600-52,990 required. Fully secured by inventory.
Yes, we will consider part time operators who are looking 
to an ideal supplement income situation, but he or she 
must be expansion minded.
'Please do not waste your time or ours if you're looking to 
.”play with a lew vending machines.” Sincere people who 
are prepared to follow this company’s principles of “an 
honest day’s pay for an honest day’s, work” may write.. 
Your first letter should contain your phone number and 
sufficient references to verify. Send all replies to:
,  SEAVIEW d is t r ib u t in g  LTD., Dept. A.
■ British Columbia and Northwest District Office,
3702 Colby Ave., . *•.,
Everett; Washington, U.S.A. 98201. 135
HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER IN 
good condition. Telephone 763-5589. 118
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE K E L O W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R , 1
LADY’S SKI EOtnPUENT. SIZE 6. 
backte boots, mstols sUa c/w stsp-ta 
blndtaigs. polM. Used onty tour moaths. 
Tslspboae 76^5124. 119
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
OlliE OF A KDtD — 196$' QRAND 
Prix. 359 coble iBeh. coa*oIs . shift, 
backet teats, vmrer its tr la c . ponrtr 
brakes. toUy air conditioned. Iminscu- 
lat* thsp*. FOR' pries $1195. Tsltphooe 
763-$$$»-Larry. s / : , 11$
EIGHT PIECE DINNER SET. ONE 
medlom Indian sweater. Telepboa* 762- 
$434. 118
BASEMENT SALE! EVERim ilNO A 
bardsBu 330 Marylleld. Road. Rntlaad. 
Telephone 765-7iSt 118
195$ MERCURY MONTCLAIR IN TOP 
shape. Power steerlni and brake*, new 
paint and nphoistery. m u flle n  and tall- 
pipea. motor tana up. - Telephoaa 765- 
6919 aRer 4:00 p.m, or n e w . a t 155 
Doofal Road South. Rutland. U9
TYROL BUCKLE SKI BOOTS. SIZE 9. 
Used one season. TSlsphons 764-4463.
■ ' 118
GOOD OUAUTY HAY FOR SALE. 
Can dcUver. Telephone 542-4518. Vernon. 
B.C. S. U3
WRECKING COMPLETE 1937 MER- 
cury Commuter ' station wagon. 31$ 
cnblo Inch. V-6. $ speed autometic 
transmission. AU power accessories. 
’Telephone 762-2676 after 6 pm..
M. W. 8. 12$
FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
telcphon* 762-2667 - -  U
P A O B  »
42. AUTOS FOR SALR
1166 ACADIAN. STAMDABD SBDTi « 
cytUidcr. 6 wheel*. wMt* vrtUi red In- 
tertof. aeieet to $550 Ukea. TetesbeM 
763-7610. UO
1967 CAMARO AUTOMATIC. A’BaY 
low inU**«e. Two new etodded .tire*. 
Telepbeno 763487*. UO




FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNICIAN NOW ON OUR STAFF 
Mr. Gordon Griffith
has been working in western Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and organ business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music.
BOOK FOR PIANO TUNING OR REPAIR NOW 763-4247 
All work fully guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS
OF KELOWNA LTD.
1965 PONTIAC STATION WAGON, V-S; 
four door. Run* good. $600. Apply corner 
o( McCurdy and Knoir Road, Rntltnd 
or telephone 762-7017 between 6-7 p.m,
■ 120
480 LEON AVE. PHONE 763-4247 
T, Th, S 118
121 25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
KELOWNA 
SUN VALLEY HOMES 
762-7056
Builder of Fine Homes 






View lots with safe sandy 
shoreline at Wilson Landing 
9, miles north. Only 4 cabin 
retreats left at a wonderful 
price of $3,250,00 each. Good 
joad. 99'« financing. MLS, 
teare opportunity. A C T  
^OW! Lloyd Dafoe 762-2127.
APARTMENT BLOCK:
Wo have for sale this apart­
ment! block, which not only 
carries itself but has good 
depreciation and a very 
vnltinblo site as well. The 
rooms arc large and with 
good light, there Is goo<l 
parking at, the roar and 
I maintenance is mlnlninl due 
to  good layout. There arc of 
course, other good uses for 
this building due to Its prox­
imity to the city. Full price 
Is $100,000.00 but terms arc 
excellent, so come and talk 
to U.S about this valuable 
property Exclusive. John 
Bilyk, 702-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
* & MEIKLE LTD.
301 Uernard Ave, 702-2127
HOUSES FOR SALE 







Refilling and collecting money 
from new type dispensers in 
your area. No selling. Routes so 
profitable your spare hours will 
equal your present income. 
.Complete business established 
M, F, S tt I fpr you. Amount of secured in­
vestment dependent upon your 
desired income. To qualify you 
must nave car, references, $600 
to $2,900 cash. For personal in­
terview write UNACAN DISTRI­
BUTING LTD., Box C-782, 'Die 
Kelowna Daily Courier. Please 
[ include phone number. 118
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SECOND HAND BOOKS
COMICS — MAGAZINES 
Novels, Classics, Poetry, 
Plays, Non-Fiction, Harle 
quills. Western, Mysjteries.
BOOK BIN
1956 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. IDEAL 
for Uie student, worker, skier, etc 
Runs good. AeUng 0130 or cloeeet 
offer. Must tell. Telephone 761-2874.
118
1969 CAMARO Z26 RALLY SPORT. 
Stereo tape, four speed, diso brakes, 
four new winter tires, four good redial 
summer Ures. See Craig a t Shasta 
Trailer Court. No. 27, after S p.m. 111
1961 VOLKSWAGEN ' ‘BEETT.E’* AND 
tent trailer. Best offer. Telephont .763' 
3300 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m 
Monday through Friday. 120
1062 VAUANT STATION WAGON.. 
Good cosdlUon, StandardL Telepbena 
763-3966. US. « •
1963 MUSTANG. FOUR SPEED. NEW 
ttrei. new brakea. Good coadlUoa, Bast 
otter. Telephona 783-2716. I l l
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1969 SUZUKI TITAN 500. NEW TOP 
end oa ntotor.' Reliable,' In ■ excellent 
shape. Extras. Telephone 763-ttU.
HONDA SO MINI BIKE. UKE NEW. 




32. WANTED TO BUY
ROYAL ACCORDION^ 120 BASS,
black, custom. made. Original price 
$1,370. Asking $550. IS treble awltches, 
5 bass switches. A-1 condition. Can be 
seen at 855 RowcUffe Avenue. Telephone 
762-8929. . r  126
EXCLUSIVE QULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
tlcton-KeloWna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and , reconditioned 
pianos and piano tuning. tf




SMALL BUSINES.S. THE OWNER HAS 
other interests and is anxious to sell. 
The business is ideal for an older man 
. , with long hours but no strenuous tabor.
2 Deluxe Duplexes, fully rented, Asking price $n.500 with some terms 
excellent clientele. Reduced to available. For detaUs call Hugh Mer- 
provide profit on sale. I or 762-4872. MLS. 118
EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR FARFISA 
and; Lowrey organs: also Mason and 
RIsch pianos. Most models in stock. 
Pete Stoltz Piario and Organ Sales, 
Moyer Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
6532. F, S, tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J' & J NSW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
: ■'■■■. , ■ ' 'tf
HAMMOND A-lOO ORGAN IN NEW 
condition, $2,850.00. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. 119
TITANO ACCORDION, $300. IN E x ­
cellent condition. Telephone 765-7210 
after 6:00 p.m. tf
FIREPLACE SCREEN AND COMPAN 
ion set: drapes, beige or off-white, (no 
print). 184" X 86’\  120” X 86” : china 
dinner set; stainless steel flatware; 
bedroom,, living room (blue or olive) 
furniture; large lamps, etc: Christmas 
lights; power lawn mower, portable. 
Telephone 763-4587. 118
1968 CORTINA 1600 DELUXE. WIN- 
terixed. studded tires, excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 764-4031 sRer $ or 
weekends. It
1962 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE. MARK 
II. new B.R.G. paint, new interior, 
good top and good running condition. 
$650. Telephone 762-6107. 123
1965 PON'HAC 4 DOOK SEDAN. V-8 
automaUc. Very good shape. Has to 
be sees to be appreciated. $995. Tele­
phone 765-7919. 120
1963 PONTIAC SEDAN, V-8 AUTO- 
matlc and radio: engine., needs rings. 
Pull price $275. Telephone 763-5816.
■ . ■ . ■ 123.
ESKIMO
The consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now — 14-65 
H.P. Sachs engines and alum­
inum chassis, two of many great 
features. Very fast parts serv­
ice. Used machines in stock. 
Call:
, ESKIMO 71
Sales & Service 
1340 Graham Rd„ 
Springvalley, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-9 Weekdays, 
All Day Sat. 123
1970 S.L. 396 YA5IAHA SNOWMOBILE! 
18 inch track, twin cylinder, twin car­
buretor. Excellent condition. Pries $6,50. 
Telephone 763-4800. . 123
1957 FORD SIX WITH OVF.R-DRIVE. 
New paint job. Good condition. One 
owner. Must be seen to appreciste. 
$19V Telephone 762 2430 or 764-4254. 119
1966 PLYMOUTH ST.ATION WAGON 
Fury II. Radio, new tires, V-8 auto­
matic. Best offer. Telephone 763-4909.
118
1967 OMC SNOW CRUISER.W IDE 
track and electric start. Like new. Tel­
ephone 763-5488. I l l
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1963 BUICK CONVERTIBLE PARTS 
for sale. Telephone 765-8140 svenlngs.|
WILL PAY CASH FOR 1966 SILVER 
dollars, also top price for old coins. 
Telephone 763-4326. ’ 119
STANDARD GUITAR WANTED. TELE- 
phone 763-2413. 118
43. AUTO SERVICE AND ACCESSORIES
SOUTHGATE VARIETY
PANTI HOSE
First Quality —  Pair 69(! ■ 
“One SizevFits All” 
Southgate Shopping Centre 
T, Th. S. tf
LUDWIG SNARE DRUM, CASE AND 
stand. Excellent condition. Telephone 
762.4301. 120
ACCORDION 120 BASS. IN BEAUTIFUL 
condition for the low price of $125 or 
nearest offer.. Telephone 762-6187. 119
GOOD USED PIANO WANTED. TELE- 
phone ,764-4874. 118
EVES.: 548-3807 Collect ONCE-IN-A-LIFE-TIME OPPORTUNITY 
T  T h  C t f  "'rfto your own pay cheque. $850- to 
1 , i n ,  o  u  [ 81500 inventory investment. Male .or
ONLY $2,700 D O W N, LAKEVIEW barrier. Reply, giving
Heights. haH acre lot. nice view: three th.
tuU size bedrooms, lovely living room I Kelowna Daily Courier,
and. dining area, wifeadver kitchen,'' 122
flreplice up and down, sundeck and w a n t  T o  PURCHASE SMALL BUSI- 
carport. Last good buy left in 1970. ness in Kelowna area. Ten to 15 
No mortgage qualilicatiohs needed, thousand down. Please supply all dc- 
Crestvlew, Homes Ltd., 763-3737; even- tails to Box C-806, The Kelowna Dally 
ings 762-7504 or 762-0303. We take trades. Courier. 118
■ 320 ■
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR, STORE 
$780.00 DOWN , PAYMENT TO N-H-ATor-offic'c space from 1000 sq.. ft. or 
mortgage If you qualify for B.C. Home more, now ■ available; For further In- 
Owners Grant. Contact us today for | formation telephone 762-3919. t(
further information on this 2 bedrom
home. Framed for a third bedroom m iA ^  x i/Y D T f - a y * c c  l / \ A k . l c  
bright basement, which we otter to fin-1 * 0 .  fVIUK IU A U B D , L U A IM S  
Ish for $600.00 or do it yourself. House TvoiTopn fiu c t  x io n T r e rn -— onready to move in. Badke Construction FIRST MORTGAGE ON
Ltd7Telephone- 702-2259. tf ‘P Glenmore district. $14,-
________________________ ;______ _ 000 a t 11%. Contact L. Chalmers at
SALE BY OWNER. CASA LOMA. 1969 CoIUnson Mortgage and Investments 
deluxe four bedroom home, 2V5 baths. Ltd., 762-3713. 118
MOVING!!. END AND COFFEE TAB- 
les, $10 to $15; beautiful lined beige 
drapes, 14 x 7. $48: matching rug;
15 X 9, $45: Axmlnstcr rug. oriental 
pattern, $48: hassock. $6: 3 T.V. snack 
tables. $9: room divider cabinet, $15; 
lamps. $10 each; drop-back lounge, 
avocado. $22: .several rug riumcrs: 
large knotty pine desk and matehing 
chest of drawers. $15 each; and many 
numerous articles, Tcicphon 762-5440.
118
large family room. Urge living room, 
flrepUce, carport, eundeck. dishwasher.■ n .  a
Wide view of lake and Kelowna. 28. PRODUJmE. AND MEAT 
block from sandy beach and dock. Low ~ r ' — I'l:
down payment, easy terms, taxes APPLES — MclNTOSH,
$108.00. Real good deal because the !5pnrtans, Delicious
Price Is low. Telephone 763-4201. tf $160 and up per box. Please bring
your own containers. Okanagan Pack-
LADY’S SKATES, SIZE 6: TWO-BUR- 
her hotplate; domestic buttonhole maker; 
dual control for G.E. electric blanket. 
$5 each; set four folding metal chairs; 
gas lantern; large 40”x70” arborite 
table. $10 each: 39” bookcase headboard 
$15; camp stove $8: boy’s skates, size 
10, $2;' golfer’s putter $4. 7G4-4809. 110
NEW HOUSES FOR SALE. LOCATED era Co-operative Union, 1351 Ellis Stl.
In Weitbank or Rutland. N.H.A. fin-1 Kelowna, 
aheed. Low down payments. Full base­
ments, carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Rraemar Construction Ltd.
Telephone office hours 702-0520. Tele­
phone after hours 705-7130 or 763-2810,
tf
If
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems, Norlands, Pontincs and 
KInnibccs. .On the farm, Heinz Kootz, 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581,
tf
OWNER TRANSFERRED. PULL BASE-
ment ipttt level home. 3 bedrooms, I "?*■
Stone fireplace. Walt to wall carpet Telephone
throughout. Large fenced lot—It fruit I
RED DELICIOUS $1.25 PER BOX. 
Half mile east of Vocational School on 
762-6016, A 
T; Th, S, 118
trees. Double paved driveway. Cash to GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. TELE- 
mortgage 7W%. Telephone 705-7010. phone 762-0032, M, P. 8. tf
'No agents please.. 120
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOT ON McKEN-129.' ARTICLES FOR SALE
tie . Road, Rutland, Close to shopping 
centre, schools and churches. Domestic
water available from RMID. Priced at I r> • I I
$4,900 with terms. MLS. Call Charles r T f i - T i n K i l P n
Oaddee and Son Limited at 702-3227, '  I v  iiM IO I
VLodo DOWN TO N.H.̂  MORTCIAOE Plywoods
win buy (hlB BtirBctlvo two bedroom $ ahomo, to wall livinf room ■mlrA Silver Ash S3.75 sheet
£ 5 = : “ “'I®
Ion. Hollywood Dell Subdivision, Tele- 3/16” Aquarius Elm $6.95 shcot 
Phone 763.3975. 768.53.5, M. F. 8. t f l g / i ^ . .
NEW TWO H E D R O O M  IIOU.SE, | 
colonlsl style. Carport, large luadeck, 
full basement. Wall to wall carpeting. I 
Aluminum elding, Close to schdolt and 
shopping. Telephone 762-5075. , If |
qUALITY HOMES AS LOW As TTm M 
lor 3 bedroom lull basement mwlels, | 
Price Includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Conalrucllon Ltd. Phone 764-4760.
' «l 1
Cherry. . . .  $12..'iO sheet 
PRESTO LOGS 
Carloii of 6 98c' ■ t
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
& r ^ t o U . " d , T I e  ™ ’'twn 1051 Ellis Street Phono 762-2016
bedrooms, - carportc 
under construction, 
phono 763-3504.
00 foot lot, now 
Clear title, Tele- 
UO
“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
TRANSFER PATIENT — 
MUST BE MOVED. Thia 3 
bedixiont home with full 
Ma$cment miiot be oold. 
KOwnor movliiR, Large klt- 
chen/dlninR room with Croat* 
Wood cabinets. Carport, w/w 
in living room and niagter 
betkoom. Full price $22,500.
1 MLS.
UE.m /CLASS -  White and 
Black Colonial look will nialte 
Ihlo brand new two tH*<lriM>m 
Dlitinnd homo your caiUe, 
Ite.intlful carpeta and kitchen 
cabinets. Full basement. 
Only $l,5(Ki down. “ Next 
door” to High Schoril. MM.
n-nton G.iucher ___  2-2463
!’ >i; 'Robinson !.. . 3-2759
Ct ml Slew rut ............V8010
O.inmio Ungaro . 3-4320
; WILSON REALTY
M-t llen.ard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
nV OWNEH. EXCELLENT TIIHEE 
hedrnoin home near Capri and Calhnilc 
churrh. Low down paymenl. Telephone 
763-5312, 120
llEAiniFUL C H E It R V OHClIAIIU 
lots. AU over Is sere, Okanagan Mis­
sion, Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private aale. A, Poltra* 76t-45$0. tl
nv OWNER, two" iiou.srX i<rvi!arh
old. three bedrooma each, on* with 
basement, l.ow priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 763-6155, | |
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALK, HOME 
•Ite lot on Benvoulln Road, CiMe lo 
sehnol, riding elub and prnpoaed ahnp- 
plng centre. Telephone 767-3926. II
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW IA)T, I.AKK- 
vlew llclihte. all farimiea. Telephone 
T6»4I*4 weekday* alter *i00 p.m,
F. 8. tl
TWO RKOnoOM HOME 11) HE 
movwl. Hardwood noort. very clean, 
Telephone 762-06I7. | |
ViVE nioR O O V  IIOtiM in  0K \N 5 
I lan  MOalne. IU.900. Telephone 701.1701, 
M. W. H. II
22. PROPERTY WANTED
ALRERTA COirM,E w a n t  ACItK 
lot with two er three bedroom home, 
kiust hevt fireplace. Call Frank Ash- 





in the OUT BARN 
end Of Hall Road, RR3 
SpcciallzIiiR In quality Col 
(mini niid American Tradl' 
tlonal Furniture and nccc«- 
fiories, Vlln.s and Lazy-Doy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every 'Tues.. and 
Wed., or for an appointment
Phone 763-4621
M .T .S
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
111-118, M, W, F tf
FOR SALE — ONE USED PIANO, 
one violin and one guitar. Telephone 
763-5149. 118
NEW CONDITION ACE TONE HIP 
organ. New value, $375—bargain at 
$250. Telephone 768-5571. 118
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C.), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
120 BASS ACCORDION, BRAND NEW. 
Asking $180. Telephone 765-7787. 122
A LARGE CANADIAN COMPANY IS 
expanding into this area. We need an 
aggressive man! Training provided. 
Write Box 805 the Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 119
34 HELP WANTED, MALE
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER. WASH- 
er and polisher. 01ve“ Mpm” this A-I. 
used comblnallon for Christma.-). All 
this for only $250. Also a four-burner 
29” gas range; double box spring and 
mattress;, child’s • blackboard; rocking 
chair and folding chair: two lamps; 
Ironing board: set of four TV trays 
and stand. Call at 837 Stockwell Ave., 
mornings only, 9-12, . liu
GIRL’S COAT WITH , FUR COLLAR, 
size 7: girl’s skates and boots, size 3; 
boy’s skates and hockey boots, size , 5; 
senior boy’s Hush Puppies, size 7, $5: 
porcelain wash basin: girl’s waterproof 
winter boots, size 3: boy’s two pair 
dress pants, site 14. All In good con- 
flltlon. Telephone 765-5045. 118
35 MM CAMERA, KONICA AU’TOMA- 
tlo S2,. $79, New. Super 8 mm movie 
eemers, AnscomatiC. SC/91, $50, with 
guarantee. 5 mm movie camera, three 
lens > Yashlca; $50. Polaroid Color Pok 
IV with timer. $40. Telephone 702-5147.
116
230 POLAROID CAMERA, LARGE 
leather cotrying case, flash, screen for 
colored pictures. Sunbeam broiler oven, 
deep frier, pole Inmp, AU articles like 
now and priced right, Telephone 762- 
3011. tl
IDEAL CHRI.STMAH GIFT -  C.I.L. 22 
rifle, live-shot clip, Excellent condition, 
$30. Head enmpctlllOn skis (200 cm) 
Rntomat bindings, Kollach Expo stnnd- 
srd boots (new) in'ti mch’s, $200, 76.1. 
.3774 a(ler 6, 118
columNATioiTcAS
rnrd player, radio and all hnnknps plus 
12 tapes. Was $48(1 noW, wlmlosalo- 
wlll aeeept $200 nr noorest offer. A-I 
condition. Apply at 800 Howellffo Ave,
118
PORTABLE TKLICVISION, $55; PIANO 
bench, $20: violin ease and how. $25. 
New mirrosenpe, $10, New walkle- 
lalkles, $20 the imlr. Telephone 782. 
3.129, , III!
EIGHT W 'm N O S I^^^ 
sliver Lady Hamilinn patlern, new, 
68 pieces, plus silver chest, Value, $21,1, 
selling 25't> off, $168, Telephone 764. 




Hiram W alker &  Sons Limited
OKANAGAN DISTILLERY
PRIMARY FUNCTION
Supervises arid co-ordinates the activities of production 
personnel in the maturing division to promote and main­
tain good labour relations as well as efficiency of barrel 
handling operations. -
QUALIFICATIONS
1. Should have 5 yrs. supervisory experience with a 
proven; record of accomplishment and ability t(i get 
along with people.
2. Cooperage and rnateriril handling experience will be
. a definite asset., , .
3. A good mechanical and technical ability is required,
4. Grade 12 diploma with extensive post secondary 
courses or the equivalent.
Please Send Resume with Salary Expected
, Directly to:
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE




Ski R acks.  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  9.95
ET Mag W hee ls .. . . . . .  32.95
Chrome W h e e ls ......................... 21.95
V /W  W inter T i r e s .................... 19.95
Specials on All W inter Tires 
Dry Chemical Fire Extinguishers 13 50
W inter Retreads -  Priced to  Clear
or how about a NEW DATSUN 





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
NEVER SETTLE FOR 
SECOND BEST
Become a s s o c i a t e d  with 
AVON ns an AVON represen­
tative. AVON, the world's 
largest and most respected 
cosmolic company. Cali noivl
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
174(5 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 (call collect)
118
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
Printed Patten
FOR EVEHY DOLLAR YOU I*UT INTO 
your bu«lne$», the eaaoclatlon will 
carry an additional 7So for you. Wo will 
ict you up completely with oil our 
gervlccn «nd guidance to ralxe chin­
chillas for us. W6 pick un all the slock 
llvo at the door by Iruok wfien ready, 
For more Information write or tele­
phone The Buyers Guild of Cannds 
Ltd,. Hrancli Office, 1447 Elll* St., 
Kelowna., 24 hours. Telophnno 7C2-4975,
8. tl
BOOK YOUR CIIIIISTMAS PUPl’IF.H 
now Toy PomcrniiinuN, Poodles, 
Brown, black and silver colors. Hogis- 
lered and Inouulatod. Tclci>hono 54.1; 5077, Vernon, uj
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
IFrr*A MAKE A DEAL, IS THK DOWN 
payment the problem on a new horn*:' 
I.CI n* help you. W* wtU Uk* your 
rt*«*Bt kame, bmMmi tot, r»r, track, 
boel, mowmobUe, trailer, on a new 
bnme. Celt as today, Creetvinw Homes, 
76V3)37. 7 0  51*71 rmtoMC* 7 0 4 1 0  or 
7627)01. t(
WH.L IIUDE . ; tii.nno c T. 1‘Olt 
)\rl.»n» homr INI)» f f, l.ii
M.1 livr Kflv«n» h.-mr |.*K«l«mt 
Rrellv 1,14 . 3104 • X*<k At cam*. Vein"'’ . 
145-4137. .131
POLY FOAM









Fast, Easy Loans on 
Articles of Vnliic. 
We Buy and Sell 
New and Used Good-;.
Phone 7().L47:6
1 3 S 5  I .L L I S  S i .
VIKING NATURAL GAS HANGi;, 
Older ty|)e rhcslerflrld with Iwn 
malohing rhsirs. Six hole. 16 Inch 
Chevrolet wheels. Telephone 763-3191.
, 119
U N IO lffriilR isT M A r GUT 
ren's play limiars In ’’Old West” styles. 
Variety In rhnune frtmi. Easily port­
able. $175 each. Telrphnno 788-3288.
_  W, ,S, 118
FUliv HOLuT ' ’li(H^^ HTHINli
eirctrin gutlar with Iwn pickups. Vinyl 
ra te  AU good rnnditinn. Was $350 nevr. 
Harrlllce ' $1.10. Telephone 786 2388,
_ 112. 113, 111, tin
.SINGEIl HEWING MA('illNE INOoOD 
cnmllliiin, Portahtr In wood ciihlm-l. 
Discs for fancy sillching, *!)(), Tcli- 
phnnh 761 5630, tJI
NEW ('OMIIINATION 7'llAir,i;il, MAV 
he used (or snowmohilr. boat or nliliiv, 
Telephone 762 618,1. 18JI AmlirosI B<Mid.
iin
rA ssm E ~ ¥ K C ()r ii)E R r’n^^
live rsira  tapes, as new. Also lady's 
rlnthlng, alie 9 lo II, Clean, some new 
Telephone 7(-.1 7<»1, ||()
i’HOPANE HEATEH. W.ixsl IIIC, IVI 
I t  Inch Vletor lelevlslm, ralilni-l mmUl, 
$15. Telephone 512-7063 evenings rollccl
II''
ONE i ’Ain OF Hliia. iiuz/ aiid 
•Soper I'posy, II). like new. Iinll pile
GENERAL OFFICE CLIUIK llEQUIft. 
Bit for busy ofllce, (Inod typing nbllUy 
iiml knnwtriign of nffivo manlilnea nr* 
nccennary. Ilonkkcrping an asset. Please 
submit hnndwrlUen letter stating ex­
perience, age and qiinllflcnllnns, to 
Ilox C-B07, T1io Kelowna Dally Courier.
; ■ _  , , , , , 122
lU jidA iiL ir iiAitv K7'i’rT:ii~'i2) "c o m e  
In, 13 month nid rhild, .1 day week. 
Olio 10 .1 p.m, 882 Marlin Avenue, Tele- 
phone 783.finni, 120
THREE POMERANIAN PUPS FllOM 
registered slock, four months old., $8,1 
each and down, Telephone 762.7788,
T22
MALE GERMAN, HHEPHEni) FOR 
sole. Purebred, regintereil, iiino months 
old. black and lan coloring, Heady for 
training. Telephone 78.1-8182. un
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
WAN'r A CIIALLi:N(iE7 (:A iiE K ir(m  
In direct sales with new firm. Full nr 
port lime. Training piogram provldod. 
Telriilione 782-4925, 120
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
(illlL  WAN'rS IIAilY-.HITTiNO AND 
light housework. VVUI work days, also 
during Christmas holidays, Exiicrieoce 
with children. Hntland area preferred. 
Telephone 785-7991, Uo
R iiU A rii.ir iiu:iT~ficli()6i7~ G
wnbid like nrcaslonal hahy-sming, alter 
selioid and on weekends, Vlcinlly Wilson 
Autnoe, Telephone 782.8187. 118
mnv sirrEii
(or liidiy-silling, 
lodweeii .1 and 8,
HOY 15 I,nOKIN(J 
Teleplmne 782 7882 
121
Ooe baby rrlh, 
7644781.
like new. 1rlr|>h(Mn 
118
CTII. irV l l tA l l  E n ,  4’ s S' IIAl.E T<>‘. 
Im.s . 112. or trade (ro ' ' (uiodoi r, IV- 
o(.ene ':..1 C » . I r
TWO lUllNK l.lru rr  41\K DIMM. 
_  , rootp lahles. Dated srieimt I) i) . Whel
T, Th, S 135 (sfltra? Telephona 763 2901, ill
Wll.l, nAllVHIT IN MV HOME DAYS, 
E.eninea and weekend* in mv home 
er your*. Telephone 7M-4.188, na
40. PETS anil LIVESTOCK 
EQUIPMENT
nini.STMAH I’Ci’I’lES Ftlll HAI.E, 
()nn malf. mx f̂ mAln. Mat**. tlOi
InuAtrx. t l .  Dolirimmi ami iMKxllff— 
nmAll 1rlf|$hrtn«$ 7bA tOo]
|2<m |»m. ||«
^in;i.iii: (Miniatkmi: (
< K(! rfKUitrrrila tnrliiilrit,
UUii* $itut whit« und
TVVI ‘ , U|
IVE \  luM .I.V  t i l l  It Vo,M il ol.ll 
slaitreso h.llen lor Ihiislm at, two at* 
wading lor gSrol hotnta. $14 aath. 
TelephiHia 74* )»*7. I2I
PUHEimED MINIATURE DACIISHUND 
puppies. 12 weeks old. pnrllnlly house. 
trained. One mala, $78; one leniide, 
$86, Contact Dr. Clarke, 703-425I, un
CHilisTMAS i> li P P I E  ft, ' GERM AN 
Rlieimonl - border Collto cl ose, $io 
Telephone 78.1-7nin, no
PURElVnElTll'Lr
female. Gond Inmler, Telephone 782.
• 121
PIGS Ftin  NAi.E., 20 TO 6() PliuNDH. 
112 to *2,1 each, Alsn boar and sow, 
Teleidione 702-4298, ' .no
REciiHTEIHar LAM̂^̂^
pies, also grown Colllee. lor aale. Con- 





41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Foil HEN'i. LEAHE Oil KAI.I!. ONP 
730 Case Crawler l.oider, Also iiiie 
Palrick 32,080 |)ooml I'orKlifl. Terms 
In Milt pins financial ' asslslance If 
needed. Rent by day, week or month. 
I'or fiirlher Informallon please tele, 
phon* 78I-IM5 afler , .1 pm , 120
ALMOST NEW IIVIlIIAUI.IC lllt( lIAflli 
primer, 1150. One Edward Tree llw , 
*200, Trlrphnne 765-5322, U6
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 «)l.ll,H d e l t a  B«, FODIt IH)i)H, 
ptiwer Sleerliig, power liriilles, hlg 
Rocket 455 motor, tmied windshield, rear 
speaker and defrosl, aul'tmalic speed 
warning, esir* Urea. Mher rxlras 
Must sell. Best offer lakes, Telepliooe 
TOgraut* after *ii)* piw, w, n, u
VVHIXKING~ iV l*  FOHr)"'VAUir,ANE 
reliulll motor with only Igdlho inilrs 
I*}( Mrlenr |snd I f l l  Merroi-y. giwwl (t>i 
psils. S'dl lakes holli lOil Moteor tw. 
iloor lo ri'imm* ruder, uhat iillns 
'lelcphoee T8).2i |  slier 5 .31 pm  11
Ml AT M ;U, TIIDi MEEKENDt IH 
Vnlkswageis |>elux*. Radin, goed luhtrer 
Ia«» m ilttga. Telephnn* 2620227. US
Ittj fitUiAA W K wC U
HAPPY HOLDERS
Which holder will you ninch 
foi’’,’ Doc.sii't mnUrir-^-llicy’rc 
all efficient, gay, fun to make 
foT glfla, baz.aai'K!
Brighl, bonnn/.a! Eight hold- 
ei'H—fiomc, Juki 2 pleecH plUK, 
hlndlng. ItooHlcr is double. Bat- 
tern 709; traiiHferR.
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
(itnmps, please I for riacli pat* 
lern-"add l-l cents for each pat­
tern for flrat-elass mailing and 
fipei’lal hniidllng -  to I.aura 
Wlu’clcr, earn o( the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlecrofl 
Di’pi,, no Front St, W.. Toronto. 
Print plaliily PATTEHN NUM- 
BEit, your NAME and AD- 
PUESS,
NEW 1971 Ki-cdlecraft Cala- 
loK'-\what’s happening In knits, 
(Toehi’l, (|ullld, fashlofLA, cm- 
broidery. Free patterns. 50c.
NEW! Complete InKiant Gift 
B(K)k—over 100 giftsl All ocoa- 
BloiiH, ages. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, dccoupngt*, knit, sew, quilt, 
weave, more! 51.00,
Coinplele APdian Book--ll.00 
”10 Jiffy Buga” Book, fiOc. 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60o, 
Quilt Doo(c l--14 patterns, COe, 
Museimi Quilt Book 2—pat- 
erns for j|2 sur»erb quilts. COc,
9 2 7 6  
8 -1 6
12’/a -2 2 ’/a
EIGHT VERSIONS!
Introducing our now FASH­
ION GBEAT-a yoked skim­
mer to sew in eight versions 
for now and Reasons to come I 
Sew-Engy la blends, cottons.
Printed Pattern 9270: NEW 
Half .SIzeii I2V2. IP/z, lOH, IB'/z. 
’JO'/g, 22Vg. NEW Misses’ Sizes 
8 ,10,12,14,10.
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75c» in coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for erich imltern for 
first-class niallliig and siieclal 
handling. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME, ADDBES.S and BTYLEJ 
NUMBEIl,
Send order (A , MAIUAN 
MAHTIN, care of Tliet KeloWpa 
Dally Courier. Pattern Dept., 66 
Front Ht. W., T«»ronlo.
NEW Fall - Winter Pattern 
Catalog. 114 dynamic d**ltfni. 
Free Pattern Cttiipoft. Mc.
INSTANT SKWmq BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow, tl. 
IN.STANT FASHION BOOK-
Boole 2. “Quilts for Today’s whal-to-wear answers, acres- 
IvUiq” , 1,5 t^atlerns. «0r  %niv. figure lips! Only 51,
MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 14
rA G E 14 SELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB, 8AT^ DEC. !•» IWO
4 4 ;  TRUCKS & TRAILERS
lia  CMC MODEL 90 WITH FACTOR bBltf'vaai Mf ilx ta$}ae, On» tnuiicDlsslflB. ExccHcBt condition* Wu 
«a90- ^  mo far nos cam. tĉ  (dMu le^au. US
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
IMS r rOBO PICKUP, mint COKD̂  tim. ’nor speed tmumiMioa. SU90 /offer., Mnat aell. Can Ben,at 
704MS evesiosi; or TSS-TUS. 9d. Ua
IKS DOUCE 'BMP TON HEAVY 
dMr. Xong wheel base. FlecUide. V-S. torn need. «M0 mUea. Must see to •pttcdiUc. fSK. wm accept offers 
Cw be acta at MO Bowdiffe. U
WESIWABD VUXA IIOBILB BOMB 
Part New pletiaesvM facatiea ^  to Wood Xakn ob pretty Bom atWto- Oeid. Urge rtew epaean. aU aerricu 
TelcpboM TiS-rKt. S. U
SBASTA TBAILEB COOBI-VACANCY fop dtfBXS mobile iKHnes, ’ Aeiois "noBi 
BoUry Beach on Lakeabore Hoad. TWo-
tboat TO-ZSIS. ____ “
IMS TH8EE BEOBOOM DELUXE 
mobile home ect up in Okaoagaif umOd 
Villa. TclcM>one 7t3-Sttt alter S:38 pjn. 
or weekends. US
ISO FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 2S0 
eoUe Ineb sis cylinder. ISO tp. Low nileafc.-In fair condition. Sides tosnlat' 
od. winier Ores. 103. Telephone 70- 
■ SSQ2.'' 11*
NEW AND USED M0BIU5 HOMES for sale. Bi perfect retirement coorU 
close to nO ' shopptoc. Utt GIcnmore St., telephone 7SM398. U
IMS HALF TON TRUCK. HEATER, adttfnese.’new tires. Very nice con- diUm. tlSSOi. Faar>wheel drive Jeep, 
six cylin^. Telephone 76Z-20SS. US
48. AUCTION SALES
ISM CMC V-8 PICK-Xn>. GOOD RUN- 
Btm eoBditiott. Stndded tires. Telephone 
Ttfsm. U
WANTED — FBE-ISSO PICK-UP TRUCK fai'cxeMIent condition. Telepipme 763- 
337S. . ' “ •




Exclusive dei^lers for 
" SAFEWAY, DUCHESS, 
MANOR and 
COMMODORE 
. mobile homes in 12* .
and double i^des.
I^an c in g  available for up to 
10 years a t reasonable rates. 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 
TAKEN ON TRADE.
- Quality mobile homes 
backed by service.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 




'Tom Waterhouse . . .  542̂ 7194 
& andt Hagglund —  545-02G4 
! F . S. tf'
49 . LEGALS f t  TENDERS
NoWcBtrnii^^ 
siivio; VA(X
fonneidy of ByiRS Road. R.B. 
No. 3. Kelowna, B.C.. DE- 
CEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that C r o to n  and others having 
elaimts against the Estate of the 
abw e D ^ a s e d  a re  Iwteby 
q u i i^  to "send thieih to the 
u n d i^ ^ ie d  Executors a t the 
office of their Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams. Bilsland. Moir A 
■nnker, 301-1475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 19th 
day of January, 1971, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among
_______  , __________  thO patties entitled thereto hav-
gpfrwimiA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 1 ing regard onlv to the claims of 
tale* every Wedne* .̂ 7:00 PJn. We|,„jj|gj| jjjgy then have IWtifce. , pay cash for cmnpleto eeUteTi andl '**“‘-“ contenta. Telephone 765-5647.
Behind Urn Drlve-Ia Theatre.-Ushway 
97 North. «
49. LEGALS ft TENDERS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by Hartley & Arajs, 
Architects, Suite 104, 1460 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna, B.C., for 
“SOiJTH-EAST KELOWNA IR­
RIGATION DISTRICT OFFICE 
BUILDING”
1. DOCUMENTS: Plans, Speci­
fications, Instructions to Bid­
ders and Tender Forms aie 





McWil l ia m s , b il sl a n d .
MOIR & TINKER 
Solicitors for the Executors.
u uic «v ____  NEW YORK (AP) -  Gov
Hartley & Arajs, Architects, Lester Maddox of G e o r  g i : 
1460 Pandosy Street, Kelow- termed himself a segregatonis 
na B.C. upon a deposit of Friday night—then stalked an 
$25:00 in the form of a CER^ grily out of the Dick Cavett tele 
TIFIED c h e q u e  or cash, vision show over the use of thf 
2. CLOSING DATE: Tenders ‘‘bigot” to describe his
will be received by Hartley 1 supporters. ..
A Arajs Architects untU 4:00h ^The e r^ tion  came after an 
p.m y Thursday, January 7. other guest, Jim Brown bfock 
Imq’'  lactor and former pro football
q ■BrtxmTMr'. mnef iM. star, asked Maddox if he had
S p a S ; d ^ ^  $2.So BfoU"‘=0“"tered “any trouble with
Bond made out in favor Of
I i —  NOW OPEN — 
i CARLETON MOBILE 
HOMES LTD.
,1 Featuring Canadian-made 
'jCrestwood and Homestead 
' Mobile Homes by 
Northwest Design.
• North of the Drive-In . 
McCurdy Road and Highway 97
Telephone 765-7753 
' Night 763-3949 and 765-6928 
T, Th. S
the Owner. The lowest or i 
any tender will not neces­
sarily be accepted.
4. VIEWING: Documents may 
be examined at the following 
locations.
a. Amalgamated Construc­
tion Association- of B.C., 
2675 Oak Street, 
Vancouver 9, B.C. ,
b. Journal of Commerce^ 
2000 West 12th Avenue,. 
Vancouver 9, B.C.
c. Kelowna Builders’ 
Exchange,
Chamber of Commerce 
Board Room,
Kelowna. B.C.
YEAR OLD 12* x 66* PABKWOOD 
mobile homei three bedrooms, fully 
famished, washer and dryer. Set up 
bi Okanagan Mobile Villa. Owner an- 
slons to sen. Any reasonable offer ac­cepted. Telephone 765-7318 for particu- 
Mrs. : ' '118
VANGUARD. CAMPER. 11*. FULLY ^nlppkl including bathroom, used only 
three months, new $3,300. : Selling 'for $7,500.. Also H 1970 camper special uttck.'fiflly equipped. A-1 shape. $3,600. 
Telephone 763-3S84. 119
1960 10*x52*traUer. $4400. 
phone 762-3919.
FURNISHED HOUSE 
WiU taka' trade. Tele- tl
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted
w e l c o m F w a g o n
HOSTESS?
IF NOT —
Phone for the Kelowna Area 
MRS. R. LOBB—762-3906 
OR '
For the Rutland Area 




the white bigots because of all { 
the things you did for blacks.” j 
. A commercial break inter- n 
vened before the governor could 
answer. When the show re- 
sumde, Cavett picked up the I 
question, but pteased it: “Mr. 
Brown was asking whether any 
of your white adm irers.. .  . ” 
Maddox angrily termed this 
“another example of how words 
are twisted against me” and de­
manded an apology “ to the peo­
ple of Georgia.”
Cavett conceded he had inad­
vertently confused his words 
and S6ud: “If I called any of 
your admirers bigots who are 
not bigots, I apologize.”
Refusing to accept this, the 
governor walked out. During an 
ensuing break, Cavett ran after 
him in the street, but the gover­
nor refused to return.
Earlier in the show, Maddox 
had said: “I am a segregation­
ist. By that, I mean a person 
who has enough racial pride 
and wants to preserve it. A rac-| 
ist is one who doesn’t  care.
Tanzanian Girls 
Can Marry At 15
DAR ES SALAAM (Reuter) 
—A new Tanzanian marriage I 
bill published here fixes 15 as 
the youngest age a t which a girl 
can marry in normal circum­
stances, although in special 











are now ready 
and well stocked 
w ith  Christmas G ifts
!
}
The Perfect Gift 
for everyone to enjoy Is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZENITH 
•  GENERAL 
ELECTRIC
or maybe
A NEW BLACK & WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON 
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
Why not a
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GUT
Available at the Lodi^e 
GIVE A
QIFT CERTIFICATE





1578 Water St. 762-230?
VVbcrc in the world 
would you like to send 





Add Leisure to Her Life 
with a new - 
•  , Range •  Refrigerator 
O Dishwasher 
O Vacuum Cleaner 
0  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON 
594 Bernard Ave, 702-3030
Shag Carpets
Your Christmas Gift Store 
•  For Her •  For Him 
I •  For the Children 
1 •  For the Family
! •  For the Homo
Shop with Ease . . . say 
“Charge It” please!
Shop Here
IFor the Best Selection of 
I Gifts for Everyone on 




1970 Harvey Ave. 3-2000 
alcivxaw'ctchmicamwaaiictsici
s




1-4306 Corner Leon and Ellis
Help your firemen to spend Christmas
a t home this y e a r ...
their homes, not vours 1
ir S  A FACT! In-the-home fire hazards INCREASE
during the festive season.
HELP YOUR FIREMEN
Here’s advice from the Joint Fire Prevention Publicity Committee, 
of Canada; ■..
•  Your evergreen Christmas tree and its decorations are potential fire 
hazards. They head the list of a sensible family’s preparation for 
a happy holiday.
o Your tree should be fresh. A dry tree readily sheds its needles.
Keep your tree outdoors or in an unheated place until you are ready 
to decorate. Indoors, keep the tree standing in water, after cutting
' off at least an inch from the butt. Replenish the water daily,
•  Your electric lighting strings should be checked for frayed cords 
or short circuits. Buy only CSA approved lighting sets. Use only 
non-flammable decorations. Disconnect the lights when leaving
, home or going to bed. Candles, of course, constitute added hazards.
•  Keep matches but of the reach of little hands:
•  Clear wrappings away from the base of the tree as soon as the 
gifts arc opened.
•  Set the tree away from the fireplace. Do riot block access to exits.
•  Have plenty of large ash trays for the guests who smoke.
•  Never leave small children alone or unattended in the home.
•  Cookstove fires from oils or grease arc an emergency. Smother the 
flames. Baking soda, or a rug will help. If this doesn’t do the job, 
get everybody out and call Ihc Fire Department.
.-41
V
In seconds a festive tree may become a tragic torch . . . 
in minutes a house may be destroyed!
Peerless Pipe & Equipment Ltd.
BEST WISHES FOR A SAFE, HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
633 Gnston Ave. 762-3024
Interior Industrial Eleclric Ltd.
ENJOY A ITRE-SAFE CHRISTMAS 
1135 Ellis St. 762-2702
Western Discount Optical Ltd.
1471 Pandosy SI. - 762-5035
DeMara & Sons Insurance Agencies Ltd.
467 l-enn Ave, Dial 2-2132
Okanagan Building Movers Ltd.
1270 Mounlaln Ave. 763-2013
Kelowna Industrial Supply Ltd.
k ' , -
YOUR FIRE-SAFETY HEADQUARTERS
274 Ijiwrence Ave. Phone 762-213is 
-------------------- -̂-------- 1----------------------- ;------- ^ .
,-i ■
<Kll
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PAKiV CBOTOQPOXE— Here’s how to  woffe Its
A X Y D L B A A 3 S K  
i S l t O N O F E L L O W
« On« letter simply etands for another. iR thii sampla A  If 
I used for the three L’s, X for the two 0*s, etb. Single letters. 
! apostrophes, the length and formation of the werda are «U
% hints. Bach day the code letters ^  different.
A Cryptogram QoetotiQn
I J E P  T X M J M B Q D P  P W I i P K  T P X M K ,
I  R 8 J  V W J  J E W K P  j a X J  DW OB ^ Z
;] 2 P M  B U J W  J Z P  T W J . ~ J Z W M P X a
i I  Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BY THE TIM^ A MAN GROWS 
4 (FAT e n o u g h  TO LOOK THE PART, HIS KIDS NO LONG- 
* ER BEUBVB IN SANTA CLAUS.—ANONYMOUS
TO YOUR QOOD HEAITH
M E r M s
l lh G r ^ h iw
Py fieorw C. ihoatweB. m .|>,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: May ,we 
have a  column on ; pink eye? 
Cause? Rem.edy? Possibility of 
permanent damage to the eye? 
Prevention of recurrence?— 
J.B.
SEtOWNA DAILY CODltlEB. 8AT., DEC. 1*. UTO PAGE l i
lELIEVE IT OR NOT By R ipley
i
Pink eye is an acute infection 
of tba cqnjuncUva-^thp opnjunc- 
tiva being the delicate, trans- 
parent iRerqhrane cpyering the 
eyeball and the inper side of the 
eyelid?.
Cause: a germ, either the 
coccus type (staphylococcus or 
streptococcus) or of a bacillus, 
a tiny rod-'Shaped germ.
Pink eye is extremely conta­
gious, and epidemics can occur 
in schools and institutions.
The gnly way to prevent the 
spread 43 to prevent contacts 
with someone who bias such an, 
infeotign. A child with Pink eye 
should be kept out of school and 
away from any close centact 
with playm.ates until the condiT 
Ueh 8wbside§. (The eyeball be? 
comes fiery red, and may itch 
or feel sore, and there may be 
a discharge from the eye; and 
crusting of the eyelids.)
Treatment definitely is’not a 
do-it-yourself affair. An anti­
biotic ointment designed for use 
in the eyes should be prescrib­
ed by the doctor. In addition 
scrupulous cleanliness is essen­
tial. Hands mpst be kept away 
from the face, and should be 
washed thoroughly, .because- 
that is the likeliest way for the 
germs to be transmitted—pick­
ed up on the hands, transmitted 
invisibly to someone else’s 
hands, and then incidentally 
rubbed into that -- "someone 
else's” eyes.
Permanent damage usually 
does not occur, al&ough that 
is not impossible if a case is 
not treated. Without proper 
treatment, however, the infec­
tion can lapse into a chronic 
phase, and the patient continues 
to be a hazard to others.
The only means of prevention 
is to treat all cases promptly 
when they occur, enforcing 
cleanliness, and preventing con­
tact with a person who has the 
infection.
p ea r -D r. Tbosteson: My 
roommate sprays her hair 
every morning until you can 
hardly see or breaUie, and 
since I have been rooming with 
her, I  have been getting t i ^ e  
terrific h e a d a ^ s .  She claims 
it couldn’t  possibly be the hair 
spray ns' she is a lab technician 
at ^ e  hospital and she absolut­
ely knows hair SPray wouldn’t 
cau.se headaches. Your opinion 
would be appreciated.—C.W.
I couldn’t  say whether it doe? 
or doesn’t  cause your bead- 
aches—hut \  do knpw that al­
most anything can cause sen­
sitivity in a t least an occasional 
individual. If'you are sensitive 
to something in the hair spray, 
that could be the answer.
/  On the other hand, they may 
be tension headaches brought 
on by the battle oyer the hair 
spray. In a case like this, the 
only thing I'm  absolutely sure 
of is that I'm not absolutely 
sure. Do you have the headache 
if you or she are away for a 
few days?
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IS fATlSS icecream WTHE
KtTCHEVll WAHTEO OUR
MOST REMARKABLE RIVER 
IN ThE WORLD 
The LLYFNI RIVER
of Wales
aow s THROUGH The center
OF LAKE ILANCORSE,
VET THEIR WATERS NEVER MK 
PISHWQH^ 
M S  NBVeH POUNtf 
iNTheOfHiR
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a 
mole on my neck which I have 
been wanting to have removed 
for quite a while. It hasn’t  
changed color, size, or appear^ 
ance, and doesn’t cause irrita­
tion. It just gets caught on my 
shells or blouses that have high 
collars.
The problem is I’m afraid the 
removal process will be pain­
ful, so I  keep putting it off. Do 
you have an answer for me?-r 
B.R.
Yes. A local anesthetic is 
used, and a pin-prick when the 
local anesthetic is injected is 
all you’ll feel.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does a 
woman still menstruate or spot 
after having her uterus remov- 
ed?-M rs. J.M-F.
Usually no. If the uterus was 
removed just above the cervix 
and some uterine tissue re­
mains, spotting could occur.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 75. 
Milk makes me sick. What 
other foods will give me cal 
cium?—A.McD.
Green vegetables, • b c a n s ,  
cheese.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
J ohn s h o n
nm m  m m  w an exyiosiou
• AS A BW OF 0  M IP3Q
c g r A im H is iA h fD s m s
AND mCAMP A JUDCe
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"**®*y» pension? Why not do
your oearching for a little happlnega on a twei- 
week vacations’
$ i
By B. JAY BECKBB 
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’̂ YBo tUUBnt:
Hm Ui  Wa«0 K0TH1 ISast
I D  Paw  pass
3 D  Paw  3 4  pass
4D  Paw  4D
Opening lead—eight of clubs. 
You can’t play bridge by rote. 
Every principle you’ve ever 
heard of has its exceptions, and 
the trick is to know when to 
follow the general rule and 
when to abandon it.
Thus, It must surely be right 
In the long run for a defender 
not to trump his partner’s hlgh- 
card tricks, but there are bound 
to be occasions when even this 
time-honored principle must be 
violated.
Take this deal where West 
led a club and South, convinced
that East had the king, elected 
to crossruff the hand. Accord 
ingly, he went up with the ace, 
cashed the ace of spades, ruffed 
a spade, cashed the ace of dia­
monds, ruffed a diamond, 
spade and a diamond, and next 
ruffed dummy’s last spade. As 
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For Coal Set Hearing Told
y j OTTAWA (CP) — Coni moved 
over CP Rail lines for Japanese 
markets la being sold, and this 
is proof that the railway 1ms 
set n reasonable shipping rate, 
F. R. Burbrldgc told the Cana­
dian transport commission,
' Mr. Rurbridge, CP Rail vice-
{iresldent for marketing and Irit witness in the railway'a op, position against the Kootenay
««nd Elk Railway Co. bid to ciit to tho job of hauling coal from uthwestem British Columbia 
to the West Coa.4t, said freight 
charges arc determined by a 
variety of faetor.s,
•AU elements that determine 
the final price of the coal were 
laken into account—including 
who is buying, who is produc. 
Ing, who Is transiHutlng and 
Is handling the coal. 
fKalser Resources Inr. and Cl* 
Ttad have a contract under 
which (he railway ships .1 mil- 
I on tons of coal a year to the 
)*.C, sov>er|xnt of Rolicrts Dan): 
f'c transhipment to Japanese 
nanufacturcis, Mr. llurltridge 
te'd.
Lowering the rml fruKhl 
(hSrees would not change the 
amcHint of coal sold to Japan, 
ho si^ld. CP Rail set ”a conrpcii. 
live market ptici'" aftei ton- 
•Idering a|l elements making 
MP (m il coit of coal to Japaa.
If CB Rail lowered the coat of 
haiding the coal to Roberts 
Bank, Mr. Burbrldgc said, ho 
would be "very  surprised If the 
benefit of the lower rail rate 
didn't go to the Jopsnese pur 
chasers,”
But CP Rail was not In a post 
Hon to dictate any rate It 
wanted. The rate depended on 
all market factors Including the 
amount of coal tho company 
controctcMl to haul and the 
length of such contracts,
Mr. Burhridge’.s testimony 
followed the conclusion of the 
case made by tho province of 
British Columbia, supporting 
the application by Kootenay and 
Elk.
John Jmues Smilhwoilh, a 
inemlrer of »hc B.C. rneiRV 
board, told the commission 
earlier in the day that Janan 
feels Canada is one of the "few 
remaining sources of high 
quality, low • volatile coking 
coal,” needed In the Japanese 
steel industry.
EoMth
d k q i o
Declarer led the jack of diâ  
monds and ruffed it in dummy 
West discarding his club. The 
forced club return from dunv 
my went to East’s jack, but 
since West , had to riiff and re 
turn a trunip to South’s K-Q-10 
declarer made the slam.
West should have defeated 
the contract. Instead of follow' 
ing the normal procedure ol! 
conserving his trumps, he 
should have ruffed the jack of 
diamonds In the diagramed po­
sition, even though his partner 
had the high diamond and clum' 
my was about to ruff.
By deliberately reducing his 
trump length, ho would have 
succeeded in scoring a club 
trick for East as well as a 
trump trick for himself, and in 
that way he would have slop­
ped the slam.
WHATH,4Ve 'VOU 
. GOT IN THAT 
BIS BOXiEUMO?
9
wi-(y oovpo  CABRy 
TNE SMALUBOX V* 
IS A BIQ'BQX? J
SET n(5  SMAU-BOX 
WRTY K









STtLL DO TriE 
BUSeY BIT'
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NVHAT'S T H iS  A g O U T  YOU 
D R IL L lN a  S B T T E R . T H A N  
EVER.'?




n ie  ciisitum of wi'ttimg the 
wedding ring on the bridc'a left 
hand orlgimilly vmis meant (0 
impiv nubmiMlon to Hir hmt- 
baud In an age when the right 




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Evening hours favorable for 
entertaining friends y o u  
don't see very often.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
A good day for pushing .vour 
interests. Initiative will pay 
off.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Don't play the modest violet. 
See that good work Is noticed. 
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Avoid tendencies toward in­
difference and procroqtlnn- 
tlon. Day, calls for drive,
July 2"1 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — So- 
clal gatherings a success: 
Friendships strengthened, new 
ones formed.
Aug. 21 to Sei)t, 23 (Virgo) — 
An emotionally rewarding 
day. See ns much of your lov­
ed one as possible.
Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) -  
A person you admire pays 
you a great compliment; Just 
makes your day,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
A good day for sjjopplng. You 
may pick up a bargain.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—Domestic Intercsta have 
more to offer than outside 
activities,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
—An excellent day for hand­
ling confidential matters — 
business and personal.
Jan. 2) to Feb, 19 (Ariuariusl — 
Your Interests Influenced by 
seemingly remote events In 
distant places.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Don’t try to pressurize fam­
ily or friends. 'I'hcy m a y  
over-react,
! A.slros|*ccts ~~ Maintain a 
realistic attitude and use goo<t 
judgment in all situations. If ac- 
lion on a ccitam project «cein» 
to bo required, g ^  wwy, If in- 
ndtlon tells you to "b ide your 
time”, have patience. 'The pro- 
;>er approach—and timing—will 
be a vital factor In the nuccoi 
of all lauiesuyacUvkUcs.
MONDAY, DEC. 21
Mar. 21 to A^r. 20 (Arles) — 
You should be highly optimis­
tic now. All things go well. 
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
An excellent day for discuss­
ing future plqns with faiqlly/ 
associates.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
New ventures dreamed up 
now could eventually work 
out profitably.
Juno 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
The now, the novel—even the 
off-beat—will attract others to  
you.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — If 
you need a favor, today’s the 
day to ask for H.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
A member of your family Is 
rewarded for achievement. 
You celebrate happily.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 2̂  (Libra) — 
Family matters and doipestlc 
finances take on n prosperous 
look,
Oct. 24, to Nov, 22 (Scorpio) — 
A good day for holding con­
ferences with persons of Im­
portance,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (BagUtnriiis) 
\ —An unconventional friend 
' will give you now iden.s, 
greater insiglit.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Cai)rlcorn)— 
In group actlvlllos, avoid 
cnntroverHlnl l.sRues: .Some
pcr.sons qiiarrelRomc.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 1!) (Ariuarlus) — 
Fun to iHJ found In unfamiliar 
places -and with pertons out' 
side your circle.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) -  
Devoting time to creative In 
terests will give you a truly 
spiritual lift.
Astrospects — Some planetary 
rcslrirtions, where i>er8onal re- 
lations arc cooeemed, will pr#- 
vail before noon. Advised, there­
fore, Is tact and understanding, 
Late da.V influence* are exceed- 
ingly generous, favor practically 
any Interest or acUvUy you 
may wrah to pMSua.
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THEY'RE A N T S '^ ^  
COW6.THBV PUT 'EM our TO 
FVtSTURE AMD TAKE THEM 
HOME TO M iLK/J'*— 7.!
^ ........................—
« h f
AND T M  GOING TO  
SPRAY TH A T BU9H AND 
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Ellison Parks Association 
Set Times nitihn ii- ivinfield, bjama. PeacUand, WesIbaBk FAiGE IS KELOWNA DAILT COUEUSB, SAT*. BEC. M, IWS
ELUSdN — The directors' 
meeting of the.EQis(m (Tenteo* 
nlal Becreation Parks Associa­
tion was held Thursday in the 
basement of the Ellison ■ Prim­
ary ScbooL
, Work on the skating rink and 
building was progressing and 
the kitchen has been refloored
Aiso a  wdrk party is to be held 
soon for work on______ the building.
I t was decided to rent the rink 
to the Kelowaa and District 
Minor Hockey Association on 
Saturday and; Sunday mornings 
from 8 to 10 a.m., providing ice 
was available. . Tuesday and 
Thursday nights from 8 to 10 
p,m.; i s ’ rented to Winfield 
hockey. '
 ̂ I t  was also decided to re n : 
the rink to the Kelowna Young 
Buddhist Association for the 
May Day weekend for the pur­
pose of hosting a  YBA retreat.
For any person in the Ellison 
district interested in figure skaU
Ing, it  wmdd be hdd  every Tues­
day night firom 6 to  8 p jn .
Schedule for public skating Is 
asfbUoyrs:
Monday, 1:304:30 p.m.; Tues­
day, 1:304:30; Wednesday, 1:30- 
4:30 and 6-8; Thursday, 1:30- 
4:30; Friday, 1:304:30 and 7:10- 
10:30; Saturday, 1:304:30 and 
64; Sunday, 1:30-5 and 5:30-8.
Concession booth will be open 
each day.
I t  was decided to approach the 
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Assoclaiion for. uset 
hockey equipment. . ,
The president mentioned that 
from available information the 
old tractor and ice cleaner at 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
ma^ be replaced by new ^ui]^
ment and it is ho p ^  that it will 
be available for purchase.  ̂ ^
It was moved to close the rink 
on Christmas Eve and day and 
New Year’s Eve and day.
U,S. And Soviet Researchers 
Both Claim Triple Vaccine
Two Adams River Salmon Runs 
Pose Problem For Commission
Faced with the problem of 
protecting one salmon run while 
harvesting a second at the same 
time, the International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Commission 
proposed a complicated set of 
1971 sockeye and pink salmon 
regulations a t its annual meet­
ing Friday in Bellingham, Wash.
The basic problem facing the 
commission next season is how 
to harvest the Adams River, 
British Columbia sockeye run 
which biologists say must be 
fished intensely. At the same 
time, maximum protection must 
be given to an expected poor 
pink salinon run which will be 
migrating in northern Puget 
Sound waters at about the same 
time.
The international commission 
governs commercial salmon 
fishing in U.S. and Canadian 
waters through which -Fraser 
River system-spawned salmon 
migrate. ‘ . , ,
An Adams River run of about 
3 million fish is expected to 
peak around Aug. .15. The pink 
run, the size unknown, is ex­
pected to peak about one week 
later, if the timing follows his 
torical trends.
Loyd Royal, director of the 
commission, said the pink, sal­
mon run could occur a t the 
same Ume as the , sockeye run 
In any event, there wiU be con 
siderable overlap of the : two 
runs, he said.
Creates Deadlock In Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — WelfaSre 
Minteter John Munto and (gipo- 
sition MPs on the Commons 
welfare committee have fa il^  
to come to terms in ’ a  di^ 
pute over the government’s pro­
posed elimination of cost-of-liv­
ing adjustments to the basic old 
age pension.
Critics said elimination of the 
escalator clause Would divide 
pensioners into two groups-- 
those receiving a tesic paymeni 
of a month aiid those quali­
fying for a guaranteed income 
supplement to be set a t $55 a 
month and subject to increases 
of up to two per cent annually 
to" meet inflation. -’
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) told the 
minister that the basic rate of 
$80 would be worth only $64 in 
1980 as a result of inflation. The 
proposal to eliminate the cost; 
of-living escalator presented in 
the white paper on income, secu­
rity is, Mr. Bowles said, unfair 
to the 30 per cent' of pensioners
British Wprkless 
Total Increases
who would be just too well oft to 
qualify for sui^em entary bener 
fits.
We should keep a t least this 
element of universality,” he 
argued.
Mr. Munro argued in reply 
that only by holding down pay­
ments to those who are not 
needy would the government be 
able to give effective assistance 
to the poor.
He added that it is "not incon­
ceivable*' that P a r l i a m e n t  
would raise the basic pension 
rate if It should fall too far be­
hind future rises in the; cost of 
living.
But, he insisted, the main pur 
p o s e ^  government policy is to 
prevent people from falling into 
the “poverty net” which now 
holds an estimated four jnillion 
Canadians.
LONDON (AP) — The depart 
meat of employment here has 
reported 619,809. Britons out of 
work—the’ h ighest' D e c e rn ^
s . j .B o n ia N C B
Remains have been torm. 
to Penticton for cremation 
Ernest John Roylance, T 
Vernon, who died F r id a y  r  
The Gatden/caiapd Funeral 
Directors were entrusted with 
the arrangements.
jobless figure I n  30 y e ^ .  The 
it 2.7 of theunemployed represen—  — . - 
country’s work force, compared 
with 601,643, or 2.6 per cent, un­
employed last * monpi. Last De­
cember the out-of-work figure 
wos 573,302, or 2.S per cent.
FEW DOCTORS .
There are 104 physicians per 
100,000 persons in New Mexico
V MOW CALL COURIEE CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIBCCT v s u m
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNirCRB
Living Room •  Dining Boom 




The swond most populous 
state in the United States is 
New York, which has about 18 
million residents. ■
Body Builders
Our trained crew can \inake 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
“  '  KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul, Kel, '
LTD.
762-2300
BIRD CAGES —  VACUUM  CLEANERS ^ lS b s "—  IR O N IN ^ ^ A R D S  —  DISHES — . WASHERS —  GAUGES j :;£_T|N I1
STOVES -
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
American and Soviet medical 
researchers, working independ­
ent^ , have developed a promis­
ing, experimental one-shot vac­
cine against common measles,
' mumps and German measles.
Early trials in childrien indi­
cate. the triple-action injection 
—consisting of a special mix­
ture of vaccines. previously 
available against each of the 
diseases—is both safe and po­
tentially effective, scientists 
from the two countries reported 
t^ a y .
Soviet researchers A. A, Smo- 
rodintsev and M. H. Nasibox, of 
the Leningrad Pasteur Institute, 
and Dr. Maurice HUleman, an 
American scientist, told about 
the developments in separate 
reports prepared for an intema-
MarcPARIS (AP) -  Rev. 
Ebegner, 89, a longtime leader 
of the French Protestant Church 
and an enthusiastic supporter of 
movements t o w a r d  religious 
unity, died Friday night.
Dr. Boegner was president of 
the Protestant Federation of 
France from 1929 to 1961. In 
1948, he was elected the first 
president of the Ecumenical 
Council of Christian (^lurches 
linking Protestant, Anglican and 
Orthodox faiths. He held the po­
sition until 1954.
Known as an expert on church 
history and law, as well as a 
preacher, he was elected to the 
French Academy in 1962, the 
first Protestant minister to be 
so honored.
Uonal conference on vaccines.
The Soviet scientists said in 
their report.: ‘‘The use of such 
vaccines might provide a safe 
basis for limiting and eradicat­
ing all these very hazardous 
and contagious infections.’’ 
HUleman, of the Merck Insti- 
lute for Therapeutic Research, 
West Point, Pa., made only 
brief reference to the AmerU 
can-developed, triple-action vac­
cine, in a\ talk Monday on a 
more general subject.
S.AFETY IMPORTANT
‘Prime attention is now being 
given to combined live-virus 
vaccines,' and it is of import­
ance that bivalent (double-aC'; 
tion) or trivalent (triple-action) 
c o m b i n a t i o n s . o f  measles, 
mumps and rubella (German 
measles) vacc'nes may be given 
safely in a single dose without 
increased clinical reaction and 
without apparent suppression of 
the immune response,” HUle­
man said.
HUleman is scheduled to give 
a detailed report later this week 
on initial trials of the Ameri­
can-developed vaccine.
In another report prepared for 
the conference. Dr. John J. 
Witte, of the PubUc Health 
Service’s Communicable Dis­
ease Centre, Atlanta, Ga said 
the continuous decline of com­
mon measles that began with 
the advent of vaccine in 1963 
levelled off in 1969.
“In 1970, the number of re­
ported cases was more than 
double the number noted in 
1969,” he added.
M rs. G. Busch 
Service
Funeral services wiU be held 
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. from 
Westbank United Church for 
Mrs. Grace Bessie Busch, 77, 
of Westbank, who died Friday 
in' Kelowna. •
She is survived by her hus­
band, Roy,, one daughter, Mrs. 
Roy (Irene) Van, Of Westbank; 
pne son, Lpster; nine grand­
children; thrpe brothers, Ralph 
Currie, Deleware; Chance Cur­
rie, Edmonton and Archie Cur­
rie, Westbank; two sisters, Mrs. 
Earl (Mae) Armstrong, Kam 
loops and Mrs. H, (Jeniva) Cor 
nish, Westbank.
Rev. Robert Mitchell will of­
ficiate with interment in West 
bank. Cemetery,
The Garden Chapel Funeral 













Adults 2.00, Children 1.00
Tickets can be obtained from 
any Rotarlan or at the door.
T h i s  G i f k  IdDa 
T o p s  T h e m  All
good 
w ay to  
remember 
f n e n d t o r  
re la tiv e s  a t  
Christmas is to 
send them a gift 
subscription to  the  
newspaper you always 
enjoy so much. You can 
give them a full year of 
enjoyable read in g  fo r  just 
a few dollars. Each day, the 
new spopar'l a rr iv a l w ill be a 
new reminder of your good wishes 
for them. And we will announce each 
gift|,over your name, with a beautiful 
greeting card, just before Christmas.
u
Ask your c a rr ie r -b o y  fo r  
fu ll  d e ta ils , o r phono 
Circulation Deportment O
The Daily Courier
Come See and Save at Big Chief s
2 Hostess 
Chairs
The draw will be made on 
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MANY MORE ITEMS 
NOT ADVERTISED
Only 575.00
C H I E F
SALES AND RENTALS
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located in  Rutland a t 2415 H ighway 97 N orth , opposite M ountain Sladows G olf 
Course -  New and Used Item s -  Consign Your item s Today. Phono 5-6543.
01
m
c a g e s  —  VACUUM  CLEANERS —  GOLF CLUBS —  IRONING BOARDS —  DISHES —  WASHERS GAUGES —  TENTS —  OTHER ITEMS - -  g
